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February warmer and 
dryer than normal 

February was considerably 
warmer than usual, registering an 
average mean of -5 degrees Ce!- . 
sius, or 4.5 degrees Celsius (8 
.degrees Fahrenheit) above aver
age. 

It was the warmest February 
since 1981 when the mean average 
was 7 degrees Celsius (13 degrees 
Fahrenheit) above average. · 

Precipitation was light with 39 
,, millimetres (1.5 inches} of rain 

and 15 centimetres (six inches) of 
snow. · 

Submitted by George Hambleton, 
Atmospheric Environment Ser
vices. 

Carnival committee · 
hands out prizes 

The Alexandria Winter Carnival 
committee handed out $1,200 in 

- prizes last week. 
Romeo Cuillerier, of Cornwall, 

won the first place door prize of 
$500 in BIA bucks at the crowning 
of the Carnival Queen pageant. 

Monique Gagnon of Alexandria 
won second and $300 in BIA bucks. 
Mureil Bellefeuille and Donat Wis
sel took home $100 each. 

For the Bonhomme key tag draw, 
Austin Charbonneau of Alexandria 
and Apple Hill ' s Serge Piche won 

- $200 each. 
Second Princess Anick Menard 

sold the most tickets among the 
five Carnival Queen contestants. 

~ Town hall meeting 
A Township of North Glengarry 

town hall public meeting that will 
discuss, among other topics, the 
current water and sewage situation 
in Apple Hill, is scheduled for 
March 16 at 7 p.m. at the Apple 
Hill Community Centre. 

Concert will r~ise 
storm relief money 

The largest fundraising concert 
ever is slated for March 22 at the 
Cornwall Civic Complex. 

Meltdown '98 will be a big cele
bration ushering in the new spring 

' and the end of a winter that 
brought us Ice Storm '98. 

Meltdown '98, between 12-6 
p.m., will raise funds for the SDG 
and Cornwall disaster relief com
mittees. 

Beaudette sings 
Canadian Christian recording 

artist Nancy Beaudette and the Cel
ebration Choir.bring their show to 
St. Finnan's on March 8 at 2 p.m. 

Beaudette is no stranger to Glen
garry. In 1982 she released her fi rst 
recording, "I Believe," and had 
many appearances throughout the 
area. "We're Ready For The Jour
ney" 'was released, and this past 
fall, and was selected as one of the 
three finalists for "Album of the 
Year" by the Canadian Gospel 
Music Association. Her third 
release is entitled "Surrender." 

Tickets, $5, are available from 
CWL members or at the door pro
ceeds will go to Development and 
Peace. 
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1te1,0rt 
"Jan. 10 - to Steve and Shannon 
McDougald (nee Kennedy}, a girl 
Meaghan .. 

*Jan. 27 i: to Rob Brougham and 
ili)onria MacGillis, a girl, · 
~ rianna Elizabeth . 

Glengarry babies in 1997: 
eo,-:4 ·•·· Gtds:7 
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High levels of aluminum found in Delisle River 

purification process. BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
Aluminum concentrations harmful to 6.sh 

have been found in the Delisle River at the Cty. 
Rd. 10 bridge. 

"It could be harmful for fish spawning," said 
Andy Code, Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority lands co-ordinator. 

Aluminum has been linked to causing 
Alzhemimer's Disease. 

The sampling of the Delisle River is per
formed by members of the Garry River Report 
Card team and was tested by the St. Lawrence 
River Institute of Environmental Studies. 

PASS is used in the settling tank where it 
removes particles from raw water. It is then 
drained into the waste water collection system 
and winds up in the lagoon and is also treated 
there. 

In addition to Cty. Rd. 10, the McCormick 
Road bridge site has also produced significant 
levels: 440 micrograms on Jan. 7, and 190 on 
Dec. 11. 

Code finds it a little puzzling that higher read
ings have come from both locations above and 
below the lagoon. 

A water sample taken on Jan. 7 revealed an 
aluminum level of 660 micrograms per litre of 
water. 

"We're going to increase the frequency of 
testing," Code told the News. 

The Cty. Rd. IO bridge sample site has yielded 
consistently higher than average aluminum lev
els at three other times: 390 micrograms on Dec. 
11, 320 on Dec. 18 and 290 on Dec. 1. 

Further investigation would determine .if a 
slight alumin\lm residual is then released out of 
the lagoon into the Delisle River, said PUC 
general manager Luc Poirier. 

Poirier and RRCA staff are to examine the 
testing· sites together this week to find the 
cause. 

Code said the aluminum level is considered 
severe when it exceeds 600 micrograms per 
litre. 

An aluminum mixture called polyaluminum 
silica sulfate (PASS) is used during the water 

However, he said this doesn't explain the 
high aluminum concentration at the Cty. Rd. 10 
bridge. 

Other testing locations at the CNR trestle, 
downstream of the Delisle Dam and the Mill 
Pond dam has consistently revealed minimal 
readings of less than 50 micrograms. A concentration above 75 has a mild effect. 

Public enemy No. '1 
If the Kemptville 73's defeat f.lexandria in the first-round of the junior B playoffs, it will in large part be 
thanks to Andrew Williams (left. seen here being watched by Glens defenceman Travis Young). Williams 
has scored three game-winning overtime goals'in the series, forcing a seventh game, which was played 
last night at-the Billy Gebbie Arena. See page 13 for playoff coverage. 

· Staff photo - Lynn Mccuaig 

Econo01ic boosters searching for 
the ·'big picture' in North Glengarry 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
The crystal ball is murky as propo

nents of economic development 
search for North Glengarry's "big 
picture." 

easier than enticing a large corpora
tion to set down a 200-workforce 
factory. • 

North Glengarry stand out. 
Before small businesses can flourish 

in rural areas, the infrastructure, such 
as roads, power lines and sewage 
must be improved, said Maryanne 
Karnpouris .. 

House insurance 
rates won't rise 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
Insurance rates will not be raised to 

offset million of dollars in ice-storm 
related claims . 

Representatives with two of the 
county's largest insurers, Glengarry 
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance and 
The Co-operators, said premiums 
won't be affected. 

While it will be a costly year, 
Glengarry Farmers manager_,Brian 
Fisher said the company's reinsur
ance plans will cover about two 

more than the company anticipated, 
but the total monetary ·worth is less. 

Reinsurance is insurance the com
pany carries to mitigate losses. It is 
spread among other insurance com
panies across Canada. 

The Co-operators is another com
pany with a large share of the 
Glengarry market. 

"We're not contemplating any 
insurance rate increase,' ' said north
eastern region vice-president Don 
Viau. 

thirds of the ice storm payout, which Viau said the company will wait 
he expects to hit about $1.5 million, until the 1999 review before deciding 
spread among 1,250 policy holders. whether to increase across-the-board 

Glengarry Farmers has about 5,000 rates. 
customers, mostly in the county. 

Fisher said Glengarry Farmers must · In the meantime, he said ice storm 
absorb the fust $300,000 in payouts claims will be excluded from the 
and then doles out a small percentage company's rating system based on 
of anything over. previous claims. 

The average number of claims per Co-operators will be paying out 
year is about 300-350 claims. between $10-15 million in the ice 

He said the number of claims is storm affected area, Viau said. 

New editor on the job 
Glengarry News publisher Bill McIntyre is pleased to announce the hir

ing of a new editor. 
Starting this week, Jean (J.L.) Lefebvre will oversee our news dep~

ment. 
Lefebvre is no stranger to our readers - he has been the sports editor 

for the past six-and-a-half years and he also 
served as news reporter for a four-month peri
od. 

A graduate of the journalism program at 
Carleton University in Ottawa, Lefebvre has 
strong ties to Alexandria and Glengarry 
County. His paternal grandparents Georges 
and Jeannette Lefebvre were well known in 
the community as operators of a grocery 
store, a business which was later taken over 
by Jean's uncle, Richard Lefebvre. 

The Lochiel Street store - - now known as Alexandria Foodmart -- is 
currently owned and operated by Jean's parents Denis and Pierrette. His 
brother Eric, 26, lives in Dorval, Que. . 

Lefebvre, 30, is active in the community. He is a Big Brother to nine
year-old Wesley Pidgeon of Alexandria. 

He has served as a volunteer coach in the Glengarry Soccer League and 
a basketball coach at Glengarry high school. 
_ He guided the Gaels junior girls' basketball team to the SDG champi
onship in 1995. 

The North Glengarry Community 
Economic Development Group debat
ed what blueprint should be estab
lished so lhe group could focus on 
specific projects. 

Williams, who is handing over the 
chairship to Bill Gilsdorf, said a 
strategic plan should identify which 
types of businesses would best thrive 
in the township, such as environmen
tal, tourism, agritourism, hi-tech and 
health. 

"It's very important to have a 
decent infrastructure," Williams said, 
noting that high-volume Tamarack 
Creek Communications relies heavi- -----------------------------' 

"We need to have long-term and 
short-term goals," said past chair Blair 
Williams. 

The group will be holding a spring 
conference with various workshops 
on April 18. 

Most members agreed that creating 
an environment capable of develop
ing a multiple of businesses employ
ing a handful of workers shou-Jd be 

It was generally agreed that North 
Glengarry must take advantage of 
1~s natural environment to sway out
side people to live and visit here. 

A large portion of those who 
attended last Thursday's meeting 
have moved to North Glengarry's 
"pastoral setting" to get away from 
the "big city". 

However, other than the quiet pace 
of li fe, there is little else that makes 

ly on the presence of a post office in 
Dun vegan. 

It is also crucial that North Glengarry 
can be accessed by a railway and this 
includes passenger service. 

Beautification projects should also 
be a priority, 'Said Deputy Reeve Kent 
MacSweyn who, with councillors 
Gilles Paradis and Johanne Wensink, 
represented council. 

(Continued on page 2) 

MPP merges onto information highway 
With a quick click of the mouse, 

SDG and East Grenville MPP Noble 
Villeneuve, launched his new fully
bilingual web site, www.noblevil
leneuve.com at the Tagwi Secondary 
School library Monday. 

·'When I was first elected in 1983, 
the personal computer was just com
ing on the market - typewriters were 
more the norm,'· said Villeneuve. 
·'The personal computer has quickly 
become part of our everyday I ives. 
which is why I'm proud to launch 

this informative and entertaining 
website." 

The site was designed and con
structed by 21-year-old Sue Bow
ness, a Monkland native and gradu
ate of Tagwi Secondary School. It 
includes: 

•a photo album full of memories 
from community events; 

•an on-line version of Noble's 
weekly news column; 
. •answers to frequently asked ques

tions; 
•links to government and local web 

sites; and 
•e-mail, for people to get in touch 

with Noble. 
The site will not only provide quick 

access for constituents lookino for 
inform~tion about what's going "'on at 
Queen s Park and in the community, 
they can also send Noble an e-mail 
message. 

"Sue has done a remarkable job,'' 
said Villeneuve , ··this is another 
excellent tool to communicate with 
my constituents." 

Alexandria high school 
sniffed for illegal drugs 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

Four high school students had some 
explaining to do Feb. 27 when 
Alexandria's new police dog, Arko, 
caught the scent of illegal drugs at 
their lockers. 

The lockers were searched by 
North Gleng"'arry Police Services 
Const. Richard Rowe with the. stu
dents' permissions, but no drugs 
were found. 

The students, both from GDHS and 
ESLR, admitted that they have asso
ciated with drug users in the past, 
which would explain the dogs' reac
tion, said a North Glengarry police 
release. 

Arko and Rowe have randomly 
combed the halls of the high school 
three times since Arko joined the 

police services in January, said 
GDHS principal John Danaher. 

Arko searched twice on Feb. 27, 
once at 6:30 a.m. and then later that 
morning during ~chool hours. 

"We initiated the searches," 
Danaher said. "The school councils 
have been very supportive to try to 
eradicate any drug problem or sce
nario." 
• Danaher is "very pleased" the 
searches have taken place and no 
drugs have been located yet. 

"We want students to know we 
have this resource." 

The last time a drug search took 
place at the high school was three 
years ago. 

"The dog brought out an old lunch 
that had been collecting mould." ' 
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Man upset twp. 
cuts down 
flagrant tree 
The tree that busted a man's car has 

paid the price, much to Marcel 
Brunet's chagrin. 

Township workers have cut down 
the tree that sat beside his Dun vegan 
driveway, Brunet said. 

Brunet is upset because he was told 
by Kenyon Township staff the tree 
was healthy last year and shouldn't 
be cut down, even though he wanted 
it removed because he thought it 
posed a hazard. 

During the ice storm, a branch 
broke off and damaged his car's 
bumper. 

Brunet said North Glengarry clerk
treasurer Leo Poirier was mistaken 
about his request for compensation. 
He said the $700 repair was covered 
by insurance and he only wanted the ,__ __ ..;..__-" 
township to pay for the deductible. 

Township Council decided to refer Science whizzes 
the compensation to the disaster 
relief fund committee. · 

Pciirier said the tree was cut down 
because of the ice storm-afflicted 
wounds it suffered. 

S~ience Fair winners at Williamstown Public School admire Eric Cumming's first place entry, The win
mng edge. At left is Connor Larkin w~o teamed up with William Conway (right) to win in Grade 6, and 
Megan Reasbeck, the Grade 7 winner. Cumming, who won in Grade 8, was absent. The top projects will 
now go on to compete in the United Counties Science Fair. 

Help available for your trees 
A document entitled 'How to 

Prune Trees' by the United States 
Department of Agriculture (NA
FR-0 l-95) and a list of certified 
arborists is available from you 
local stewardship co-ordinator or 
the Ministry of Natural Resources 
district office nearest you. Please 
call 1-800-667-1940 toll free from 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and ask for your 
district office. 

The following may also be con
tacted for further information: 

The Eastern Ontario Model For
est 613-258-8241; The Landowner 
Resource Centre 1-800-387-5304 
or look in the yellow pages on your 
phone book under 'Tree Service.' 

Looking at the big picture 
(Continuedfrom page 1) Murray and others are in support of a 

It '!Vas noted the small town of wellness centre to complement 
Merrickville has worked very hard to Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
revitalize its business core and has While Glengarry has historic places 
become a model small community of interest, most of them are spread 
for attracting outside visitors. . . throughout the entire county. This 

Williams was encouraged by the makes it more difficult to bring in 
councillors' presence and the possi- large groups and develop tours. 
bility of obtaining funding from the The new treasurer is Heinz Dietel. 
municipality. Murray remains as secretary for the 

A nature walking trail in the Garry time being while the vice-chair's seat 
River Watershed is one of the first is still open. 
projects that is being pushed. A sub-committee will be putting 

"We need something where people together a strategic planning for 'the 
can walk and exercise. We don't pay big picture." · 
much attention to that," Williams Next meeting is scheduled for 
said, adding secretary Christine March 26. 

, SOVEREIGN PROGRAM 
No-Load, Low-Risk, Higher Returns 

ROYAL BANK 
Ask for Our Official RRSP and 
. Sovereign Program Guides 

PATRICK D~ COUSINEAU 
Assistant Man'!ger of Personal Banking 

440 Main St. South, Alexandria 
Tel: 525-3878 Fax: 525-5307 Bank by Phone 1-800-769-2599 

4•40°/o ffi ~g~NION 
- SECURITIES 

1 Year CASHABLE GIC 
as of March 2/98 

PAUL CARDINAL 
Investment Advisor 

Paul Cardinal 

1 O Third St. East, Cornwall 
Tel: 933-0283 Fax: 933-8475 

Toll Free: 1-800-567-2127 
9-lc 

ABC Dominion Securities Inc. and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. 

Roger Constant's 
Green Valley. Ont. LUCKY 

DOLLAR 525-3081 

Fami Pack 

PORK CHOPS 
. 1t~ 41? 

Boneless 

PORK CHOPS 
3~.9 8~~ 

LEG OF PORK 
1 59 3s1 

lb. kg. 

CHICKEN 
DRUMSTICKS 11b~ 2~! 
OR THIGHS 99t 21

k
8. 

'( 
BANAN,AS )~ 

39~. a&: . 
Red 

GRAPEFRUIT 
8/199 

Navel 

ORANGES 
Size 138 

1 Doz. 1 99 
Cello 

SPINACH 
129 

Maple Leaf Green 

r-
-B-OL,--0-=--=-G-N:--A.-..__~O-N_I_O-.-N-S~fi 2~b~ 5~~ 2/99¢ 
RAISIN 
BREAD 

450 g 

169 
Club Pack 

SERVIETTES 
Pack of 500 

499 

Aylmer's Root 
GREEN RC COLA JOS. INDSHIEL 
PEAS Asst 2 L LOUIS WASHER 

19 oz. 99¢ Box 4 L 89¢ 199 149 
Naturo 

WATER 
4L 

99¢ 
Hollandia 

BISCUITS 
350 g 

149 

No Name 
DOG 

FOOD 
24x 19oz. 

1000 

Kellogg's 
FRUIT 

LOOPS 
275 g 

199 

i 
r 

Cleary encourages locals to 
speak out on Canadian unity 

'On September 14, 1997, in Cal
gary, nine premiers and both territor
ial leaders agreed to a framework for 
discussion on Canadian unity. At the 
same time, they agreed to seek the 
views of Canadians on how to 
strengthen the Canadian federation. 

The Government of Ontario pur
sued this goal by mailing out ques
tionnaires to four million residents of 
this province. The government also 
posted the questionnaire on a special 
web site called "Ontario Speaks" 
(www.Ontariospeaks.com). 

So far, only 60,000 people 'have 

returned the written questionnaire or 
responded ·by electronic mail. This 
means only 1.5% of the people of 
Ontario have chosen to express their 
views on this issue. 

Mr. Cleary said, "I encourage all 
citizens of Cornwall and surrounding 
area to participate in this dialogue on 
unity. Now is the time to have your 
views registered." 

Any persons with questions or 
requiring a copy of the questionnaire 
are invited to contact Mr. Cleary at 
933-6513. 

...at Berrys! 

r-d- A V -ETEC~:-CAI, 
, lYr s7 99 Maintenance, 
I Lite & Senior 
I • 1s k& Dog Food 
I Pay S30.99 for 1 bag (retail value S34.••l and 

get a FREE 750 gr. Techni-Cal Low Fat Treat 
-1 (retail value S3.99) with coupon• 

I! • Lim.it oni:: (1) coupun ~r customt.'r p!!r transaction. 
• Cuu un ;w.1ilable in .!>tore. Whili:: u;inttbes last. 

J Offer valid Februa 28, 1998 - March 29, 1.998 

~

----------- , 
I s A V E TECHNI--CAI 
I s4 69 Maintenanc_e, 
I ~ • Lite & Senior 
I • 8kg Cat Food 
I Pay s21 .•• for 1 bag (retail value s24.••l 

and Qel a FREE Pounce Treat 
I (retail value s1 .69) with coupon• 

• Limit unc (I) Cltupun per cu:.tumi::r per trrinsactiun. 
• Coupon availablt.! in ~tore. Whi le quan tities last. 

I Offer valid Febru,uy 28, 1998 - March 29, 1998 

CORNWALL 
841 Sydney Street 

Eastcourt Mall, 2nd Street 

ALEXANDRIA-421 Main St. S., Unit 2 

MORRlSBURG 
12421 County Road #2 

'JOIN .THE 
HONDA CIVIC 

' Lease available on approved credit only through onda Canada Finance Inc. For a limited 
time only. Based on a new EJ632W 1998 Civic CX. S198 per month for 48 months. Total lease 
obligation $9,504.00. Down payment or trade of $1,600 required {includes freight and PDE of 
S850). plus first monthly payment and security deposit {S200). Zero down payment plans also 
available. 96,000 km allowance {10c/km exceeding 96.000 km applies). Taxes, licence and 
insurance are additional. Option to purchase at lease end for S6720 plus taxes. 

mALExANDR1 A 1 CJ~~lll~ 
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Farm groups unite in 
search of storill relief 

The president of the Ontario Feder
ation of Agriculture (OFA) Ed 
Segsworth, and the president of l'U
nion des Producteurs Agricoles 
(UPA), Laurent Pellerin met this 
morning to discuss federal compen
sation for the farmers in Quebec and 
Eastern Ontario, affected by the ice 
stonn. 

Canada's two largest farm organi
zations, OFA and UPA, will be work
ing closely together to attain full 
compensation for registered farmers 
under the provincial guidelines. 

Segsworth and Pellerin say that any 
compensation package must respect 
two very important principles: all 
costs not covered by insurance must 
receive full compensation under the 

agreement and all farmers holding 
valid farm registration numbers m~ 
be eligible for full compensation. 't,' 

Both presidents agreed that any 
federal agreement that does not 
respect these two very important 
principles will be considered inade
quate and unacceptable by the 0-
and UPA. 

"We want to make it very clear that 
it is the responsibility of the federal 
government to negotiate the details 
of the agreement quickly with the 
provincial governments and to pro
vide full compensation. They mus 
work quickly to get eastern Ontario 
and Quebec farmers back on thei 
feet and up and running," said the 
presidents in a joint release. 

N apoleon wood stoves and inserts offer you the best in clean 
burning, functional design and elegant styling. Ail stoves feature 

a full size functional ash pan for easy ash di!,posal while inserts c_ome 
with two heat circulating blowers for added efficiency. Create a stylish 
focal point in your home with gleaming gold plated louvres and doon 
as well as luxurious porcelain enamel colours. 

• EPA certified, as little as 2.8 gr/hr 
• Three sizes, one insert 
• Outside air capability 
• Optional·stove blower FIREPLACES 

See your Napolco,a dealer tqdayf 

R 
-===== mri ·=--=--=-

Gas and Wood Heating 

Highway 34 Sout 
(Beside GTL Building) 

Alexandria 
LAJOIE SEASONAL CENTRE 

• POOLS• SPAS• AWNINGS• 

' • OAS FIREPLACES • 

•CHAINLINK FENCING• 525-1913 ,. 

HOW TO PIAY: First read the list of words. then look at the puzzle. The words 
are in all directions - vertically, horizontally, diagonally. backward. Circle each 
letter of a word found and strike it off the list. The letters are often used more 
than once, so do nol cross them out It is best to find lhe big words first When 
you find all the words listed in the clues, you 11 have a number. of Jetters left over 
that spell the Wonderword. 

CLUES 
Bags Falling Pants Snowdrifts 
Blizzards Farm Resorts Snowmen 
Cabs Festivals Rinks Snowplows 
Campus Flake Roads Snowshoes 

Carnivals Freezing Ruts Snowstorms 
Cars Frost Sale Snowwomen 
Chimney Furnace Santa · Snowy 
Cities Game Schools Spice 
Clothing Hearth Seasonal Spills 
Coats Heating Shop Stars 
Cold Hills Sidewalks Style 
Concerts Hockey Sign Sweaters 
Country lcefishing Skating Task 
Curling Indoors Skies Taste 
Damp Keen Skiing Tense 

Dates Lifts Skis Term 
Deeds Meals Slalom Tuques 
Dogsleds Mitts Sliding White 
Earmuffs Mountains Slippery Wool 
Equipment Opera Slopes Zest 
Estate Outdoors Snaps 

by DAVID OUELLET 

WINTER'S UPS AND DOWNS Solution: 10 letters 

p F s E G C A B s u p M A C p 0 H s s s 
A F L A T N A R E p 0 s u L I T F B p I 

N G D A E s I R A u T A 0 s R F L w A G 

T s N 0 K T A L N y L 0 L A u I M H N N 

s K E I G E A T L I w A E M z 0 E I s I 

s K E 0 D s A E N A V H R z L R T T B z 
L s L E H I L G w I F A A A E A F E A E 

I A s A N s L E T ·S E R L s K I I N G E 
p G N s w p w s D L D s 0 s L s I K s R 
p N 0 0 T E E 0 G s s R A s M T A s L F 
E IW G s F D N N F T N C A T D E L A N 

A H y A E A I I u s A C 0 L D u A R E E 
y s s M z H E R s N R T u w Q s M M M Q 

y I p E T E N s D 0 s A N u w R w C p u 
E F I 0 s A s s H w L s T s R 0 0 D N I 

N E L L C T E A 0 p 0 K R M N 0 M E T p 

M C L E A I A N C L p N y s I D A E E M 

I I s 0 T N s T K 0 E I s s E T A D N E 

H p C I E G s A E w s R A C R u T s s N 

C s C H 0 0 'L s y s T R E C N 0 C s E T 

ANSWER NEXT WEEK Last Week's Answer: Vegetarians 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat., March 7198. ;'.:[J 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. ~ 

Highway' 34 South, Alexandria, Ont. 
(613) 525-4900, 1-800-267-2333 ( __ U_s_e_O_u_r C_l_as_s_ifi_ie_ds_Fo_r_G_re_a_t_R_es_u_lt_s__.) 
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Halls 
~till open 
.,to public 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

The workers and administrators 
have left. Only the counters, walls 
and doors remain. 

The former township halls of 
Kenyon, in Greenfield, Lochiel and 
Maxville no longer harbour the 
bureaucracy, but will continue to 
serve the people nonetheless. 

North Glengarry council has decid
ed to allow various organizations to 
use the buildings for meetings. 

In the past, the Lochiel hall has 
been visited by the cattleman's asso
ciation, women's institute and they 
will continue to use it. 

The Kenyon Bicentennial Committee 
approached council recently and 
requested the Greenfield Hall, a 
Canadian Heritage Site, remain heated 
and open. · 

Committee member Blair Williams 
said there is some consideration to uti
lize the top floor as an archive centre. 

Other suggestions·included using the 
building as a place to exhibit arts and 
crafts during certain times of the year. 

The committee also wants to finish 
working on the Bicentennial Quilts at 
the hall. They need the open space 
and lack of disturbance. · 

To ensure the buildings are kept 
safe, a patrol would inspect the build
ings on a regular basis. 

In order for organizations to access 
the halls, organization reps would 
ask for the key from the township 
hall and the hall would be their 
responsibility, said township clerk
treasurer Leo Poirier. 

In-between usage, the halls would 
be periodically checked by roads 
department staff. 

GLEN GARRY SCENE 

The Raisin River Canoe Race is one of the highlights of the spring season in Glengarry County. 
File photo 

Canoe race celebrates 2 S th year 
The 25th edition of the Raisin River Canoe race is slat-

ed for April 19, organizers have announced. - · 
The Raisin Region Conservation Authority (RRCA) 

and its volunteer organizers are planning some "extras" 
to mark the anniversary. 
All alumni of previous races are being invited to return 

and pick up the paddles again in a special competition. 
The _21 mile race, which usually attracts up to 200 

canoes, begins at St. Andrew's and ends in 
Williamstown. 

There are several categories for canoes and entrants 

alike. 
Registration takes place on the Sunday morning of the 

race, from 10 a.m. to noon. 
Three canoes will enter the race every minute and 

entries are timed individually. 
Prior to the race, a breakfast will be held at the church 

hall in St. Andrew's. 
A spaghetti supper awaits both competitors and specta

tors after the race in Williamstown. 
More information is available by calling 525-2940, 

347-1364, or 347-3510. 

Business picks up 
after ice storm 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
Demand for area services and sup

plies has been brisk foliowing the ice 
storm, making it for one of the 
busiest late winters in many years. 

Insurance claim investigations are 
finally slowing down. 

"We've been swamped,"said adjus
tor Scott DaPrato, who said the num
ber of claims has topped 1,500 since 
the storm. 

DaPrato Adjustment Company Ltd. 
almost exclusively handles Glengarry 
County. 

DaPrato said he has enlisted four 
temporary assistants including two to 
process claims. 

"We've added income but also 
added costs." 

He said no part of the county has 
been spared and the most common 
claim is for spoiled food. 

Lately, claims for ice dam build-up 
have begun to pile up as the melting 
ice finds it way underneath shingles. 

The investigations are sometimes try
ing. For a few claimants, it is the first 
time they have requested coverage 
only to find out they aren't covered. 

Plumbing contractors have been so 
busy that calls to two local compa
nies have not been returned. 

It was a mixed blessing for hard
ware outlets during the ice storm, but 
repair bills mean steady business this 
spring. 

Alexandria Horne Hardware co
owner Gilles Menard said revenue 
increased during the storm, but costs 
went up. · 

"We sold a lot of generators, but I 
can't say we made a lot of money," 
said Menard, who said there was 
price gouging by a few suppliers. 

During the power outage, Menard 
had to employ extra staff to keep the 
store open from 7 a.m. to midnight to 
service customers. 

The darkened aisles however 
encouraged the less scrupulous cus-

tomers to shop-lift. 
"We lost about $2,000," he said. 
Since the power has returned, sales 

have increased by about l O per cent 
in February over the identical time 
period in 1997, Menard said. 

Most in demand are plumbing sup
plies and, rare for a winter month, 
lumber. 

"We had two barns collapse, so 
they needed lumber," he said. 

Menard predicts business to remain 
above average, especially in April 
and May, when home owners inspect 
their houses and discover repairs are 
needed. 

"When we get a good rain, a lot of 
people are going to find a lot of 
leaks." 

As expected, area restaurants were 
kept extra busy during the ice storm. 

Dan Giroux, owner of Champions 
Roadhouse, said the restaurant had a 
good January, although it was a daily 
struggle at first to operate efficiently. 

During Alexandria's black-out of 
just over one week, Giroux said 'two 
thirds of his equipment was rendered 
useless because it was electrically 
powered. 

"We had to bring a lot of people in 
to do things manually," he said. 

The stove uses natural gas, but the 
one generator he deployed could not 
run everything. 

Purchasing costs were higher 
because he couldn't store anything 

Once power returned, the situation 
returned closer to normal , although 
business remained hectic. 

"We had a lot of new faces in here, 
and not just (Glengarry residents out~ 
side Alexandria). We met Hydro 
guys from the east coast to the west 
coast." 

Welfare recipients earning their income PUC adds extra responsibilities to improve services 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 

By the end of February, all SDG 
welfare recipients capable of work-

I 

ing should be enrolled in workfare. 
The workfare program was actually 

introduced Oct. l in the United 
- Counties, but recipients were 

I 

allowed four months to take part in it, 
said SDG Ontario Works administra-
tor Susan Lefebvre. . 

I. Lefebvre said workfare was sup
!" posed to be in full swing by the end of 
' January, but the ice storm delayed its 

implementation for another month. 
As of Jan. 1, Ontario Works 

replaced General Welfare Assistance. 
Ontario Works combines social 
assistance payments and workfare. 

Except for single parents with pre
school children, it is mandatory for 
alI welfare recipients to participate in 
the Ontario Works placement pro
gram three months after applying for 

social assistance. 
During the first three months, recip

ients 'do not have to participate in 
workfare, but must look for work and 
complete job-search reports. If need 
be, recipients can improve funda
mental skills such as resume writing, 
which is provided by Ontario Works. 

After a skills evaluation; Lefebvre 
said Ontario Works clients are 
matched with "host" non-profit orga
nizations to perform a wide variety 
of positions. 

Lefebvre said the placement pro
gram accomplishes two primary 
objectives. 

One -- the client remains incorpo
rated into society while gaining new 
job skiJls. 

Two -- tax money is being utilized 
more f~.itfully while benefitting vol
unteer-strapped organizations. 

"For example, the Heart and Stroke 
may be. running a golf tournament 
and _they need someone to act as a 

receptionist or secretary. 
"The client is able to maintain and 

learn new skills while sociaiizing with 
potential employers. Someone might 
like the job she is doing and keep her 
in mind if they need someone." 

Vrrtually any non-profit organization 
can benefit from the program, includ
ing: churches, service clubs, fundrais
ing groups and even municipalities. 

"It's a way to start projects that nor
mally wouldn't get done," Lefebvre 
said. 
If a client fails to meet the place

ment expectations, she said the client 
would be given "reasonable notice" 
and could be "terminated" from 
Ontario Works, and will no longer be 
eligible for benefits. 

She said the workfare program makes 
the social assistance accountable. 

Too often in past wetfare recipients 
regarded their social assistance 
cheques as their right, with no strings 
attached. 

Attendance at assessment 
information session "light" 
Only 200 property owners in South 

Glengarry took advantage of the com
munity information session held 
Thursday and Friday at the recreation 
centre in Williamstown. The light 
turnout came a~ a surprise to organiz
ers. 

"The turnout was steady, but we 
really thought it would have been big
ger," Michel Contant, quality assur
ance manager at the regional assess
ment office in Cornwall, told the 
News. 

Contant said he expected to see 
more people considering the session 
was the only one being held for the 
municipality. 

The information session was set up 
so that property owners could find the 
answers to any concerns they might 
have about the new assessment of 
their properties. 

The Ontario Fair Assessment Sys
tem (OFAS), initiated in January of 
this year, means that all properties 
across the province are reassessed on 
the same date, using the same system. 
This puts an end to the higgeldy, 
piggeldy way of assessing properties 
which has created inequities in the 
past. 

• Under OFAS, assessments will be 
I kept up-to-date: beginning in 2005, 

annual assessments will be based on a 
three year roliing average. 

a Also new under OFAS are seven dif
' Terent property classes: residentail 

and farm, multi-residential, commer
cial, industrial, pipe Ii nes, farmlands, 
and managed forests . There wilI be a 
separate tax rate for each property 

: class. 
At the session in Williamstown, 

some 13 staff members, including 
• seven assessors, met with those who 

attended. One-on-one discuss ions 
were held, and owners were able to 
see files on their properties. They 
were also told how assessors arrived 
at the assessment figures they did. 

In most cases property assessments 

I l 

.., 
Glen Roy resident Doug Sova (left) discusses his property assess
ment with Michel Contant at an information session held Thursday 
and Friday at the South Glengarry Recreation Centre. 

have doubled to "current value." Cur
rent value is defined as what your 
property would have sold for on June 
30, 1996. Property tax wilI be arrived 
at by taking the current value and 
multiplying it by the tax rate. Under 
the new system, tax rates are replac
ing the old milI rates. 

The effect of the new assessment on 
individual property taxes in South 
Glengarry will not be known until the 
municipality passes its budget and 
sets its tax rate, likely in April. 

"The people I've talked to here are 
very knowledgeable," said Contant. 
"Still , people always want to talk 
taxes, but we don't know that yet. It 
depends on the municipalities." 

Contant also said that just because 
assessments have increased signifi
cantly, it does not mean that taxes will 
necessarily be increased. 

The time-wi11-te11 idea does not sit 
well with some property-owners, 
however. 

"I've got the jitters about this, I can 
tell you," said one man, waving his 

assessment notice. Another woman 
said that holding the information ses
sion before the tax rate was set was 
rdiculous. 

"It's backwards," she said. 
Contant said that people objecting to 

their assessments had several avenues 
open to them. The first is to fill out 
"The Ontario Fair Assessment Sys
tem Request for Reconsideration" 
form, which was available at the ses
sion. 

But a check with Contant on Mon
day revealed that only five percent of 
the forms had been received so far. 
He said he expects there will be more 
before the April 29 deadline. 
If the property owner and the assesor 

agree to a change, an amended 
assessment notice will be issued. 

Property owners who have further 
concerns may file an appeal with the 
Assessment Review Board, within 60 
days after the. assessment rolls are 
delivered on April 30. There is a fee 
to file this appeal. 
The information sessions such as the 

one held in South Glengamy are very 
minimal in cost, according to Con
tant. 

"The only cost wou ld be the few 
extra hours that the staff put in ," he 
said . 

A similar session will be held for 
North Glengarry on April 7 and 8 at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

The North - Glengarry Public 
Utilities Commission has taken over 
Maxville's sewage and Glen 
Robertson's water system. 

Council unamiously voted for the 
PUC to manage these systems. The 
PUC's current responsibilities are 
Alexandria's hydro, water and 
sewage and Apple Hil1 and 
Maxville's hydro. 

"The PUC has the ' expertise 
through their consultants and staff," 
said Grant Crack at an earlier meet
ing. 

Councillor-at-large Gilles Paradis 
agreed with the reeve after the ice 
storm played havoc with the Glen 
Robertson water system. 

"It would have benefitted from the 
PUC," he said. 

Clerk-treasurer Luc Poirier said a 
user fee system would ensure other 
property tax payers would not be 
"burdened." 

User fees also tend to make resi
dents conserve th,.;ir resources to 
avoid costlier bills. 

"It's proven that's the way," 
Poirier said. 

RRIFIC SELECTION 
Over 150 Eligible 

Vehicles On Our Lot Or 
On The Way! 

Ask Us About SMAR, t EASE. 
byGMAC 

CHEV-OLDS-GEO .__ __ 

TITLEY 
. , ·; ._ .,,_'.~'..~·;,_ :u .. ... - •: :,-.'i. ;J.._.,.,,: ,_.1·· 

AlEXANDRll,ONI. 
REMEMBER: If You Don't Shop Titley's, You May Pay Too Much! 

Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 
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Don't bet on ending 
gambling hypocrisy . 
Hypocrisy is the only word that comes to mind as we read 

reports of raids by police in an attempt to rid this area of 
video gambling machines. 

lt is absolutely amazing that such a drive would be under
taken after the hundreds of millions of dollars successive 
governments have spent to promote gambling across the 
country. 

We are not in any way criticizing the police for undertaking 
the raids nor do we condone the machines being installed in 
every nook and cranny of our region. These machines have 
Governments have for proven themselves to be 
years been urging their addictive, they suck money 
people to gamble on an from those wh? need it 1:1ost 
ever-growing list of and they contnbute n~thing 
lotteries and at casinos. to the gener~l well-bemg of 

the commuruty. 
Still, it is not difficult to understand why otherwise law

abiding people would go outside the law and not think twice 
of the possible harm they are inflicting on the people of their 
communities, when you consider the activities of our own 
governments in promoting gambling. 
Not exempt from all of this are the groups_ involved in rais

ing money for what is loosely termed charity. It seems 
everyone has jumped on the bandwagon of gambling dollars 
regardless of the consequences. 

How can anyone in this country be logically, or morally for 
that matter, dragged into a court of law for having gambling 
machines? The only difference between gambling in an 
approved casino or buying lottery tickets is one is feeding 
the government's addiction for money and the other isn't. 

In case you haven't noticed, gambling fever has sunk its 
roots deep into our society. It is used by churches, it is used 
by commerce and most of all it is used by government to 
suck money from the pockets of the unwary and give noth
ing back in return. 
Promoters of gambling have wrapped themselves in the 

mantle of good works, charity and benevolence to legitimize 
their activities. Sadly, they have managed to fool a large part 
of the population by pretending to pay them off. 

The only payoff to society is the price we all pay for fman
cial problems, broken homes and often broken lives for 
which we are all responsible. 
There is no doubt that nothing will stop the growth of gam

bling in this country. It is too entrenched, too easy and too 
widely accepted. 

Having said that, why don't the governments and their cohorts 
step out from behind their cloaks of respectability and eliminate 
all gambling laws? At least that would be honest and open. 

Why should just a few people be subje_ct to jail and hefty 
fines for something their own governments have been urging 
them to do for more than 20 years? 

Obv-iously the lure of easy money has totally eclipsed any 
moral considerations of encouraging people to get some
thing for nothing. 

In any event, it would be nice to end the hypocrisy. 

Conservation Authority 
projects yital to area 
It has been a strange year for weather in Glengarry County 

and elsewhere, which could have ramifications in the 
region for the next several months. 

One bit of good news to come out of it involves the Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority which has a group of 46 new 
employees working to .minimize any flood problems that may 
be in the offing. 

·n1anks to a federal grant, this small army has been clearing 
branches from waterways for the past three weeks. Still, there 
is much.work to do. The employees are also clearing drainage 

. . ditches around Lancaster 
Water 1mp~ovem!nt pro1ects Township and in turn help-
would be timely m th~ . ing farmers in the area. 
Glen_garry area, cons,dermg The crew is attempting to 
the importance of the clear all trouble spots in 
resource. Glengarry, Stormont and 

Cornwall by spring thaw. 
· That thaw could be early this year with above-normal tem
peratures. While this project might not be an emotion grab
ber, it is one we can enthusiastically endorse. 

We would like to see more of this work going on since it can 
stave off damage and hardship down the road. We can look at 
such expenditures the same way we look at any investment. 

And while we are on the subject, perhaps additional funds 
could be spent on improving recreational sites in the region, 
along with some additional projects aimed at both improving 
the quality and quantity of water in the region. 

This area does not have an overabundance of good water. A 
little extra planning and perhaps some pressure on govern
ments at this time might bear fruit. 
There are worse ways to spend money. When we consider 

some downright silly projects that have been supported by tax 
dollars in the past, trying to improve the water supply looks 
very appealing. 

Perhaps we have not pushed hard enough in the past to get 
support. If not, now is a good time to start. 
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Dreaded tales from the sandbox of life • D emember when life was 
ft.simple? Do you ever catch 
yourself looking around won
dering just what is going on? 

THAT,S LIFE 
Suddenly the entire popula

tion knew what mutual funds, 
RRIFS, front-end loads, no 
loads, GICs and compound 
interest were. Scary. · Do you ask yourself why your 

are always running, worrying 
or apprehensive? Do you some
time have the feeling some
thing is going wrong, or about 
to? 

Canadians also came to know 
about brokerage fees, annu
ities, offshore tax havens and 
retiring like the rich and 
famous really meant. The 
transfonnation is complete. A lot of people feel that way, 

and often as not, they chalk it 
up to the "times." They shrug it 
off as just a fact of life as we 
are about to embark on a new 

BILL McINTYRE 

When RRSPs were first intro
duced as a means to replace 
the Canada Pension Plan, the 
tax-deferring scheme was 

millenium. 
I chalk it up to RRSPs. 

Now that might sound a little over the top, but 
when you think about it, it makes a lot of sense. 

A report I heard a week or so ago suggests that 
a family of four has to work 73 weeks a year to 
pay to live for 52. Another report tells us the 
fastest growing expense we have faced in the last 
decade is tax. 

Something had to give. What would happen to 
the country if suddenly that bulging middle-class 
group that pays most of the bills got it into their 
heads to throw in the towel? Imagine if you were 
an MP facing the prospect of a less-than-golden 
pension plan? What would you do? You'd invent 
the RRSP, that's what you would do. 

Mind you, as in most government plans, the 
RRSP took on a life of its own and produced an 
unimaginable effect on Canada's population. 

Overnight it turned us all, man, woman and 
child, into "investors." 

aimed at grown-ups. Let me 
rephrase that. It was aimed at 

grownups with jobs, who had some money left at 
the end of the year to plop into RRSPs. 

I don't know many people like that and I guess 
the government and the bankers didn' t either. 
They thought everyone was like them. They soon 
discovered most people are not like them and so 
they developed various plans like borrowing 
money to invest and save a bundle on taxes. 

It worked. I've taken out the odd RRSP loan. 
But then everyone realized that they had created 
the modem version of the golden calf and decid
ed they had better start training the population 
·earlier. 

Now we have reached the point where we are 
teaching children not old enough to cross a street 
alone, the benefits of breaking open the piggy 
bank and "investing" it in a real bank. For a fee, 
of course. 

Don't get me wrong. I have nothing but the 

greatest respect for children who can balance a 
bank book and look forward 60 years to their 
retirement. Or is that 50 or 40 years? Whatever . .,,.._ 

I was a pretty stupid kid. When I was five or ..,, 
six and got some money I would rush at the 
speed of light to the nearest candy store to buy 
something with which to rot my· teeth. 

I suspect, nowadays the kids are being trained 
to rush out and buy sugar futures instead. After 
all, how will the little darlings fare when they are 
15 if they don't start early. 
Remember the playgrounds of old? The ones 

with a few swings, a merry-go-round, monkey 
bars, a couple of teeter-totters and a sandbox. I 
recall playing in sandboxes. 

You would build little. mounds of dirt, push 
them around with sticks, a discarded cup or a 
sharp rock. If you had a bank account I suppose 
you would use a Tonka truck. I didn't have a 
bank account. I don't think my folks did either. 

And as you pushed the sand around you would 
make sounds like ERRRRR, or VVVRROOMM. 
Anything to sound like an engine. And if you 
talked to the kid next to you it would be about 
the castle or the road you were building. 
Remember? 

Today, I can imagine playing in the sandbox 
and asking the kid next to me what he was doing 
later. 
"Oh, I only have 10 minutes left ofmy quality 

playtime then I have to meet my broker. We're 
going over my investment portfolio." 

When I was a kid I thought portfolio was a 
dread childhood disease and a broker was the kid 
next door who destroyed your stuff. 

So much for the simple life. 

1-900 number leads to a merry chase 
When my wife announced GUEST COLUMN There were 11 other winners·, so "It's really strange," Joan would repeat several 

we had won $5,000 the next most accessible name times during our conversation. 
from a scratch the box would be a L. Wilson of I told her I intended to contact the Better 

card, I greeted it with some skepti- Tillsonburg, Ont. Business Bureau. . 
cism. The operator, however, informed "If you call that 1-900 number all you get is a 

'What's the catch,' I thought as I me there were three L. Wilsons in recorded message," said Better Business Bureau 
looked at The Match Game 98 that Tillsonburg, a Larry Wilson and Ottawa office executive director Leslie King, 
came through the mail. The holder two others that merely included the who did not elaborate further. 
is instructed to scratch only two of first letter of the first name. ' King said the office has received numerous 
s~~en small boxes. There was no answer at Larry inquiries about the Match Game 98. 

Sylvie had done that and revealed Wilson's and an answering machine "Some fell for it, (and called the number)" she 
two hearts. GREG PEERENBOOM picked up wi~h a female voice on said, only to receive it on their phone b'ill. 

Turning-it over there .was the first L. Wilson. King said one of the so-called winners contact-
instructions to call a 1-900 tele- But J. ust when I thought I wasn't ed the bureau. 
phone number for further instructions. getting anywhere, a Joan Wilson answered to the 

But in small print underneath was a statement third number. "They never did get anything." 
h She said a similar scratch and win contest 

t at said each call would cost about $20. Midway through my_introduction that I was a 
"Ah ha! That must be the way they make their reporter with an Eastern Ontario newspaper and appeared before Christmas. When the winners 

money." that I wished to speak to a L. Wilson, she snick- supply their mailing address, they wind up on a 
However, partly because I thought it would erect faintly. Then I blurted out, "Have you won list that the contest organizers sell to other com-

make a good story and partly to get behind this any money from something called Match Game panies. 
apparent scam, I investigated further. 98?" However, the jig may be up for Cave. 

First of all, I did not call the 1-900 number, but Joan's snicker turned into a loud chuckle. King said she has informed the OPP 
I did phone information in Calgary and asked the · "No, you're the 25th person to call our house PhoneBuSters unit. 
listing for The Match Game 98 mailer which was asking if we won anything. Everyone said they "It may be misleading advertisement." 
something called Cave. won the same thing. She said K. Gray of Carring Place told her he 

No luck there. No listing available, said the "It's getting a little aggravating," she said, never received a prize and shouldn't be listed as 
operator. sounding bemused nonetheless. "We had some- winner. He had received so many calls he had his 

Onward I plowed. one call from New Brunswick." line disconnected. 
Underneath the 1-900 number was a list of pre- The L. Wilson is her husband, Leonard. As for calling the 1-900 number, "there's noth-

vious winners. Joan Wilson had her own local story to tell. She ing illegal about it. It's your choice." 
First I tried K. Gray of Carring Place, Ont., only said a friend who lived in the next village also However, she said Bell Canada in southern 

to receive a taped message, "This line has been · received a Match Game 98, scratched all the Alberta is considering dropping the 1-900 
temporarily disconnected." boxes and revealed that all seven were hearts. exchange after hearing ·so-many complaints. 

Who takes blame for debt, unemployment 
Everyone seems to agree: 

we have a problem in our 
society when it comes to 

accommodating young people. 
Too many young Canadians are 
unemployed, too many don't 
know what to do with their 
lives, and too many are amass
ing huge debts in order to get 
an education. 

M A ~ help 100,000 students who 
UNICIPAL .t'U'FAIRS might not otherwise be able to 

complete their university educa
tion. However, the critics of the 
Fund are making the argument 
that this initiative alone will not 
even begin to solve the prob
lems confronting today's youth. 

In its review of the 1996 job 
market, Statistics Canada dis
covered that nearly one quarter 
of working-age Canadians 

BLAIR WILLIAMS 

The Fund will be available to -
less than one fifth of university 
and community college students 
in Canada; with a limit of ' 
$3,000 per student it will meet 
less than a quarter of the annual 

under the age of 25 have never held a job. More
over, the proportion of young Canadians who 
have never been employed has grown dramati
cally over the past ten years, from less than IO 
per cent in 1989 to nearly 25 per cent in 1997. 

Of course the failure to have a job adds to the 
problems faced by young people who arc caught 
in a vicious "no experience, no job - no job, no 
experience," cycle. Everyone in their late teens 
or early twenties is aware of this problem: 
employers want workers- with experience, but 
you can't gain experience if you don't have a 
job. The Stats Can report confinns that although 
we have had a "robust job market," the rate of 
unemployment for young people is more than 
double the rate for those aged 25 and over. 

So, what is to be done? The Ontario Conserva
tives and the Reform Party in Ottawa both claim 
that lower taxes would re-energize the economy 
and create employment opportunities for young 
people. The NDP is leading an ever shrinking 
chorus that calls on the government to spend 
money to "create" jobs. The Liberal response has 
been to focus on high profile funding for stu
dents through its so-called "Millenium Fund," 
which was the center-piece of last week's federal 
budget. 

The Millenium Fund calls for three billion dol
lars to be spent on grants for university students 
beginning in the year 2000, and is intended to 

cost per student; and, at the end of the day, there 
is still no reason to believe that more jobs will be 
available for those who graduate from university. 

If the problems of today's youth are to be 
solved, it will take more than Mr. Chretien's 
vaunted Millenium Fund. It will probably take 
significant tax reductions to create more econom
ic opportunities for young people, and it will 
most likely require a shift in attitude on the part 
of students and their parents. The issue of tax 
cuts is now being widely debated in the media, 
but hardly anyone is talking about the attitudes 
and behaviour of the people most directly 
involved - young people and their parents. 

Over the past cmiple of decades Canadians 
have come to place an extremely high value on 
education - especially university or college edu
cation. Over and over Canadians have been told 
by leaders, analysts and experts that the future 
belongs to those who are "educated." And, of 
course, to a large extent this is true. The future of 
our society will be all the brighter if we .have a 
workforce that can deal with new technologies 
and a highly complex global economy. 

However, the push for education may have 
obscured certain other realities that both parents 
and young people have to take into account. For 
example, it is now widely unterstood that educa
tion is more a life-long endeavor than it is simply 
a stage you go through when you are young. 

Today there is no big rush to "get educated" by 
the time you are 22 or 23. Certainly, formal edu
cation is important, but we shouldn't simply 
accept the idea that students have the "right" to 
full-time schooling, at public expense, whenever 
they want and for as long as they want. 

Rather than assume such an obligation, perhaps 
it's time that parents and students began to 
understand that it makes sense to take a year off, 
to get a job, and to earn money that can then be 
applied to further education. In fact there is evi
dence that many students are helped in their per
sonal and intellectual development by a break in 
their formal education pursuits. 

It's time as well for many students to under
stand that managing their own affairs - especial
ly managing money - is a life skill for which 
they have direct, personal responsibility. In their 
selling of the Millenium fund, government 
spokesmen and student leaders paint a picture of 
a student population mired in 30 or 40 thousand 
dollars worth of debt after graduation. This is a 
serious exaggeration; about half of the students 
who graduate from universities in this country 
have no debt, and the other half have an average 
debt of less than $20,000. Many students who 
emerge with minimal debts do so because the)! 
are good managers and have a strong sense of 
responsibility for their own affairs. 

A key question, however, is this: How can ,stu
dents be expected to take more responsibility -
when there are no jobs available? The answer is 
that very often there are jobs available. What is 
often required is imagfnation, and resourceful
ness, and a willingness to sacrifice the comforts 
of a familiar environment. 

In the past number of years, for example, good 
high-paying jobs have been available in Alberta · 
and many young people from Glengarry Count 
have traveled west to take advantage of these 
jobs. But large numbers of students have appar
ently been raised to believe that this is a sacrifiji 
they shouldn't have to make. .-

Maybe government solutions aren't the answer. 

Cystic Fibrosis thanl(slocal fundraiser organizer 
To the editor, 

The following is a letter sent to 
Mrs. J. Audrey (Johnson) MacDon
ald, who raised funds recently for 
Cystic Fibrosis .. 

Dear Mrs. MacDonald, 
On behalf of the Canadian Cystic 

Fibrosis Foundation, I would like to 
express our heartfelt appreciation for 
the generous contribution of $1,000 

made in aid of cystic fibrosis 
research and treatment. . 

We understand that you organized a 
craft show, bake sale and concert in 
Glen Robertson, Ont. on Nov. 15, 
1997 with the focus on Julien 
Legault, who lives in the area. and 
suffers from cystic fibrosis. 

We want to take this opportunity to 
thank you, as well as everyone who 
helped make the event a success. 

Canadians with CF live longer than 
just about anywhere else in the 

world. That's because Canada is a 
world leader in CF research. Ever 
since Dr. Lap-Chee Tsui and his 
team at Toronto's Sick Children's 

Hospital discovered the CF gene in 
1989, Canadian scientists have con
tinued to make dramatic progress in 
our understanding of cystic fibrosis 

and its treatment. 
Thank you very much for you gen 

erous support. With your help we' l 
find the cure for CF. 

Yours sincerel ~ 
Maria Dycl 

Director, Developmen 
Toronto, Ont 
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

1 North Glengarry council attacked unfairly 
To the editor, 

...._s. Olla Newton (Mrs. George 
~ lacLeod), Dalkeith, certainly dis
graces herself, in her letter to the edi
tor published in your Feb. 11 edition. 
Olla Newton MacLeod spews out 

· negativism only; no thanks to the 
~ onderful hydro workers; no thanks 
to the Canadian Anny. Who in; 
Dalkeith and area has appointed her 
ambassador to speak out; criticizing 
and totally negative, on behalf of the 
Dalkeith area residents. Who? 

Mrs. Olla Newton MacLeod uses 
her personal traumatization from Ice 
Storm '98 to viciously attack the 
newly-elect North Glengarry Coun
cil. 

It was Toronto, our provincial 
Ontario Government who imposed 
amalgamation and, its rules and 
changes, that affected Lochiel Town
ship. For that matter, Kenyon Town
ship too. Those changes affecting 
Lochiel simply had to take place. 
Had she been a council member, Olla 
Newton MacLeod would do no bet
ter. In fact, she'd do worse mouthing 
away without thought of conse
quences! 

Ice Storm '98 dumped 91 millime-

tres of freezing rain on Vankleek Hill 
as compared to Ottawa's 70 millime
tres, Kingston's 67 millimetres and 
Montreal 's 41 millimetres from Janu
ary 4 to the 9th. It was a horrendous 
24 days for all regions; frozen horror, 
especially Vankleek Hill, Dalkeith, 
Glen Robertson, Greenfield, 
Maxville and Dunvegan. None of us 
were spared Mrs. Olla Newton 
MacLeod. I live in the Greenfield 
rural area. I have found out that dev
astation brings out the best in human 
beings. On the other hand it brings 
out the worse of certain types. 

Mr. Editor, Olla Newton 
MacLeod's letter published by you in 
The Glengarry News spews out 
venom as if Crack & Associates were 
totally responsible to have offered 
Dalkeith area a magic wand to make 
the Ice Storm '98 disappear. It is 
totally ridiculous to attack newly
elect North Glengarry Council politi
cally for hardships of such dimension 
as requiring help from the Canadian 
Army and hydro crews from the 
United States and Western Ontario to 
come in to rebuild a new hydro sys
tem. What's Olla Newton MacLeod's 
hang up? Pent-up rage at the loss of 

her Lochiel Township office and its 
total staff - she says, in her letter to 
the editor? What has that to do with 
Ice Stonn '98? She is one sore loser 
from the recent election. Can she not 
accept democracy and the voter's 
choice and the honest results of the 
North Glengarry election? 

Her. generosity does not even 
extend to thanking. the hydro work
ers, the army. 

It is very much proven that our 
North Glengarry Council (Crack & 
Associates) did much more than their 
very best. They in fact did their super 
best. They did this with grace and 
dignity for, North Glengarry con
stituents. W~ thank them very, very 
much! 

One should think, before spewing 
out negative criticism, always. Think 
of the fear under which the civilians 
of Iraq, the city of Bagdad, live under 
helplessly as they await, this very 
minute as Clinton, inch-by-inch sets 
his war machine in place to rain 
bombs and devastation into their city 
and country. That is real fear to live 
with - all man-made; quite different 
than the acceptance we Canadians 
suffered by the Ice Storm '98. 

As owners of a farm business oper
ation, a $2,000 disaster cheque of 
financial assistance was given to us 
so far. It will never totally compen
sate the great losses the farming 
community has traumatically suf
fered, but hopefully, it will be a good 
down payment on a commercial gen
erator to use as back-up, to, God for
bid, future winter ice storms. We in 
the Ottawa Valley live in a critical 
area and have need for generator 
back-up systems everywhere! 

Count your blessings Olla Newton 
MacLeod. You were not alone -
thousands of us in North Glengarry 
shared your trauma, helped ourselves 
with some grace and dignity without 
resort to public officials bashing, 
intermixing elections political results 
with Ice Storm '98. 

Suzanne Blackburn, 
RRS Alexandria, Ont. 

P.S . Taxpayers, Dalkeith area: 
Demand excellent fire department 
protection, immediately, set up a 
solid disaster emergency civilian 
committee, also. Your old Lochiel 
Township council was negligent in 
these two areas, 

Tki3 We!!k' 6 S~ecwt 

Soup or Salad 
ROAST LOIN 

OF PORK 
Dessert and coffee 

SPECIAL s,95 
PR/CE Reserve 

Please! 

Regular Menu Also Available . 
Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

1-1/2 km east on McCormick Rd. 9-1c 525-4191 

MENARD'S 
PROFESSIONAL 

BOOKKEEPING & 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES 

Public needs better trapping information 
Tax season is once again 
right around the corner, so~ 
why pay the expensive fees · 

To the editor, 
I am writing in response to Roger 

Bellemare 's complaints about the 
trapper's course being offered at the 
Old Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority building (Nov. 19, 1997). 
Mr. Bellemore's obvious passion for 
nature seems incongruous with his 
views on trapper education. 

It is truly unfortunate that he does 
not fully appreciate the role of trap
pers in wildlife conservation, though 
perhaps he is a victim of misinforma
tion of the well-funded media cam
paigns by international animal-rights 
groups. These campaigns do little to 
encourage thoughtful analyses of 
wildlife management and much to 
raise money to support these groups 
who are against any animal use what
soever - including milk, meat, wool, 

silk, leather and vaccines. 
Were Mr. Bellemare to attend one 

of the trapper courses he has criti
cized, he would learn that the horrif
ic scenario of "a young vixen" strug
gling to break free of a trap to con
tinue "searching for food for her 
babies" could not occur - as trapping 
occurs in the fall and winter, long 
after dependent young have left their 
mothers. 

Similarly, the "wildlife ... so threat
ened with extinction" is another 
familiar refrain from those whose 
understanding of nature is informed 
by Bambi wherein all the world is 
aflame and all life on board is immi
nently threatened with extinction. 
According to the Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources (MNR): "All 22 
species that are trapped for their fur 

are abundant... Many species like 
raccoon, beaver and coyote are near 
record levels of abundance." 

Trappers are not the only ones who 
benefit from trapping. Most of soci
ety benefits directly or indirectly as 
trappers contribute to the more than 
$40 million raised annually to fund 
fish and wildlife conservation and 
management in Ontario through 
license fees and royalties paid to the 
province. 

In fact, no endangered species are 
used in the fur trade. Strict regula
tions are in place and enforced by 
provincial, territorial and federal 
government to ensure that fur animal 
populations in Ca~ada remain 
healthy and abundant. .\ 

According to Andre~ M. Houser, 
director of the fish and' wildlife 

Fundraiser to repair St.-Mary's· roof 
To the editor, . 

I 

So many things have been said the residents of Willamstown and Sincerely, The Roof Committee 
about how the ice storm of 1998 area an opportunity to relive the pas- Alex MacDonald, Diane Rattray, 

~ brqught communities together. This itive memories of Ice Storm '9~, to Jerome MacDonell, 

I

" was true in Williamstown as much as enjoy one more dinner at the shelter, Jay Woollven, Betty MacDonald 
anywhere. The Williamstown shelter and at the same time to help in a Garry O'Connell, Glen Jurchuk 
at St. Mary 's Centre appeared early community effort to "raise the roof!" Jean Fraser, Delard Dubeau 
in the drama and served many of the 

111, physical, emotional, spiritual, and 

I
i. social needs of the villagers and 
, those from the surrounding conces

sions. 
At the centre you could find not 

only excellent home cooked meals or 
snacks every day but basic survival 
necessities as well. You could fined 
someone to help with a chore you 
could not perform alone, or a friend 
to share your problems with and 
learn ways of coping that you had 
not experienced before, or a place for 
the kids to put some routine back 
into their lives, or a temporary 
church for both congregations in the 
community, or at times just a warm 
place to gather with a coffee and 
catch up on the latest stories. 
Throughout the ordeal it became 
clearer than ever the value of such a 
place to the community. 

However during the crisis the orga
nizers were keeping an eye on the 
roof which had sprung leaks firs t in 
the kitchen then the hallways as the 
problem spread throughout the 
building. This roof has been a con
cern to the committee that operates 
the centre, but it: is unlikely with the 
normal volume of business that they 
will ever earn enough money to 
replace it. 

Partly for this reason.and partly to 
celebrate our survival of the storm, a 
group has decided to do something 
about this roof. Thus a spaghetti feed 
and dance will be held at the shelter 
on Friday, March 27, 1998, with 
entertainment graciously provided 
by Bob and Ducky. There will be no 
admission charge to the party and no 
charge for the meal ; however, dona
tions towards a new roof will be 
accepted at the door and receipts 
suitable for income tax purposes wi ll 
be available. Someone who could 
not make it to the party may drop off 
a cheque at A. L. MacDonald Gro
cery Store in Williamstown any :ime 
and it would find its way into the 
fund. 

As a kine.I of "stom1 survivors' 
reunion" this evening will provide 

l{t:Ifl t~ t3 u, 
ET RESUlTS • · 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

JOEL D' AMOUR 
Sales Consultant 

Mr. Jacques Titley, president of Titley Chevrolet
O ldsmobile, is pleased to announce that Joel 
D' Amour has recently joined his sales staff. 

Joel, with a diploma in Automotive Marketing 
and Business Administration, has been in the auto
motive industry for over 15 years, the past six 
years as Service Consultant with Titley Chevrolet
Oldsmobile. 

Joel invites all his friends and former customers 
to drop in to Titley's and discuss your automotive 
needs over a cup of coffee. 

CHEV-OLDS-GEO 

TITLEY 
AlEXANDRll,ONJ. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 
Highway 34, South Alexandri~ 525-1480 

8-1c 

branch of the MNR "These regula
tions prevent over harvesting and 
make sure that the harvest methods 
are as humane as possible given the 
current technology. Regulations 
restrict the type and size of traps 
used, the frequency with which they 
are checked, and the time and places 
where trapping may occur." 

Sincerely, 
Alan Herscovici, 

Executive Vice President 
Julian Haber, 

Public Information Officer 

of a chartered accountant? £', .r.rwli!lil• 
Give me a call and let me help you save money! 

Your return will be done quickly and professionally. 
E-FILE ALSO AVAILABLE 

Don't delay, call Manon Menard-Raymond now! 

(613) 525-2688 
Hwy 34 North, Alexandria 9-1p 

LALLY-BLANCHARD FUELS WATER TREATMENT CENTRE 

CALL 613• 932• 5211 

•r~•,e 
1111 .JJ 

•rT 
ti 11 

Sales • Service • Rentals • Purchase Plans 
..._~ Water 
~~ Quality 

Assoc Member 

•Free WaterAnalysis 
,~Factory Trained 

•Watetsofterie.rs 
•lro~'..ao~ Sulphu~,Fiiters 
•Drinking Wate,r FiltratioQ Systems 
•Reverse Osmosis; Ultra 

ff echnicians 
· •5-Year Warr~nty on 

Parts, Labour, Service Violet Disinfection 

Tel,:(613) 932,5211 
805 Boundary Rd. Unit 3 

Box 1087, Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5V2 

..l( LALLY-BLAN~ HARD FUELS 0 WATER TREATMENT CENTER 

4-v ,A '-

Get Under Our Umbrella 
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Credit card double swiper charged 
POLICE BRIEFS 

McClements said the best way to 
detect a phony bill is to rub it hard 
against a white sheet of paper. If no 
colour comes off, the bill is phony. 

Power Dam Drive residence targetted 

Police charged a Cornwall woman 
after investigating a complaint about 
credit cards being swiped twice at a 
Hwy 401 gas station in Bainsville. 

To date, 11 victims have come for
ward to make accusations. 

"We expect more victims to come 
forward," said OPP Const. Hugh 
McClements, who urges card-holders 
to remain alert. 

"Pay attention to what is being 
done. Make sure there's only one 
swipe through the machine." 

A real bill will cause some discol
oration and will have a raised or 
embossed texture .. 

Tractor-trailers collide 
One Quebec man was hospitalized 

and could face traffic charges after 
two tractor-trailers collided Feb.27. 

Yves Seguin, of St-Amable, Que., 
was eastbound on Hwy 401 when his 
1996 Frei'ghtliner tractor-trailer was 
rear-ended at about 6:50 p.m. Seguin 
was travelling about 70 kilometres 
per hour, said Const. McClements. A\} Photo police 

Const. Mirelle Duforges has been in 
charge of the investigation since last 
December. 

Also travelling eastbound at a speed 
of about 100 kilomtres per hour was 
a 1998 International driven by 
Michel Dubois, of St-Rosalie, Que. 

pects . The investigation is continu- Dominion Street. 

The North Glengarry Police Service received has some new photo 
equipment thanks to a donation from the North · Glengarry police 
association. Chief Paul Deveau (left) accepts the new equipment 
from association president Marc Carriere, who is also a North Glen
garry police constable. The camera and telephoto lens will be used 
to take pictures at accident scenes as well as for surveillance. 

Christine O'Neil, 25 was charged 
with 11 counts of theft and is to 
appear in Alexandria court in April. 

ing. The truck sustafoed light damage. 

Watch for fake $50 bills 
Be on the look-out for phony $50 

bills, warns Const. McC!ements. 
One area restaurant has already fall

en victim to the fraud $50 scam. 
The serial number of the phony bill 

is RFF3362764. 

The tractor-trailers sustained severe 
damage and Dubois was taken to 
Hotel Dieu Hospital in Cornwall. 

Tools taken during B&E 
About $500 worth of tools was 

stolen from a Bainsville area garage 
between Feb. 25-26. 

The tools consisted mostly of sock
ets and drill bits. There are no sus-

Truck damages van 
A rolling truck moderately dam

aged a passenger van owned by 
Bruce Piche shortly after midnight on 
Feb."26. 

The Ryder Truck Rentals vehicle 
was docked behind United Auto 
Parts on Main Street and struck 
Piche's fan which was parked on 

Undercover video gambling machine 
investigation ~ssues a strong warning 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
Glengarry business operators who 

own illegal video gambling machines 
have pmbably scrambled to avoid the 
fate of 38 businesses which were 
i:aided by police last week. 

"I'm sure they'v~ tucked them 
away som~where," said Ontario 
Illegal Gaming Enforcement Unit 
Inspector Larry Moodie. 

With the exception of one Dalkeith 
business, Glengarry County was not 
included in the gambling unit's mas
sive undercover operation. 

Last week, police removed· more 
than 200 video gambling devices 
from 38 restaurants, bars, arcades 
and conve,1ience stores in Prescott
Russell, Hawkesbury and Cornwall. 

Moodie would not comment if other 
parts of Glengarry were included in 
Project Dove, or if the gambling unit 
would investigate SDG next. 

Alexandria was involved in a simi
lar investigation in 1989. 

Moodie said it isn't unusual for pre
viously charged business owners to 
reinstall the machines over a period 
of time. 

"It's like when we target speeders on 

Clarification 
The $200 (including tax) fee pro

posed by Alexandria Telephone 
Answering Service for 9-1-1 ser
vice only applies to the North 
Glengarry Police Services Board. 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in our current "1998 catalogue" 

Page 239. Chainsaw disclaimer bonus. 
Copy states: 16" chainsaw has a bonus 
on item 2. Bonus disclaimer only 
applies to product #54-5721-6. Page 
262. · Tool chests disclaimer. Copy 
states: "Keyed lo'cks to secure all draw
ers" This is incorrect. Some of the 
chests have locks, others only have a 
lockable bar. Page 292. Item 7, K-Tel 
heated car seat cushion, 32-1464-4. K
Tel has recalled the 12V masseur 
cushion with h_eat due to serious safety 
concerns. Product will not be available 
and no rainchecks will be issued. 
We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caµsed you. 

: cnoteAnn.Cat.98-AII Zones 

the 401. For awhile they slow down, 
but then they start to speed up again." 
- Hawkesbury Police Services asked 
the gambling unit in April to investi
gate the gambling device problem. 

The gambling unit was assisted by 
Hawkesbury and Cornwall police, 
OPP Eastern Ontario crime unit and 
Surete du Quebec. 

"Each business was visited under
cover before the search warrants 
were used," Insp. Moodie said. 

He said the area of investigation 
was influenced by the machines 
associated with two distribution cen
tres, which also received two warrants. 

Moodie said in addition to business 
owners, some employees also face 
charges. It will be some time before 
names are released. 

Convictions could mean a two-year 
prison sentence and a fine of up to 
$10,000, although Moodie said most 

sentences will most likely consist of 
fines substantially less .. 

Patrons also risk charges if they are 
found using the machines, but Moodie 
said charges won't include customers. 

The gambling machines are capa
ble of earning up to $1,000 in rev
enue per week. 

Gamblers deposit coins and hope to 
win credits which are then exchanged 
for cash at five to 25 cents per credit. 

Moodie said some of the businesses 
searched relied solely on the gam
bling machines for their revenue. 

Outlets that serve alcohol jeopar
dize their Liquor Board of Ontario 
licence, while arcades could have 
their arcaqe licence stripped by the 
municipality, Moodie said. 

The gambling unit operates 
province-wide, he said, so the gam
bling machine is · ·not just a local 
problem. 

Soin Us iot Jerokef:.. u 
In The Church of Your Choice ~ 

'Uthe 2lnglican <thurch of <tarrada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontarib 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

21.lr,xandria 1:1.nitrd <t:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTRE 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
HRETIN de Pasteur/ Pastor: Fran90is Labelle 
LENGARRY Affi/ie aux Assemblees de la Pentecote du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 7:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAYS, 8:00 p.m - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 
Tel: 874-2989 . 

Congregational Christian Chmc:hes in Canada 
COMMUNITY PROTESTANT CHURCH 

Lancaster - SUNDAYS at 10:00 a.m. 
at MAIN'S HOME CENTRE (Upstairs) 

Pastor: Eric Urquhart - 347-2262 

· ~~- L'Associatio,n 
Gleng~ury . :::~ d'integration 
Assoc1at1on for ~••communautaire 
Community Living~ de Glengarry 

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE CAMPAGNE D'ADHESION 
The Glengarry Association for Community 
Living, serving developmentally handicapped 
individuals and their families, invites your 
participation in its organization by becoming a 
member. Your membership for the 1998-1999 
operating year will entitle you to vote at the 
Annual General Meeting of June 17, 1998 and 
to hold executive office. Please detach the form 
below and return with the fee. 

Kurt Pristanski 
Chair 
Nominations and 
Membership Committee 

L'association d'integration communautaire de 
Glengarry, servant des individus qui ont un 
handicap de developpement et leurs families, 
invite votre participation a son organisation en 
devenant un membre. Votre adhesion pour 
l'annee d'operation 1998-1999 vous autorisera 
a voter a notre reunion Generals Annuelle le 
17 juin, 1998 et a etre elu sur l'executif. S'il
vous-plaTt detacher le formulaire ci-dessus et le 
retourner avec vos honoraires. 

Kurt Pristanski 
President du comite des 
mises en candidatures 
et des membres. 

--------------------------------------------------------GACL/ AICG-
332 MacDonald Blvd. 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

· Membership Fees: $6.00 individual, $9.00 family 
to be paid by May 18, .. 1998 

Name/Norn (Please Print/SVP lmprimer): ____________________ _ 

Address/Adresse: _____________________________ _ 

Postal Code/Code Postal:---,--------~---- ------------

Telephone/Telephone: __________________________ _ 

---------------------------------------------------------· 

Duffel bag stolen 
A duffel bag containing hockey 

equipment and a jacket was stolen 
sometime Feb. 22-23 from an 
unlocked car on East Boundary 
Road. 

The theft was noticed the next 
morning and Const. Marc Carriere is 
investigating. 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
and l·NVESTMENTS 

130 Kincardine 
Street West, 
Alexandria 

Off: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 
Res: 525-2322 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

AGF, Trimark, Templeton, etc. 9-tf 

Professional Investments Inc. 
October 1997 graduated from Algonquin College, Pembroke, ON 

CONGRATULATIONS - LESA POULIN 
on the completion of your R.N. 

HEART AND 
·-STROKE 

Good Luck Out West! 
With all our love 

Morn and Dad, Jamie, Lisa, Jason and the Bean. 
9-l p 

SURF THIS! 
www.hsf.on.ca 

Keep up-to-date with 
the Hearf and Storke 
Foundation browse 

through our new web site! 

HEAKT 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
OF ONTARIO 

"The spider looks for the merchant who 
doesn't advertise so he can spin a web 

across his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 

eJ1i 
~~o-7'1 

1 - 800 - 461 - 1842 

(613) 525-5338 

La violence faite aux 
femmes est un pro
bleme social qui touche 
environ une femme sur 
quatre et. ce, a chaque 
semaine. Aucune 
femme n' est a l' abri de 
la violence. Qu' elle soit 
pauvre,riche, handi
capee, jeune, agree, et 
cei, la peu irnporte 
l'origine. 
Malgre toute la preven
tion et la sensibilisation 
qui sont faites clans la 
communaute, nous 
vivons quand rneme 
dans une societe ou la 
violence est toleree et 
rneme acceptee. 
11 est temps de mettre 
fin a cette violence. 11 
est temps de briser ce 
cercle vicieux. 

Tu as le droit de refuser de 
vivre dans une relation de 
violence. 

Tu as le droit de cesser de 
vivre dans la peur, la honte, 
!'humiliation et le blame. 

Tu as le droit d(: vivre sans 
crainte pour ta securite et 
celle de tes enfants. 

Tu as le droit de faire les choix 
sur ce qui concerne ta vie. 

Tu as le droit de penser a tes 
besoins, tes desirs et tes 
plaisirs. 

Tu as le droit de 'Qivre dans le 
bonheur. 

Tu as le droit d'etre qui tu es 
et d'aimer qui tu es. 

r-------------------------- ------ - 7 
I I 
I 

I La Montee d'Elle 
Si tu as besoin d'aide, tu dois savoir qui contac ter. 

Remplis cctte carte, et garde-la avcc toi. 

Police _ _________ _ _______ _ 

Ambulance ________________ _ I 

I 

I 

Maison d 'hebergem en t: 1-800-461-1842 O U (613) 525-5338 : 
I 

I Autre _________________ _ _ 1 

I 
I ---- - ----- ---------- - --------------

5Jmuel Clemens 

Services off erts: 
• 24 heures, 7 jours 

par sema1ne 
• Hebergement 
• Ligne d' ecou te 
• Soutien a domicile 
• Soutien aux 

enfants 
• Session de groupe 
• Education 

communautaire 

* Services also 
offered in English. 
For more informa
tion, call the above 
number. 
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' LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Defining self sufficiency, charity" · 
Student rights and responsibilities 
ls there a need for a student bill of 
rights and responsibilities? 

I believe that we live in a period of 
humanity's history and a part of the 
world in which there is sufficient 
wealth to afford every Canadian 
access to free education of the high
est quality. After all, without an edu
cated and capable population, what 
can be achieved that's new, main
tained, or built on from the past. The 
cosmetic and apparel industries alone 
account for billions of yearly expen
ditures. If we can spend it on how we 
look we can surely spend it on how 
we think. 

GPN-RPG 
fied professionals. 

7. Even though opportunities exist 
to explore one's personal talents, 
there are standards of learning that 
when conferred, qualify for some 
recognizable regional/national per
formance. 

To the editor, 
A great deal has been said and writ

• ten recently about self-sufficiency 
~ and charity. When words gain such 

popular currency, they often lose 
some of their original i;neanings. 
Instead the popular understanding of 

., the word becomes the norm. In this 
l"II" case, it is useful to review the mean

ings of these words, so that popular· 
understandings are not so far 
removed from the etymologies of the 
words as to be outright falsehoods. 

Here are the definitions from Col
liers New Century Dictionary: self
sufficient a. sufficient in, or for, 
one's self; able to supply one's own 
needs; also, having undue confi
dence in one's own resources, pow
ers, etc.; overweeningly self-assured. 
If some recent letters to this news

paper are to be believed, the prevail
ing meanings for this term are the 
latter ones. The "I'm-all-right-Jack" 
attitude which might cause us to 
ignore serious problems and hard
ships being experienced by our fel
low human beings. One· thing that 
the ice-storm emphasized was the 
interconnectedness of our lives and 
the lives of others. This crisis proved 
how much we are mixed in each oth
ers' lives. How, in this era of insular
ity and alienation there are still so 
many people who are brave, kind 
and charitable folk who live by 
Donne's admonition that "No man is 
an island .. . any man's death dimin
ishes me because I am involved in 
mankind; and therefore never send to 
know for whom the bell tolls; it tolls 
for thee." 

Charity: n. dearness, love, Christ
ian love; love for one's fellow-men; 
good-will to others; leniency in judg-

Proud farmer 
Glengarrian 
To the editor, 

We have been unable to get through 
to some of our old friends and 
acquaintances and would truly 
appreciate if you would print this 
open letter to all Glengarrians for us. 

Although it is quite a few years 
since we left we still have so many 
feelings for the people of Glengarry. 
You are tops in our books. 

Like the other day I was in Home 
Depot here in London buying some 
wooden moulding. The salesman 

• mentioned that it was hard to beat 
the moulding manufactured by 
Alexandria Moulding. It was kind of 
nice telling him about \'laving 

ili worked and lived in that area and 
if! how much we enjoyed our years 
1 there. · 

Thanks very much, and all the very 
best. 

Don Forsberg, 
London, Ont. 

St. Catharines 
CWL donates $500 
To the editor, I 

Members helping members! That's 
what it was all about and more. 
Members of St. Mary of the Assump
tion Catholic Women's League from 
St. Catharines, Ont. generously 
donated $500 . to the St. Finnan's 
Catholic Women's League. 

This money was raised through 
fundraising and was sent to help our 
members through the ice storm. At 
February's meeting, St. Finnan 's 
CWL voted to donate this money 
plus some from our own organiza
tion to the relief fund in this area. We 
decided since. this money will be 
matched four to one it will benefit 
many more people. Many people 
from St. Catharine's get The Glen
garry News and we would like to 
publicly thank them for their 
thoughtfulness and generosity. 

· Hazel MacDonald, 
Communication Chair 

St. Finnan's CWL 

Memories of 
railways wanted 
To the editor, . 

In many of our small towns and 
eve~ in our larger ones, the railway 
station was long the hub of acfrv;ity. 
We went there to listen to news wire 
to meet other townspeople, or t~ 
hang around waiting for the next 
train. We greeted long lost relati 1es, 
said goodbye to those who were 
leaving. The station was our gateway 
to the outside, our economic lifeline. 

Although the era has laroely 
pa~s~d, it is one I hope to preserv~ by 
wntmg of it. If there is anyone 

. among your readers with memories 
tl:>f their local railway station which 

they would like to share, I would 
very much welcome them. Those can 
be memories of workino in the sta-

. . b 

tJon, growing up around it, humor-
ous anecdotes or memorable events 
(e.g: royal tours), even photos 
(which will be returned within a 
week.) 

This way we can pass on to future 
generations the stories of an era 
which should never have ended. Feel. 
free to write me at 40 Marilyn Cres., 
East York, Ont. M4B 3C6. 

Ron Brown 
North York 

ing others or their actions; also, 
benevolent feeling or action toward 
those in need ... 

Because of their benevolent actions 
during the ice-storm and in the long 
weeks which followed it, these peo-. 
ple deserve our gratitude: the Dalkei
th Optimists, who immediately 

offered their well-equipped hall as a 
shelter; Phyllis Noble, Betty, Noella 
and Diane Lanthier; Linda Ranger, 
Helene Piche, Jean MacLennan, Rol
lande Denovan, Lynn MacNab, 
Nancy Campbell, Laurie Sutton and 
her sister Brenda, the women who 
worked selflessly every day to pro
vide hundreds of hot meals in clean 
surroundings along with sympathy 
and much appreciated conversation 
to so many cold, distraught people. 

frank Ranger, Bob Perrier, Neil 
Mitchell, Howard Noble and Michel 
Duval moved generators about to 
provide periods of power where they 
were needed to prevent homes from 
freezing or pump water for livestock. 
They worked almost around the 
cJock, repairing equipment, trans
porting supplies and generally solv
ing a variety of problems. 

Debbie and Frank Lavigne who 
own the Dalkeith General Store gave 
away I 8-litre bottles of water. They 
sold many goods at cost, and when 
an unscrupulous supplier charged an. 
exorbitant price for batteries, Frank 
re-sold them at a great deal less than 
his cost. 

Linda and Frank Ranger made a 
financial sacrifice when they closed 
their restaurant, Linda's Place, to 
lend all their energtes to the shelter. 

Peter, Tony, Paul and Karey, the 
courteous young men from the Roto-
3 Mortar Platoon helped far and 
beyond what they were obliged to 
do. They restored one's faith in our 
military forces . 

The men and women named above 
acted in a way which brought their 
Christian beliefs to life during a time 
of need. To all of them I say a heart
felt thank you. Their efforts light
ened the burdens of many and helped 
to prevent some very real tragedies. 
If I have neglected to thank any 

who helped in the Dalkeith area, 
please accept my humble apologies. 

Lois Gagnon, 
Dalkeith. 

Just candlelight, a poem 
The following is a poem written by 

Angela Brown, a Grade lO student at 
GDHS. She shares her views on the 
recent ice storm. 
To the editor, 
Looking around I see no light 
Everything's dark, nothing is bright. 

Helping us with no end in sight. 

Leaving is this ebony cloud? 
Everyone seems to ask aloud. 

Poles are broken and lie on roads 
Causing darkness in our abodes. 

Wood stoves were used to make a 
Trees are covered with ice and snow meal 
Touching the ground they hang so Others can't eat and try to deal. 

low. 

Houses are cold, food is going bad 
Children are scared, parents are mad 

Workers are out all day and night 

Townships helped out by offering 
heat 

A place to sleep and food to eat. 
Angela Brown 

Grade IO, GDHS, 15 yrs. 

Laggan staff lauded for efforts 
To the editor, 

The Laggan School Council would 
like to express its thanks and appre
ciation to the Laggan staff for all· 
they have done for the students here 
duriQg the last few weeks. 

Staff, we appreciate the effort you 
made in providing hot meals for the 
students on their return to school 
after the ice storm. Thank you for 
ensuring that the students returned to 
a happy and inviting environment. 

We appreciate and are well aware 
of your efforts as you try to adjus 
your schedule to suit the needs of 
your students. We know that you are 
doing your best to help the students 

acquire the necessary knowledge and 
skills so th~ will successfully 
advance to the ne~t level oflearning. 

Most of all, we your school coun
cil, are aware of air the difficulties 
you have experienced due· to the ice 
storm, the flu, etc., but you arrive at 
school with a smile as you listen to 
everyone else's problems. 

We want you - The Laggan staff -
to know that you have our support as 
we all work together for the good of 
our scho.Ql_corn_m.urti..!):'.jllld its chil
dren. 

Thanks a million. 
Laggan Scliool Council 

GILLES STARTERS 
& ALTERNATORS 

Office 
(613) 525-0609 (613) 525-2048 

20015D Hwy #43 West, Alexandria 

• 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS . 
LOCAL ANNUAL 
DRAW RESULTS 

ouncil 1919 Glengarry I Sacre-Coeur 
Heartfelt thanks go out to all those who supported us in this 

annual fund-raising drive which will help the Knights of 
Columbus in fulfilling our charity endeavours. · 

Arc hie Roussin, president of 
Local Annual Charity Draw Committee 

1st PRIZE OF $1000 
2nd PRIZE OF $1000 
3rd ~RIZE OF $1000 

PRIZE OF $500 
1st PRIZE OF $100 
2nd PRIZE O.F $100 
3rd PRIZE OF $100 
4th PRIZE OF $100 
5th PRIZE OF $100 

WINNERS 
Jacques Simard, Alfred, Ont. 
Ronald Viau , Alexandria 
Yvon Levac, Ha wkesbury 
Pierre Charlebois, St. Clet 
Bruno Lalonde, Alexandria 
John MacDonald, Alexandria 
Claude and Gilbert Sauve, Alexandria 
Claude Poirier, Alexandria 
Bruno Lalonde, Alexandria 

During the Teacher's "withdrawal 
of services" .. . (strike), there was lots 
of talk about how this was for the 
benefit of students at large. I know 
that in Eastern Ontario, in the after
math of the "Ice Storm 98" .. . (with
drawal of hydro) there was no sub
stantive outpouring of sympathy to 
those with lost school time. In fact I 
keep hearing on the radio of hitherto 
unknown teaching techniques which 
are to be applied, miraculously, to 
speed up the absorption and under
standing of knowledge, without any 
significant increases in allotted time. 
Where have these new methods been 
hidden? Are they of such potency 
and alchemy that only circumstances 
of dire need warrant their release? 

Maybe students need to know that 

PETER ZUURING 

they do have some rights and that the 
system and society does owe them 
the process for their own continua
tion. What could students expect 
from us. Well, here are some ideas 
for a starting point. Students can 
count on that. .. 

I. There is a capable school system 
in place. 

2. It is publicly ~u~ded for the most 
part. 

3. It is non-denominational and 
accessible to al 1. 

4. There is a practiced standard of 
behavior consistent with the rights of 
the individual. 

5. There are facilities that are local
ly owned and appropriate for the 
delivery of an accepted, challenging 
and varied curriculum. 

6. These facilities are 
operated/staffed by regularly certi-

8. Given the fact that the depth and 
breadth of knowledge is ever increas
ing, there is a special emphasis on the 
process of learning as a lifetime skill. 

On the other hand students should 
realize that they have some responsi
bilities to balance their part in all of 
this. As a minimum, society might 
expect that students . . . 

1. Will openly agree in front of their 
peers, at least annually, to participate 
and perform to their ability. 

2. Agree that there are limits to be 
respected within the learning system. 
Going beyond these norms triggers 
consequences that progressively iso
late the student's ability to join in the 
magic . 

I am sure there are other issues 
involved. Having a "Student Bill of 
Rights" in place however, may stim
ulate young people to take a more 
active role in what is after all, their 
future. 

The GPN-RPG will be meeting 
Tuesday, March 10, 1998 at 7:45 
p.m. in the Glengarry Sports Palace 
Conference Room. Everyone is wel
come to attend. 

Boudria thanks all those who helped 
To the editor, 

The following is a message deliv
ered by Minister Don Boudria on 
Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1998, at the 
invitation of the Association des 
gens d 'affaires et professionnels de 

· Hull, at the Maison du citoyen, 25 
Laurier Street, Hull: 

You will certainly agree with me ... 
it will be a long time before we for
get the month of January, 1998. 
Although the holiday season was 
hardly over, nature was waiting just 
around the bend, where it had in 
store for us one of the worst natural 
disasters to hit Canada at any time in 
its history. 

The people of the Outaouais and 
Eastern OritariG were sorely tested 
by the ice storm that swept in on 
their region in January, but during 
that difficult time they demonstrated 
that the values of mutual help and 
~haring were not frozen under the 
JCe. 

I thank the people of the region for 
lending a helping hand to the men, 
women and children of my riding, 
Glengarry ~Prescott-Russel I. 

I especially want to single out the 

work done by all the volunteers. · dians in Eastern Ontario 
As Minister of State and Leader of In the end, we will remember our 

the Government in the House of fear and dread when we look back on 
Commons, I was proud to see our all the problems we went through 
government implementing emer- during the four weeks of the January 
gency assistance measures right crisis, but I sincerely believe that, 
from the start of the crisis, ranging above, all, we will be left with the 
from the participation of over 15,000 conviction that we are capable of 
Canadian Forces members to the sticking together to get through the 
$600 million that our government worst storms. We will never forget 
had given to help the Quebec and your generosity and energy aS' you 
Ontario regions affected by the worked to help us. 
storm. For all of that I want to say thank 

But I was also deeply touched by you, on behalf of the people of Glen
all the help provided by people, who garry-Prescott-Russell. 
came to the aid of their fellow Cana- Don Boudria 

' . 
CRUISE ON OVER TD DUR SHOWROOM! 

Rotisserie Chicken Available from Thursday to Saturday 
Pick up· a fresh salad from our deli section 

''lit.St.~,~~ ''mfr~ 
6;13:5~S:1'8 

FLYER ERROR: Sealtest 2% Milk, 4L. 
Flyer Price $3.99 -Should be $3.49 

Sorry for anyjnconvenience this may have caused 

711 Pitt St. Cornwall .. 
·932-2584,, 

<~~~:E.e.-· 
#'!4 

'95 FORD EXPLORER XLT '97 FORD TAURUS GL WGN '95 FORD WINDSTAR GL '96 FORD F-150 '96 DODGE RAM 1500 

4X4, . 418•39 Fully Equipped, 28 2,22 
Fully Equipped 3 S~ats, Power 

mo. Driver's Seat mo. 

Fully Equipped

3 20 82 8 . Dua l Air, 1 A/C, Auto, 298• 0 
Ext. Wa rra nty Red and Silver 
160,000 kms mo. . mo. 

Au~lir, 293•~~ 
'95 VW GOLF GL '97 FORD ESCORT LX '95 HONDA ACCORD EX '96 FORD MUSTANG '96 FORD TAURUS SE 

2-dr., 161 41 4-dr A/C 283 99 Ha tchback, • A~to ' • 
5-Speed mo. Only 31,000 kms mo. 

ABS, Auto, 245•07 tito~t~: 343•46 ~1~: ;~:1~' 276• 12 
Air, P/W, P/L P/W, P/L mo. Loaded mo. 

mo. Only 12,000 kms . O nly 2 5,000 kms 

All Payments Based on 36 Month Term, Low Kilometre Lease with $1,500 Down, oac, All Applicable Taxes Extra 
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RAIS I N RIVE R COUNTRY 

No avoiding the "i-s" word 
I think I've vowed at least 17 times W 

never to mention the word i-s again. ILLIAMSTQWN 
See? I can't do it! But the fact 
remains that its influence is wider 
reaching than leftover flotsam in our 
yards. The fact is that its icy fingers 
have reached into so many facets of 
our lives that it isn 't going to just 
melt away because I want it gone. 

So (deep breath) here goes: the 
influence of the ice storm was to be 
seen in many of the projects at the 
science fair held last week at 
Williamstown Public. Some- were 
pretty obvious, such as Douglas 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347,2279 

Winn's "What are the best ice melters?" This is a question Douglas feels 
he wants answered "before we have another ice storm." 

Jenny Larkin and Donald MacLachlan expose the truth behind 
"stearine," quashing the claim that candles with stearine bum longer than 
those ones without. (Crayola candles?) · 

Megan Reasbeck's project was also "storm inspired." Called "The 
weather station," it studies the weather indicators of clouds. 

What would a science fair be without the belching volcano? There is 
one every year, but this year there were THREE. There were also projects 
on other weather freaks: twisters and earthquakes, but I don't think I saw 
one on EI Nino. Perhaps next year, when his job is done. 

There were also two projects on the power-from-fruit theme. Did you 
know that three lemons will power an alarm clock? Makes you wonder 
how many it takes to run a pump? A fridge? A furnace? 

And in one beautifully done, less obvious, though could definitely be 
storm related project, Kris Hones examines different shelters for the 
homeless. 

Not on the theme, but slightly off-beat (and thus deserving a mention) 
were "Heads up for safety," (where eggs were put in different brands of 
hockey helmets and dropped from a height of one metre to test the dam
age done to the eggs); "Does invisibility really exist?" (a project where 
mini-marshmallows were used to represent water molecules, ice crystal 
molecules, etc., with a sign warning viewers not to eat the exhibit!), and 
"Get a grip" (tested different brands of plastic wrap by the number of 
clothes pins each could hold when draped over the side of a table.) 

And then there was a project which startled me at first. The title was 
"Do we all taste the same?" For a moment I thought it was an experiment 
in cannibalism. Further glances reassured me: the purpose was to find out 
if everyone's tastebuds worked in the same way! 

*** 
First place in Grade 8 went to Eric Cumming for his "The winning 

edge" where he used some advanced mathematics to see if one set of dice 
will have a higher rate of doubles than the other. The inspiration for the 
project was apparently gleaned during games of backgammon with his 
brother, Bryce. During the ice storm? 

* * * 
Other Grade 8 winners were: 2nd - Jenny Larkin and Donald MacLach

lan, who tied with Kris Hones; 3rd - Martin Dorie, and honourable men-
tion - Katrina Payer and Juliana Richard. . 

Grade 7: 1st - Megan Reasbeck; 2nd - Douglass Winn; 3rd - Andrew 
Wickware, and honourable mention ~ Bradley Flipsen and Lachlan 
McDonald. .. 

Grade 6: 1st - William Conway and Connor Larkin; 2nd - .Winston 
Anderson and Josh Hegadorn; 3rd - Kaitie Hones and Alexandra Lunan, 
and honourable mentions - Stephanie Bougie; Kim Sloan and Ashley 
Smith. 

* * * 
Hope all housholders wanting to clear their paths find o~t from Dou-

glas Winn the best way to do so, BEFORE the Heart and Stroke can
vassers visit you. 

Please welcome Captain Carol's canvassers when they knock on your 
door: Pat Armstrong, Margaret Dean, Doris Ferguson, Susan Henssen, 
Tish Humphries, Buddie MacNaughton, Garry O'Connell, Jon Oxley, Les 
Rose, Wendy Wert, Donna Brown, Nancy Woollven and Carol Edwards. 

* * * 
Rev. Andrea Harrison will be the speaker at the World Day of Prayer 

service being held this year at St. Andrew's United Church in 
Williamsto.wn on Friday (March 6) at 2 p.m. 

Seven area churches are involved in the service, including St. Mary's 
in Williamstown, the three Martintown churches, St. Raphael 's, and St. 
Andrew 's West congregations. . 

The theme for this year's program is "Who is my neighbour?" and the 
service was written by .the women of Madagascar. 

Everyone in the area is invited to attend. 
* :". * 

Information on the World Day of Prayer is just one thing that you can 
find on the Williamstown/Martintown United Church charge's new web 
site. 

Rev. Harrison's husband, Bill Chambre and a co-worker, have set up 
the site and will be maintaining it. 

I got quite the thrill (it doesn't take much) when I visited it this morn
ing and saw photos of recent weddings and baptisms at the church. 
Included are Jodie and John Edwards, The Cattanach family at Christine's 
wedding, and Autumn Traverse and Theodore St. Pierre's baptisms. 

There is also a calendar of upcoming events at the churches, and links 
to community events (found out the date of the canoe race, here, for 
instance). 

And for those who might have missed church, there are copies of ser
mons for you as well. 

Those of you with access to the internet, take note of this address: 
www.glen-net.ca/st-andrews-ucc. 

* * * 
Speedy recovery wishes are sent to Ian Breckenridge who is recuper-

ating after an accident at his home. Hope to see you around soon, Ian! 
* * * 

Students who ended the first semester of this school year with a per
centage over 80 were announced by Char-Lan last week. Congratulations 
to you all ! 

Grade nine: Grant Cardinal, Annie Laurie Contant, Erica Cumming, 
Kylie Cumming, Patrick Elsey, Jessica Esdale, Kaylee Fraser, Josee 

I 

Giroux, Edward Hadzocos, Jessica Hedley, Calla Humphries, Megan 
Jarvo, Leah Knox, Chelsea Legault, Megan Leroux, Erin Levere, Jeana, 
MacDonald, ~ my Main, Christine Marion, Melissa McKay, Kristen 
McLeod, Emily Nysten, Michael O'Farrell, Janice Poirier, Jean-Marc 
Poirier, Shelley Poirier, Lee-Anne Quenneville, Grace Rawnsley, Teresa 
Renaud, Heather Robertson, Alexandra Rose, Emily Sloan, Kalyn Sloan, 
Aman~a St. L?uis, Terri Lynn Tessier, Melissa Van Loon, Carolyn Wagar, 
Kathenne Whitford, David Wickware. 

Grade 10: Nara Anderson, Colleen Atchison, Meghan Button, Melissa 
Doyle, Terri Gillespie, Melanie Gi lmore, Stephanie Goom, Trishia Hur
rell,_Jam1c Leger, Jonah Leroux, Angela MacCrimmon, Mary MacGregor, 
Chnst1e Rankm, Kathy Robideau, Josee Sanscartier, Lee Verkuylen, Mar
garet Winn. 

G~ade 11 :_ An~ela Allaire, Jennifer Bateman, Rejan Bell , Eric Bishop, 
Kurtis Bougie, Ktrsten Charbonneau, Gregory Cumming, Anna De Sell
as, Jamie Esdale, Melissa Flaro, Lisa Haddow Dorothea Kubli Will ie 
Lark in, Kimberly Larocque, Lindsay Legault, ' Jessica Leroux, 'Kristen 
McDo~ell, Laine McDonell, Tania Merchuk, Melissa Nysten, Sonya Port
ner, Kimberly Robertson, Gregg Robideau, Brian Shears, Joshua Stott, 
Joey Van Loon. 

Grade 12: Kimberly Abrams, Karie Andre, Tyson Currier, Jamie Evans, 
Ann_eke Greene, Janet Higginson, Jennifer Jackson, Corey Kalsi, Luc 
Lapierre, Karen MacGregor, Ryan MacKay, Katie McIntosh Melissa 
Montroy, Lindsay Wickware. ' 

O_AC: Rory Blackadder, Heather Kennedy, Billy Litshauer, Kevin 
Maunce, Joanne Menard, Jason Michaud, Jim Prichard, Jennifer Prieur, 
Laura Rawnslcy, Lindsay Roberts, Douglas Ross. 

Fishing for a bargain? 
Fish our class ifieds for bargains! 
Ca ll 525-2020 

Collllllunity thanl{s its 
own at ice storlll party 
Who can explain or understand this 

unusual winter! 
Our_ bird feeders have been excep

tionally busy over the past few, 
weeks, including a flock of Red 
Crossbills (new to our home) who 
come to feed often throughout the 
day. Has anyone else seen other 
unusual birds in our area? Any sight
ings of spring birds yet? 

*** 
Having written this column for sev-

eral weeks now, I have really been 
touched by the number, of people, 
some of whom I hadn't. previously 
met, who have come up to me at var
ious functions to express, with one 
exception, their enjoyment of my 
efforts. (Two even remarked that 
they now buy the paper every week.) 
Thanks for the encouragement! 

*** 
Kindergarten registration (for Sep-

tember) will be held at Martintown 
Public School on Thursday, March 
12 from 1 to 2 p.m. This will be an 
open house at the school in the 
Kindergarten room. 

Parents must call the school (528-
4423) before this date so that the reg
istration forms can be mailed out in 
advance and the school can be pre
pared with sufficient handouts for 
each child the day of the registration. 

Children must be four years old by 
December 31, 1998 to be eligible for 
Junior Kindergarten and five years 
old by December 31, 1998 for Senior 
Kindergarten. 

MARTINTOWN 
DIANEVON BORNHOFT 

528-4305, Fax 528-4948 

Children who are already in the 
Junior Kindergarten program do not 
need to re-register for Senior Kinder
garten. If you have any questions or 
concerns please contact the school. 

* * * 
This if the final week to order blue-

berries from Martintown Public 
School ($26 per five kg. box). These 
may be ordered from any of the stu
dents or by calling either the school 
at 528-4423 or me. 

* * * 
This past Sunday afternoon a 

"Community Appreciation G~t
Together" was held at the communi
ty centre with 125 people in atten
dance to show their appreciation to 
the volunteers and firemen for their 
countless hours of work and service 
during the ice storm. 

Luane Doyle of the Optimist Club 
acted as MC and in her opening 
remarks acknowledged that services 
performed by each and everyone, in 
countless acts of kindness and gen
erosity, will always be remembered 
and treasured. She then introduced 
Marion Thompson, "'.ho gave a short 
history of the community centre and 
its importance as a place that meets 
the needs of local residents. 
(Continued on page 9) 

OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) .......... 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ................ 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .............. 932-3003 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mon., Tu~s., Thurs., Fri,, 9-5; Wed. , 9-8; Sat. , 9 to .Noon 
20 Montreal Road tf Cornwall 

THEY ALL SHOP AT 
""'ELOD~r' 
IHUSIC lENTRE 

ARE YOU GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR 

RRSP 
Independent Financial Advice 
and Top Performing Mutual 

Funds Ensure That You do!!! 

C 

.. ~ Mackenzie .,., Templeton 1 1 __ __ 

~TRIMARK" 
MUtUA\. t"VNV'\. 

TIMOTHY MING 
P. Eng., M.B.A. 

lndep<:ndonl Finoociol Consullont 

Sponsored by FundEX Investments Inc. 
22~ Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ont. K6J ·3ps 

Call 932-7526 or Toll Free 1-888-826-5516 
This ad sponsored in part by the above mutual funds 

CALL TODAY FOR NO COST, NO OBLIGATION, 
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE 932-PLAN 

Use Our Classifieds For GreafResults ' ) 

DOWN 1IIAYMENT. JIITEREST , , . .. 
If\ ·· V . 
'i·t···;·P··••c•c .. •qa ... r J .. M ..... · E .. · 1 .... I .. ·.·.·.··.·.· ... 

·········:@,,; ; .... , ., .. fa,) , ·••. f ··· 

•• ❖❖ JVROLIT-OL DSMOBIL( MODf 

2.4 litre Twin c.afu < 
4-wheel ABS, duaftro 
with cassette, aif col'l(!,~ryl,~~f t 

vi Venture----~~ 
.~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

2.2 litre engine, 5-speed manual tra ns mis• ; f •···. ······•·• )!ff • yeli ~ine, automa\i.c. t~ns~ . : 3400 Ve ~~gin;, aut~rn'~ti~ tt~~iss!on 
sion, 4-wheel ABS, dual front air bags, '<I I mission, 4-wheel ABS, d1.111Uf:i»n(ilt .ba :; : with overdrive, 4-wheel ABS, ~ijaf ttc>nt 
body side moul~ill9S . : power windows/mirrors/d~r l~~/ AM / ,l and side air bags, air conditicm!rn,;f 

- ~~I,~ 'iii·"··r ~·m~ ·•w•No11w~1n 
{36 months/ (36 months/ 

5620 fre ight included) $785 freight Included} 

-~URRY IN, ll~ITrn TIM[ orm-
(36month0I 

$640 freight Included) 

You should know this. tF1rst three monthly paymenls deferred until fourth payment dale No down payment on approved GMAC credit only Otter does not apply to Coiveltc. 
P·Truck and Medium Duty Vehicle 'Purchase hnancinq on approved GMAC credit only 3 9% financing available on Mahbu and Blaze, only E1<ample $10,000 at 3 9°0 APR. the 

Th GM C d
® monthly payment ,s S225 33 for 48 months Cost of borrowing ,s S815 84 Total oblogat,on ,s $10 815 84 Down payment trade andror secunty depos,t may be required Monthly pay 

ment and cost of bor,ovv1ng will vary depend,ng on amount borrowed and down paymenVlrade Freight (S695/S695,S620/$785/S840). ltcence insurance and taxes not included e ar Dealer may sell for less ··Based on a 36 month lease of Cavalier CoupellntngueNenture Total obhgabon Is S8.6041S15.8041$t 3.212 Annual k,lometre lom1t 20 000 km, SO.OS per 
-- - - - - - --~- excess k1lometre Olher lease options available Freight as md1cated licence, msurance and taxes not 1nc!L1ded Dealer may lease for less · t "Offcrs apply to 1998 new or demon 

strato· models equ,pped as descnbed and apphes to qual fled retail customers 1n Eastern OntanoNJestern Quebec only Dealer order or tr.Jdc may be necessary L1m1ted time otters 
which may not be combrned wtth other offers See your dealer for cond1trons and details ®RegtStered Trade mark of General Motors Corporahon, TD Bank hcensed user of Mark 
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Safety still a priority for snowmobilers Bridge club play results 
Bv LYNN McCuAIG 
News correspondent 

Snowmobile season is coming to 
an end, but police are still warning 

_. people to pay attention to safety and 
.,. security. 

So far this year, local OPP have 
had three accidents involving ski
doos and two thefts. 

.,, Provincially, police have recorded 
,. 31 fatalities, - all of which were off

trail. 
"We haven't had any on-trail acci

dents," said OPP Const. Hugh 
McClements. 

The biggest concern now is thin 
ice on rivers, ponds ·and Lake St. 
Francis. So far, the province has 
reported four drownings. 

But also of concern is ice on trails . 
Thick ice makes it hard to stop, a 
problem which is accentuated dur
ing the night when headlights make 
it hard to see far ahead. 

Most accidents are caused by 
speed, darkness and alcohol, which 
accounts for three out of four inci
dents. 

Gary Shepherd, co-owner of Shep
herd Motors said new machines can 
reach speeds of 200 km. While 
McC!ements reminds the speed 
limit on trails is only 50 km. 

Other safety regulations state dri
vers can not drive on road sides -
they must be in the ditch on the 
fence line; those between the ages 
of 12 and 15 must have a snow 
vehicle licence; and insurance is 
r e quired for all vehicles. Also, a hel-
met is compulsory as is a solid tow 
bar for sleds behind the skidoo. 

'--------------------...:..c.:l===-------
Const. Hugh McClements (left) and Gary Shepherd remind snow
mobilers to wear a helmet and keep safety and security in mind. 

Fines range between $200 and 
$1,000. 

Even if you're not driving the 
snowmobile, the owner always car
ries some responsibility. 
"Being the owner of the machine if 

you lend it out, there's a good 
chance. you're libel," said 
McClements. 

Shepherd said most accidents he's 
heard about are a case of inexperi
ence. A new driver will sometimes 
try and keep up with friends who 
have been riding for a long time. 

"It's probably just lack of experi
ence," said Shepherd, who sold 45 
new and 25 used skidoos this year. 

"It's the best year we've had since 
the 70s," said Shepherd, who added 
sales usually depend on the amount 
of snow the previous winter. 

And with more snowmobiles out 
there, a growing problem is theft. 

With new machines ringing in 
between $4,200 and the top selling 
model at $11,200, owners are start
ing the take care to prevent theft. 

Devices like a track lock, a locked 
cap over the throttle, a kill switch 
and an alarm system, complete with 
a beeper which rings whenever 
someone touches the skidoo, are 
becoming more common. 
· "Often times they're stolen when 
you're in a restaurant," said Shep
herd. A case last week saw a 
snowmobile·stolen from the owner's 
front lawn. 

For information about local trails 
and instruction and licencing for 12 
to 15 year-olds, contact Remi Sauve 
at 525-1915. 

ALEXANDRIA 

NEWS 

Glengarry Bridge Club results for 
Tuesday, Feb. 24 are: N/S: I. John 
Plaskon and Helene Leduc; 2. Bob 
and Francoise Govan; 3. Rene 
Belanger and Don Crawford. 

FJW: 1. Yvan and Marielle Morris
sette; 2. Jean Pierre and Claire 
Claude; 3. Andre and Rhea Collette. 

Fraternite news 
The annual local card tournaments 

took place on Feb. 11 and 25. Win
ners of the euchre were: Maurice 
Seguin, Real Diotte, Helena 
Campeau and Claire Dumouchel. 

Winners of the 500 were: Rejeanne 
Lajoie, Lilly Rozon. Marcel Ranger 
and Louis Vachon. 

The winners will represent Frater
nite Club at Sector 1 in St. Eugene, 
Ont., on Wednesday, March 11 at 1 
p.m. 

* * * 
Fratemite is celebrating its 25th 

anniversary this year. The main cele
brations will take place on Saturday, 
May 30 at a gala dinner and dance at 

the sports palace in Alexandria. Spe
cial draw for a $1,000 prize is now 
under way. 

* * * 
Members and friends enjoyed a 

successful evening on St. Valentine's 
Day. Therese Charlebois of Alexan
dria and Rene Menard from Ste. Jus
tine, Quebec, were chosen Queen 
and King of Hearts respectively and 
led the activities during the party. 

Legion hosting 
euchre parties for 
heart and stroke 

The Alexandria Legion is hosting a 
series of three euchre parties with all 
proceeds going to the Glengarry 
Heart and Stroke campaign. · 

Bev Fournier will convene the 
events which begin on Monday, 
March 2 in the Seniors Support Cen
tre hall (above the Legion club
rooms.) The other dates are March 
16 and 30. Bev reports that the entry 
is $1.50 and a light lunch is served at 
the evening's conclusion for only a 
dollar. Everyone is welcome and you 
may call the Legion clubrooms for 
more details. 

· l.eapir,' l.epre<;I,a(.lr,s. 
· It's A 

ST. PATRICK'S DANCE 
SATURDAY, MARCH 14 

at the Bonnie Glen 
Music by ANTRIM 

Martintowners say thanks to volunteers 9 p_m_ - 1 a_m_ 
Lunch - Everyone Welcome 

$5.00 admission 

• 
I 

J 
I 

(Continued from page 8) 

The greatest needs of warmth, shel
ter, food, water and emergency sup
plies were met during the storm as 
the facility was turned into a shelter 
from which the army and the firemen 
carried on their work and where ai:iy
one could get a hot meal, a bed, a 
shower, information, etc. Marion 
Thompson also made a presentation 
to Carol-Ann Ross in appreciation of 
the leadership she provided at that 
time. 

In her accepting remarks, Carol
Ann stressed that it was the commu
nity working together that made it 
possible for everyone to make it 
through. 

Art Buckland, on behalf of St. 
Andrew's United Church, presented 
a cheque to fire chief Van Rankin for 
use by the fire department.. Art Ben
ton presented Van Rankin. with a 
plaque of appreciation for the fire 
department. 

Beverly Hinks presented a dona
tion to the Storm Relief Fund, 
accepted by Jim McDonell, a South 
Glengarry councillor. · 

Framed certificates of appreciation 
were presented to each fireman. The 
presenters were Rudy Mertl, Presi
dent of the Martintown Goodtimers; 
Connie Lafave, Girl Guide leader; 
Hazel Driscoll of the Women's Insti
tute, Marion Thompson of the Com
munity Library and Lawrence Prieur 
of the Optimist Club. 

The gathering was pleasantly enter
tained by Art Buckland, Bev and 
George Runions, Frances Lafave, 
Angie Bold, Art Benton and Onagh 
Ross singing "Ode to the Ice Storm," 
lyrics by Jan Buckland, to the tune of 
"The 12 Days of Christmas." 

· Onagh Ross recounted her family 
experiencing four fires, going back 
more than 50 years, and made a per
sonal donation to the fire depart
ment, quipping to Van Rankin ·•1 . 
hope I never need your services 
again!" 

A light lunch was provided by the 
ladies of the community, cold drinks 
were donated by Burger King and 
coffee by Country Style Donuts. 
Donations tot-'aling $428.50 were 
collected at the door for the fire 
department. 

In his closing remarks, Van Rankin 
thanked everyone for their co-opera
tion during the ice storm and for 
their support of the fire department. 

*** 
" CORRECTIO 

'. NOllCE/ 
We wish to draw your attention to the 

following in our current "Spectacular 2s 
Week Sale" flyer _ 

Front Page. Gatorvac electric leaf 
blower, 60-3840-8. This product may not 
be available during the 2 week sale Jue 
to unpredicted delivery problems from our 
supplier. Please check with your local 
Canadian Tire store for raincheck avail
ability on this product. Page 11. Item 3 -
Remotes, 46-0177X. Illustrations are 
incorrect. The two remotes on the left 
side should be included with the opener 

. No. 46-0182-8. The remote on the right 
side of the copy should be a keychain 
remote control. Item 4 - Entry pads, 46-
0166X. Illustration is incorrect. Copy 
should show wireless keypad entry sys- ' 
tern. Page 9. Item 8, Canadian hockey 
sticks, 83-401 OX. Flyer reads: Canadien 
6001 SR, should read: C45 model. 

We wish to draw your attention to the error in 
our current "Best Winter Deals" flyer. 

Page 3. Precision-ground metre saw, 57-
5667-0. Copy reads: "It cuts compound". 
This is incorrect. This product does not 
have this feature. 
We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caused you. 

· cnole 308/3/J9.9lJ..AII Zones 

Onagh Ross, that wonderful lady 
we all know and love, got a good 
chuckle at the headline of her letter 
to the editor last week " Martintown 
Man.Heaps Praise on Help-Givers." 

* * * 
The annual meeting of St. 

Andrew's United Church was held 
on Sunday, Feb. 22 following the 
worship service and a delicious 
potluck lunch. 

Art Buckland was appointed as 
chairman and Bev Runions as secre
tary. The meeting was opened with 
the' Rev. Andrea Harrison leading 
everyone in prayer. 

Art Buckland distributed the lyrics 
to "Ode to the lee Storm" which was 
sung in unison. 

Reports from the vari<:>us commit
tees showed a busy and productive 
year, the highlight of the year being 

the hiring of Rev. Harrison. Her 
enthusiasm and energy wiil surely be 
contagious and will bring new life 
and vitality to the congregation. 

Jean Butler was appomted as an 
elder and Leslie Bonnell as a manag
er .. 

Campbell Murray thanked the vari
ous committees for their faithful 
work. Bill Chambra demonstrated 
the church's [)6tential web page. 

·* * * 

Results of the Optimi_st euchre -
Ladies first, Stephanie Dupujs; sec
ond, Ann McDonald and Eileen 
Johnston; third, Claire Van Putten; 
Men, first, Roger Brazeau; second, 
Bill MacMillan; third, Marcel 
Glaude. Door prize, Shirley Lizotte; 
50/50, Marcel Glaude, Mac 
O'Byme, Isobel McDonald, Isobel 

Cornwall Family Dental, 
"WHERE IRRESISTIBLE SMILES BEGIN" 

Give us n call! OPEN SATURDAYS 
613-938-7721 
613-933-2000 'fl 

•
. ,."l 

I", .• I All wor1< done in our on site laboratory. 
. . . 

., 
1073 Pitt Street 

Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3S6 

Bridges - Crowns 
Dentures - Partials 
Same Da Re airs 

POULAN 
CHAINSAWS_ 
40cc$309 

ROBERT'S (613) 525-2807 RENTAL•SALES•SERVICE 
19740, H;ghway 43, R.R. 3 
Alexandria. Ont. KOC 1 AO 

7- 1c 

AVIS DE CONVOCATION 
NOTICE OF MEETING 

-Q-
C,() 

CAISSE 
POPULAIRE 

ALEXANDRIA 
Limitee 

le jeudi 12 mars 1998 
Thursday, March 12, 1998 

a 20 heures - at 8 p.m. 
a la Salle Fraternite, rue St-Paul 
Fraternity Hall, St-Paul Street 

Alexandria (Ontario) 
Vins est fromages seront servis 

Wine and cheese will be served 
Prix de presence - Door prize · 

Rapport annuel disponible sur demande a la Caisse 

McPherson. Free ticket, Florence 
Harkin. Next euchre: Tuesday, 

March IO at 8 p.m. at the communi
ty centre. 

*** 
Results of the Goodtimers euchre -

Ladies first, Eileen Johnston; sec
ond, Dorina Theoret; third, Cecelia 
Reid. Men, first, Hormidas St. John; 
second, Armand Bissonnette; third, 
John MacMaster and Winston Van 
Putten. Door -13rizes, Claire Van Put
ten, Violet McDermid, Isobel 
McDonald; 50/50, Stephanie 
Dupuis, Alice Richer, Rita 
McCarthy, Gladys Barton, Norman 
McLeod. Next euchre, Thursday, 
March 12 at 1 :30 p.m. at the com
munity centre. 

~ Preparing Your Return 
i1f1Jt\ Doesn't Have To Be Taxing ... · 

_. -~_JJ~\ ... Let Me Help You! 
~ ~-...., . -
~ - ALLAN LAING 

INCOME TAX -BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE 

Over 30 Years Experience 
YES, l'M STILL OPEN AND READY TO SERVE YOU! 

~ ;y.; l!', 

Have a good week and please keep 
the ne~~ coming! 

Thank you to everyone for their help and support 
during the ice storm and fi,-e. Allan 

RR #2, Wllllamstown, Ont. 

(613) 347-3992 9-1c 

• • 
BiG BROTHERS & BiG SISTERS 
OF CORNWALL AND DISTRICT INC. 

LES GRANDS FRERES & LES GRANDES SOEURS 
DE CORNWALL ET REGION 

II 

· Glengarry Challenge Cup -Alexandria Lanes 
Saturday, March 7 

1-Nonh Glengarry 2-Noble Villeneuve 

Township Mich·~~~'tff,;r~~e {c) 
Michelle FIiion 

Grant Crack (c) ~};.~~ ;~:;:: 
Brian Villeneuve 

Lynn Vien 

1·Blg Brothers and Big 2-The 1st Alexandrla 
Sisters Youth Group• Pathfinders Ja~•~r~ C:J,';1 (C) Claire ~ an_,bleton (C) 

M atthew ,idgeon Lo~ Vickers 
Wesley Pidgeon Jennifer Connah 

Mary McNeil Sabrina Johnson 
Claudine Sabourin Laura Macree 
AoseAnn Ttleoret 

1MG~ru"a~8
F7re ~~~~~-

"The Mtn11al Belles." 
Ginette Menard (c) Lorraine MacKay 

Lynne Hurtubise 
Joan Belch 

Rachelle Joanette 
Helen M acDonald 

· 
2·f ':r;.~;rd,~"u';· 

"Les ~noes Gacd1eos" 
Juditha Sabourin (c) 
Rachel Boisvenue 
Nicole Geoffrion 

Lise Larocque 
St6phanie Lambert 

Cina ence-Ladouceur 

2-Glengarry Ladles 
~ 

Louise Shago (c) 
Sharon Cameron 

Jean A. Silago 
Helen MacOonald 
Shkley Campbell 

1-B&B Fogci Market 
"B&B Bowlers" Be A 
i~:yBG~~,:'~~) BIG 

0 vg~~~s8~~~~, SISTER 

3-Glengarry News 
'11:le ~ew:ii~:r· 

Carol Chisholm (c) 
Tim Spence 

Brenda Goulet 
Greg Perenboom 

John Lefebvre 

3-Maxvllle Jr. 
"'Maxville Holy Boners" 

Vanessa Rankin (c) 
Meagan Munroe 

Jared Sleele 
Tyler Philli~s 

Rachel Philips 
Mitchel Jackson 

3-RL Derouchie 
,Whitewashing 

"Ninia ltJrtles" 
Healher Hughes (C) 

Gerry Derouchie 
Dani Ducross 
Dale Lafave 
Rob Juhafz 

3-BIR Brothers and 

"8J~:li~~~S" 
Jean Shago (c) 
Pierre M enard 
Nick Menard 
Tara Spour 
Traci Spour 

Ingrid Hughes 

3 -Archle Cousineau 
and Family 
"family Ties" 

Archie Cousineau (c) 
Sharon Cousineau 
Randy Cousineau 

~e~cx;i~~\~~~u 

4-Alexandrla Lions 
Club 

Mike Barbara (c) 
David Barbara 

Kibby Lutz 
Richard Lalonde 

4-TR Leger School 
Alexandria 

·::rhe I azec ,Jm:s" 
Bill Buss (c ) 
Chris Olivier 

Tess Senecal 
Judy Kirkwood 
Helen McIntosh 

Gail W"bster 
Kathleen Hamelin 
4-Champlons 
Roadhouse 
"The Champs" 
Lee Robinson 
Jimmy Bartlett 

Kevin Craig 
cneryt McBean 
Paulino Johnson 

Bever1 

4-Menard/Wlllard 
Famllles 

Bob Menard (c) 
Claire Menard 
Chad Menard 
John Willard 

Michele Willard 
Corey Willard 
Chloe W illard 

4-Arch le Cousineau 
and Family 
"Seauonco" 

Barbara Lyle (c) 
Eddie Cousineau 
Donna ROblnson 

Rick Palmer 
Brenda Palmer 

5-MacEwen 6-Goulet Family 
Petroleum Inc. 

Pau·;~g~fu1 (c) ':.Iba Gas auslccs" 
Use Decoeur (c) Jeanne Goulet 
Myrna Ladouceur Aline Goulel 

Per1ey Lewis Gerard Goulel 
Monique Menard Agnes Goule1 

Alain Menard Lorraine Goule1 

5-TR Leger School 6-TR Leger School 
Alexandria Alexandria ''The Wizards" "The TR Greats" 

Marl~'!. io:ta~~ (Cl Kathleen Hamelin (c) 
1erryCarter Gordon Kalau 
Lynn Sauve Lucie Roy 

Caria Rolland 
Moni ue Vanderb I 

!>-GDHS 6-Green Valley Girl 
"The Ice Storm Survivors" Guides 

"Mintv Cookies" Joe Sugden (c) 
Saverio Libasci Slephanie Carpenter (c) 

Stuart Rutherford Vicky Coachman 
Ian Bratberg Veronique Lo ngtin 
Vicki W illiams Lucia M ajor 
Rob McGr or Rachelle Jalbert 

Be A &-Cardinal and Friends 
''fhll SltHID '96 Surviv12r::f 

BIG Bonnie Cardinal (c) 
Marcel Cardinal 

BROTHER Carole Soule 

933-8035 
Gary Soule 

6-Boucane CD 6-Steven Robinson 
Sounds and Friends 

"The Kina Pins" 
A~:~o~~~g~u (c) 

Steven Robinson (c) 
Raymond RobinsOn 

serge Vaillancourt Jason Robinson 
Michel Cuerrier Dan Fourney 

Campbell Dewer 
Mike Seguin Gaetan Levert Angus Dewer ~ Michel Trottier 933-8035 

-L..;J:,:a;::cq:::;ue::,s.:;:Ou,:::im:::;e:::,1_L_ _____ _l. ___ _:_ __ .,!._ _____ __,, ______ ....:., ______ _. 

This message brought to you by the following community-minded businesses 

MUNRO & MORRIS 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

Alexandria .................. 525-2772 
Maxville ....................... 527-2898 
Lancaster .................... 347-3629 

CHEV-OlDS-GEO .___ 

TITLEY 
AlfXANDRIA,ONI. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Muehl 
Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

moulure 

~¥n~ 
& 

C.\..'i-AM MILLWORK, LTD. 
W.NUFACTURIERS DE MOULURES EN BOIS 

'NOOD MOULDING MANUFACTURERS 

95 Lochiel St East Alexandria 525-2784 

, 
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Carving a passion 
for Lancaster artist 
There's no vacancy at the Moose

head Inn, South Lancaster, thanks to 
Dave Noseworthy, wood carver. The 
residents? Wonderful, shelf size, 
carved wooden people. 

Dave has lived in the Inn since 
1990. Prior to that the company his 
father owned used it as an office so 
Dave has been in residence for much 
longer. 

It actually did start off as an inn 
during the 18th century, when the 
winter route from · Montreal to 
Kingston and Toronto passed by 
South Lancaster. This is a story in 
itself. 

"Besides the few rough pieces I 
tried when I was young, carving was 
not necessarily something I wanted 
to do." Dave told me. 

"During a bad time in my life, 
many changes were taking place and 
I decided I needed something to do 
while thinking things out. I know I 
didn't want to resume life in a suit 
and so I started carving. I've been 
carving ever since. 

ON T HE 

ARTS SCENE 

LORNA FOREMAN 
347,1338 

than a full time activity." 
What a great combination and 

Dave's passion and dedication 
shows. His work is unique. 

The McCord Museum in Montreal 
took all Dave's stock of hand carved 
Christmas tree ornaments this past 

Dave carved birds, ducks and 
moved to unusual organic shapes 
resembling mesas found in the south 
west United Stated. 

holiday season. He is currently dis
cussing with the museum, further contributions. ,L_:__ _____ _.:..,_ _____ __ 

But in my mind, it is his people that 
catch my eye. They appear in all 
shapes and sizes and look as though 
he caught them in the very moment 
of action. They are humorous, 
colourful and a delight to have 
around. 

"I can't not do it anymore," Dave 
explained. "It is a combination of job 
and passion and certainly is more 

"For my people I primarily use 
basswood although I have tried wal
nut and mahogany," Dave said. 
"Basswood is hard enough to hold 
detail and has a uniform grain which 
is important." 

His work area abounds with brush
es and paints. Acrylic is used 
although some sculptures are left in 
the natural state. 

Dave accepts commissions and will 
do figures that represent the buyer 

Surrounded by paint, brushes and other members of Dave Nose
worthy's carved family, he works on the latest addition. Whimsical yet , 
collectors' items. 

and their interest. 
While not portraiture nor carica

ture, Dave's people show definite 
personality. He dresses them accord
ingly and has done golfers, garden
ers, snowmobilers - even an over
weight beach bum. 

"It actually bonds my interest in 

costume and carving," Dave told me. 
"I enjoy the research," 

The Moosehead is also a gallery 
but is by chance or by appointment. 
If you pass by in the summer you 
will often see Dave Norseworthy 
whittling outside. 

Develop01ent and Peace 
share Lent cmnpaign 

GLEN 
Lent began with 

Ash Wednesday on 
Feb. 25 and money 

boxes are at your ROBEn'TSQN 
disposal at the back n.. 

Welcome to all to 
the World Day of 
Prayer this coming 
Friday, at the Kirk 
Hill United 
Church at 1 p.m: of the church to help 

Third World people. 
For them, it's often 

a matter of survival 
as many of them 
don't even have the 
essentials which we 
often take for grant
ed. 

Heart and 
Stroke 

A special collec
tion on April 5 will 
go to Development 
and Peace to help 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874,2076 

Canvassers will 
be going by to col
lect for the Heart 
and Stroke cam
paign. Your gener
ous ·donation to 
the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation 
helps fund over 

TAX 
REPARATIONS 

•personal 
•farm 
•business our brothers and sisters. Founded in 

1967, Development and Peace has 
sustained more than 10,000 projects 
in 70 countries in Asia, Africa and 
Latin America. These projects have 
promoted housing and education, the 
improvement of working conditions, 
women's rights and the establish
ment of cooperatives. 

We should care about people and 
their suffering wherever they may 
live and that's why the Catholic bish
ops founded the organization. Even 
while our own country and our lives 
are being affected by difficult eco
nomic circumstances, it remains our 
responsibility to help those facing 
situations mU<,h more difficult than 
our own. 

As the Gospel reminds us, we are 
invited to give not only of our abun
dance, but even from what we need 
to live. Pope John Paul II has dedi
cated 1998 to the Holy Spirit and to 
signs of hope, in preparation for the 
great jubilee in the year 2000. Your 
prayers and support through Share 
Lent are signs of help that God's jus
tice a~d love will triumph over suf
fering and indifference. 

*** 
Last Thursday night, my daughter, 

Nicole and I, drove my daughter, 
Manon, and , granddaughter, two
year-old Stephanie, to Mirabel air
port and their destination was Vise, 
Belgium. They had been visiting 
with us since the end of November. 

Stephanie is quite a busy young 
lady and, needless to say, for the past 
few days, it is too quiet in the house 
and we do miss them a lot. 

Her husband, Stephane Leroux, of 
the Canadian Armed Forces, is in 
Italy on a three-month mission and 
will be back in Belgium in March. 
Stephane flew to Canada during the 
famous ice storn1 because his mom, 
Diane Leroux of Alexandria, passed 
away on Jan. I 0. 

* * * 

two-thirds of all 
lifesaving heart and stroke research 
in Ontario. If you would like addi
tional information, please call the 
Heart and Stroke health line at 1-
800-360-1557. It is a terrific source 
for disease-specific and lifestyle 
resources available to you 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week. 

*** 
A trip is being planned to go to St. 

Joseph's Oratory in Montreal on 
March 17. If you are interested, 
please phone Juliette at 874-2267. 

Brunch 
Everyone is invited to a brunch this 

coming Sunday, in the church hall of 
St. Martin of Tours parish from 10 

•e-filing of returns 

. Guy Boyer, B. Comm. 
011nt1ng 

I OX'f!R 
omptabilite 

\_.,,, 

Mon.-Fri.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat.: 9 a.m. -1 p.m. 
(Evenings by appointment) 

279 Main Street South, Alexandria · 
(Across from old Dai Queen) 525-5222 

a.m. to 1 p.m. The menu includes-----------------------------, 

eggs, bacon, sausages, homemade Keening Health In Mind 
beans, potatoes, salads, toast, home- ~ 
made desserts, coffee and tea. "Keepins Health in Mind" is a monthly newspaper co/i111111 made possible with the help of Rozon 

Insurance Brokers, The Glengarry News and the clinicnl staff of Tri-County Mental Health Services, a 
Admission price is $5 for adults, $3 comm1111ity prngra111 of the Cornwall General Hospital. 
for children six to 12 and under six, FIGHTING THE BATTLE OF THE BULGE 
it's free. Have you ever felt like you're at war with your body? You lose a few pounds, push-

This is a fundraiser for the painting ing back your weight, only to have it creep back up again? You feel frustrated and 
f h h h unhappy that you can't-seem to keep the unwanted pounds at bay? · 

O t e C urc · Well, if you can relate to this battle, you are not alone. Overweight in the North 

* * * 
Euchre winners of Feb. 24 were: 

Fernand Rozon, Tonie Oetelaar, 
Rheal Seguin, Beatrice Lalonde, 
Diana Giroux, Florence Montpetit, 
Rita Chartrand and Maurice Mont
petit. The skunk went to Gerald 
Paquette and the door prize to Aline 
Charlebois. Draw winners were 
Diana Giroux, Tonie Oetelaar and 
Juliette Robertson. The birthday gift 
for January went to Tonie Oetelaar 
while the one for February was given 
to Maurice Lanthier. Next euchre 
date will be on March I 0. 

*** 
Winners of the $500 Optimist Club 

draws were Marie Hambleton of 
Alexandria and Carole Custeau of 
Gatineau. Next Optimist draw will 
be on April 5. 

*** 
Have a great week! 

American population has become a major health concern and the source of much 
emotional distress for millions in the United States and Canada. Dieting has 
become a multi-billion dollar enterprise in North America. 
But hold on before you start to plan your next diet. Dieting is not the answer to 
long-term weight loss. In fact, scientific research indicates that dieting contributes 
to the "yo-yo" pattern of weight loss and regain. How does that happen you 
wonder. 
Each of us has a "normal" or "set-point" weight that our body prefers to stay at. 
This set-point weight is determined by a number of factors including heredity 
(whether your parents are heavy or slim), age, exercise patterns and previous 
weight history. For instance, a younger person in their 20s who has parents of 
average weight, who exercises regularly and 'ias never been overweight and has 
never dieted, will be more likely to maintain a slim physique. 
The "set-point" principle can be thought of rather like a thermostat on your furnace. 
When your weight starts to drop, normally a hunger response kicks 1n and you eat, 
thereby bringing your weight back up to its usual level. When that level 1s reached 
normally our hunger decreases and we decrease our e~ting. Some pe~ple can 
maintain their weight in a range of 5-7 pounds for years without ever stepping on a 
bathroom scale. 

, Certain factors. however. can influence the functioning of our natural set-point 
mechanism. Dieting is one of these. By dieting you send your body the message 
that it's "starving" and your body responds as if there is a famine. What it naturally 
wants to do - in terms of old survival mechanisms - is to store up excess fat 1n case 
there's ever another "famine" (i.e. diet). In order to do this your weight set-point 
gets reset higher. Thinking of your furnace. this would be like resetting the _heat to 
be maintained at, say, 25 degrees Celsius instead of 22 degrees Celsius, for 
example. . . 
So, what is the best way to maintain a healthy weight then? First, don't diet. Eat 
three balanced meals a day, with fruit for between meal snacks. _Don't go f?r long 
periods of time (more than 4-5 hours in the day) without eating, as this may 
increase your appetite and promote fat storage. Reduce intake of fats and sugars. 
Include more fruits, vegetables and high fibre foods. 
Exercise regularly. Walking several times a week can be very beneficial, but check 

ITv11~@Lit}@m l)J~nard Da~o 
with your doctor before embarking on any new exercise regime. Drink lots of water 
- 8 glasses, 8 ounces each, per day. Avoid excess consumption of coffee, _colas, 
and caffeinated beverages. Go to bed and get up at regular hours and avoid get
ting excessively fatigued. as this may contribute to o~ereating in order to try to 
maintain energy levels. And last, but not least, be patient, the more gradual the 
weight loss (e.g. not more than one pound a week), the better are your chances of 
maintaining a healthy weight. @)@[ruQQ!JtP~@~ 

Soon to celebrate 
20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. ,s-tt (514) 265-3332 

Sponsored by: 

Hilary Searles, Ph.D., Psychologist 
Tri-County Mental Health Services 

~ ~~6 The Glengarry News 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

300 Main Street, Lancaster, Ont. 

34 7 • 7600 a.,, 

"If you have news of G/engarry ... 
We Want It!" Call 

525-2020 

Fishing for a bargain? 
Fish our classifieds for bargains! 
Call 525-2020 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Sewing club is in business 
I received the first press report of 

the year for the sewing club run by 
Trish Hamilton called A Stitch In 
Time. 

By Mathilde Pilet. 
. A Stitch In Time is the name of the 
sewing club that started February I 0. 
The group leader is Patricia Hamil
ton and includes the following mem
bers: President-Angela Van der By!, 
Vice-President- Cynthia Van der By!; 
Secretary- Stephanie Marriott; Trea
surer- Melanie Hamilton; Fashion 
show chairman- Jennifer Hamilton; 
and Press reporter- Mathilde Pilet. 
Other members are Samantha Mar
riott, Annette Lacasse and Mary 
Goudreau-Kingdon. 

Each meeting lasts two hours in 
which the girls create their own 
clothes. At the end of the club, a 
fashion show will be organized to 
present all the work ,ealized. 

*** 
Thanks Mathilde, for your submis

sion. I would like to remind all press 
reporters that they can send their arti
cles to me so that everyone can learn 
how each of the different clubs are 
progressing. 

*** 
A reminder to all who are interest-

4--H NEWS 

LAURA PATRICK 
347,7298 

ed in horse showmanship, the Glen
garry horse club w ill be starting on 
March 10, so for more information 
contact Elaine Van der Byl (525-
2473) or Linda Huxted (525-2503). 

* * * 
I wrote a little while ago about par-

ticipating at the 4-H Selection Week
end. This weekend offers opportuni
ties to several 4-H members for trips 
and scholarships. Last week I 
received a letter in the mail announc
ing all the winners and was pleased 
to discover that I had received the 
opportunity to attend the 4-H Citi
zenship conference in Ottawa for 
April 1999. I highly recommend 
these opportunities to 4-H members 
for fun, friends, and great activities. 

Annua/Genera/Meeung 
Wednesday, March 25, 1998 

Meal: 6:30 p.m. - Meeting: 7:30 p.m. 

At the Hub of Glengarry Restaurant 
- Reading of the Annual Financial Report 
- Election of officers 
- New business 

Everyone is 
cordially invited to attend 

.;;;;..=-.;=~..;;;;,.~ lexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce I P.O. Box 1058 
Chambre du Commerce Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 9-3c 

'Classifieds For,Great Results 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Machine gun 
5 Douglas

(tree) 
8 "The Razor's 

12 Prod 
13 Metric 

measure 
14 Rude 

person 
15 Canines 
16 Bauer 
17 Fly high 
18 Solar-
20 Turns inside 

out 
22 French 

article 
23 Prayer 

ending 
24 Type of 

cheese 
27 Insulating 

material 
31 DDE 

opponent 
32 Goose genus 
33 Opp. of 

WSW 

34 Hauler 
36 Long ago 
37 Information 

agcy. 
38 O'Connor ID 
39 like certain 

peanuts 
42 Montana's 

capital 
46 Jai-
47 Birds-

feather 
49 "Now-

me down .. ." 
50 Tennis term 
51 Pull along 

behind 
52 Surrender 
53 Suggestive 
54 Sea eagle 
55 12 months 

DOWN 

1 Froth 
2 Helen of-
3 Breakfast 

items 
4 Cuddle up 
5 Cultivate 
6 Pension-plan 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

2-26 © 1998 United Feature Syndicate 

inits. 
7 Recollect 
8 TV's Buddy 

and family 
9 Entrance 

1 o Capricorn 
constellation 

11 Makes a 

mistake 
19 Estrada ID 
21 Swerve 
23 Beasts of 

burden 
24 Didn't - an 

eye 
25 Female ruff 
26 "Rose-

rose" 
27 Remedy 
28 Oolong or 

cha 
29 i::NitCh 

positions 
30 -firmly 

(cement) 
32 The caama 
35 Rebellion 
36 Insurance 

conlract , 
38 Cerium 

symbol 
39 District in 

Germany 
40 Alan or 

Robert 
41 Not clerical 
42 1969 Oscar 

winner 
43 Robt --
44 Nothing (Sp.) 
45 Yesterday, 

in Spain 
48 In favor of 

STUMPED? Call for Answers • Touch· lone or Rotary Phones 
, 95e per m,nule • 1-900-454-3535 ext. code 500 
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Manager retires Ordination to be 
held in Dunvegan ST.RAPHAEL'S 

AND 1IIBREABours 

ANNA,MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525,II74 
Stuart MacDonald will long remem

ber the ice storm. 
He was due to retire from his posi

tion as Operations Manager of the 
Vankleek Hill Operations Centre of 
Ontario Hydro the first week of Janu
ary when the ice storm turned the area 
into a state of emergency. 

Naturally, his term with Ontario 
Hydro was extended for a month until 
the area resumed normalcy. 

As a retirement gift, his co-workers 
presented him with a framed tribute 
portraying pictures of the rescue oper
ations and the following description 
of his farewell party. 

"Stuart MacDonald was honored 
with the largest party ever by his "Ice 
Storm of the Millenium January 1998 
friends." . 

In attendance were more than 800 
guests from ;icross Canada and the 
United States. 

There were representatives from 
Ontario Hydro, local and provincial 
M.E.H.s and utility contractors. Utili
ty representatives from the United 
States made a surprise visit much to 
the delight of Stuart! 

Prime Minister Jean Chretien 
arranged for the Canadian Allied 
Forces units to provide the catering 
services and some accommodation 
assistance. Premier Mike Harris and 
Mayor John Wilson were also here to 
add to the excitement. 

Those in attendance were having so 
much fun that many stayed for more 
than three weeks to celebrate with 
Stuart. The Ottawa area has never had 
so many people attend such an event 
since Canada's centennial. 

At the conclusion of the event, many 
local residents praised Stuart for the 
hard work he had done in putting 
"some light" in their lives. 

We would all like to thank Stuart for 
the opportunity of sharing this 
farewell party with him. 

"Farewell and good luck, Stuart." 

*** 
Grant and Lorraine Cameron recent-

ly attended the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Milk Marketing Board at the 
Royal York Hotel in Toronto. 

Birthday party 
A 75th birthday luncheon was held 

at Shalom House for Mary McGillis 
in mid-February with several ladies 
f.rom the neighborhood present. 

It had to be postponed twice; during 
the ice storm and for other complica
tions, but when the day finally 
worked out it was .a really good cele
bration. 

Betty McDonald recalled how Mary 
had delivered her baby at the old 
Hotel Dieu Hospital while waiting for 
the doctor to arrive. There were other 
recollections too of Mary's resistance 
to adversity - how she had raised her 
family alone after her husband died -
seeing all seven sons and two daugh
ters graduate from university. 

Always ready to do her bit for 
church and community over the 
years! A great example of true Glen
garry stamina. 

Days of prayer 
The World Day of Prayer celebra

tions will be held on Friday afternoon 
at two local churches: St. Mary's, 
Green Valley and St. Andrew's Unit
ed Church in Williamstown. Anyone 
willing to join in !he ecumenical ser
vice is welcome. 

Invitatipn from Father Allan 
The "Behold the Lamb" Catholic 

Evangelization Team will be at St. 
Anthony's Parish, Apple Hill from 
March 9 until the 22. ''Behold the 
Lamb" ministries stem from the Pope 
John Paul II Bible School in Radway. 
Alberta and consists of six young peo
ple, all in their 20's. Their schedule at 
St. Anthony 's, Apple Hill, will consist 
of the following: 

Heart and Strok:e 
canvass begins 

GREENFIELD 
MARY COUTURE 

527-2421 
The Heart and Stroke canvassers 

in your area will be calling on you 
soon. 

The 4th Kenyon area will be Alli
. foOn Wilson, Jean Williams and 

Louise Jourdeuil. 
The 5th Kenyon area will be Joan 

Siwik, Penny Decoste and Donna 
McDonell. 

The 6th Kenyon (County Rd. 22) 
Laurie St. Denis, Joely DeCoeur 
and Peter Veltheim. 

* * * 
World Day of Prayer will take 

place -at the Maxville Manor on Fri
day, March 6 at 2 p.m. All welcome 
to this event. 

* * * 
On the sick list this week is Fred-

erick Lavigne, who had been hospi
talized for a few days. 

Parish Mission: Monday, March 9, 
Friday, March 13, 8-9:30 p.m. each 
evening. 

Life in the Spirit Seminar for -..,. 
Adults: Mon., March 16-Wed., March The annual 
18, 8-10 p.m. each evening. "World Day of 

" March Break Out" Retreat for .- Prayer" will be ST. ELMO 
Rev. Bert DeBru
in, of Chesterville 
assisted by Mr. 
Reg D. Evans, the 
Presbytery Clerk. 

Teenagers: Mon., March 16-Fri., held in the 
March 20, 1-4 each day. ,, ,

1 
Max ville Manor on 

Everyone is invited to attend the ..# -;: ,,, Friday, March 6 at 
"Mission" from March 9-13 and the , , .... 

12 
p.m. with the The Mizo Choir 

* * * 

"Life in the Spirit" Seminar from !!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~:__:::_:::,,.::_· _· __ __;,;'..!-~· ~"' women of St. of Mizoram, India, 
March 16-18. All teenagers of the · 11 
diocese are invited to attend the South Glengarry roads superintendent Ewen MacDonald recently James Church, w1 present a 

ace t d I d t. f I · hi 'd f C d C I · Maxville, as the musical service of "March Break Out" retreat from ep e a arge ona 10n o ca c1um c on e rom ana a a c1um 
March 16-20. & Sodium Inc. sales and marketing manager Lduis Denis. Canada host church and worship in St. 

All sessions will be held at St. Calcium & Sodium and Dow Chemical Canada donated more than leading the prayer Andrew's Presby-
Anthony's Church, Apple Hill. 60,000 kilograms of deicer (worth $25,000} to municipalities hit by the ~ervice. w. MACKINNON terian Church , 

ice storm. * * * Chesterville, Ont., 

S h• I • l The Seaway- 527,2348 on Tuesday , un s Ines on annua carn1va Glengarry Presbytery will meet on March 10 at 7:30 p.m. One hundred 
Sunday, March 8 at 7 p.m., and at and four years ago, missionaries 

Saturday was warm and sunny and 
brought quite a crowd out for the 
DRA carnival breakfast. 

DUNVEGAN bered visiting Gore Bay as a child. 7:30 p.m. will conduct a service of fr m England and Wales brought 
. Another gentleman asked if r knew ordination to the Christian ministry the Christian message to the Mizo-

John Dashney remarked that the 
weather was the best they had ever 
had for the horse and sleigh rides. 
Sliding was the order of the day, as 
the rink couldn't be cleared for skat-

------ the Ewings and Attridges of for Mitch McVeigh in Kenyon Pres- ram people. . 
McCrimmon! When I said yes, he byterian Church, Dunvegan. The community is almost entirely 

ing. 
* * * 

Allison MacLeod, daughter of 
Annette and Kenny, was telling me at 
the carnival breakfast that three of 
their Romanov sheep that she helps 
look after have recently had multiple 
births. 

One six-year old ewe had five 
lambs and two others each had four. 
The three prolific ewes had also 
lambed last June. 

*** 
Two special occasions are coming 

up at Kenyon Presbyterian Church 
this week. 

On Friday, March 6, at 1:30 PM, 
there will be a World Day of Prayer 
service. 

On Sunday, March 8, at 7:30 PM, 
the ordination service will be held for 
Mitch McVeigh. 

Everyone is welcome. 
*** 

A group of Women's Institute 
members met at Roxmore Public 
School in Avonmore on Saturday to 
attend a disaster planning workshop. 
The day was qosted by Mae Craig, 
president of the Eastern Area 

PEGGI CALDER . 

527,5293 

Women's Institute, and the purpose 
is to compile a WI booklet to give 
people information on better coping 
with staying in their homes during a 
disaster such as the recent ice storm. 

The morning speaker was Philippe 
Geoffrion of the Canadian Red 
Cross-Ontario Division, who gave a 
very comprehensive presentation on 
preparedness. 

*** 
Last Sunday afternoon, I was in 

Perth making a presentation on Wild 
Edibles to the Rideau Valley Field 

Naturalists. 
After I'd mentioned that I'd lived in 

Gore Bay on Manitoulin Island for a 
number of years, one fellow asked if 
I knew the Thorburns, one of the 
founding families. Marty Thorbum's 
hill was one of our favourite tobog
ganing locations. The fellow's moth
er was a Thorburn \and he remem-

ALEXANDRIA. 
OPTICAL 

"A complete 
optical service" ~---i.i•~ 

EYE EXAMS • EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES 
Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

28-tf 
525-4340 

I ~- - r.!! •• !!!I - - r.!! -• !!!I- -r.!! -• .!!!I- - I!!!,• f Le Conseil de district des i 
ecoles catholiques · 1 

I 
Ii 

I 

I!. 
de langue fran~aise de ~ 

l'Est ontarien ' 
I remercie sincerement les membres de ·son personnel I 
I ainsi -que toutes ]es personnes qui ont travaille benevole- jl 
lj ment po~r aider les gens sinistres pendant la tempete de 1 

. verglas, de meme que les travailleuses et les travailleurs !I 
I!. speciales qui ont fait en sorte que la communaute de I 
I I 'Est ontarien retrouve une stabilite dans leur vie. I 
I jl lj Jean Lemay Denis B. Vaillancourt : 
, President Directeur de l' education et !I 

I!. secretaire -1 

I I 
I 
lj ~c J ---- ----· 

• • 

Whiskas 

While quantities last. 

CORNWALL 
841 Sydney Street 

Eastcourt Mall, 2nd Street 

ALEXANDRJA-421 Main St. S., Unit 2 

MORRJSBURG 
12421 County Road #2 

wanted Barbara, Walter and Isabel to The public will be welcome at the of the Christian faith, and has sent 
know that the "old warhorse" was ordination service, which will be led out more than 1,000 missionaries to 
asking after them. by the Moderator of Presbytery, other states of India and· beyond. 

And, although they don't belong to 
the group, Gail and Allan Bum came 
out to the meeting to see me. I'd 
worked with them when Allan man
aged the ARC Industries in Alexan
dria nearly twenty years ago and the 
visit was a really nice surprise. 

*** 
Eunice Nixon recently enjoyed a 

visit with her son Bev and his family 
up in Chatham in the banana belt of 
Ontario. She said the weather was 
just lovely and the flowers are start
ing to come up. 

C!1 All you can eat buffet 
[li· Dance, taffy on the snow 
C!1 Bring your own wine 
Cii'.i Horse drawn sleigh rides 
G1 Maple Sugar Pies 

Reservations 514-451-4482 
420 Petit-Brule, Rigaud 

Only accessible by Hwy 417, Exit 12. Watch for signs. 8-spk Daughter-in-law Linda had Eunice 
out for some shopping and while 
touring Waterdown, they stopped in 
at a very attractive little craft shop 
called "The Holly and The Ivy." 

Concessionnaire d'automobiles et camions 
Automobile and Truck Dealer 

In conversation the owner asked 
where Eunice was from. Now most 
of us usually start with "Do you 
know where Maxville is?" and this is 
exactly what Eunice said. 

"Maxville!" said the lady, "I was 
born there. My name is Linda 
Michaud." Then she continued on, "I 
went to school with Bev and Donna 
Nixon. Would you know them?" 

"Well," said Eunice "I'm their 
mother, and this is Bev's wife!" 

~WARRANTIED 

(0'INSPECTED 

1996 Escort LX 4-Door 
Air cond., power windows, locks, 

mirrors, automatic, 4-cyl., 39,000 km 

$229,mo. plus taxes 
1 . 

az-- _~'"=--~ .... 

1995 Ranger XL Reaular Cab 
4-cyl., automatic, 50,0"00 km 

$229,mo. plus taxes 

1995 Escort LX 4-Door 
Power windows, locks, mirrors, 

automatic, 50,000 km 

$199,mo. plus taxes 
mt 

1996 Mustang Convertible 
Fully equipped sports c~r. 36,000 km, 

$1800 trade or cash 

$399,mo. plus taxes 
Based on a 24-month lease lrom Ford Credit o.a.c. Taxes not included. 1st month and security deposit required up front. Guaranteed lease end calue vary as to vehicle. 

Gerry Miner 
. Manager 

Donald Cote Euclie!e St. Denis 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep . 
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Organist honoured for service 
The word starstruck comes to mind. 

Once, I came face to face, in Port 
Hope, with noted writer, Farley 
Mowatt: Our heights seemed identical 
so it was one to one here. I choked 
and croaked and said nary a word. 
Not even a Hi! With more fortitude I 
might-have commented that I loved 
his books from the earliest age that I 
could read well. But nothing came 
out. To this day I admire Farley and 
to this day I regret not speaking. 

So it was with great expectations 
that I rushed over to Roger Menard's 
Garage. A friend had come to the 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 

347,2207, FAX 347,1297 
library to inform me that Reba Mac- * * * 
lntyre and her bus were there. Was World Day of Prayer service will be 
she seeking out some Scottish roots held at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
in our area? I mused as I slipped and Church on Friday, March 6 at 7 .30 
slurped over the mushy snow. p.m. This is sponsored by the 

As I neared, the bus, with a toot of Women's Inter-Church Council of 
thanks to Roger, rolled away. Oh, Canada including all denominations. 
well! Not to be. Offerings from this service go to 

All seemed pretty normal many worthwhile projects here and 
inside .. Roger was on the phone so I over the world. 
talked to Dianne. As it turns out the The theme this year: Who Is My 
driver for Reba was taking a young Neighbor? There will be a slide pre
British rock group to Montreal. Reba sentation on Madagascar as well as a 
is on hiatus until July. The bus would presentation by the Ecumenical 
not fit into the garage but would be Choir, directed by Anne Kantz. 
O.K. until they reach Montreal and a * * * 
larger facility. The Sunshine Group resumed regu-

But the driver, who had driven for Jar meetings in February after a long 
Conway Twitty, had some interesting break that included the Ice Storm. At 
stories. From Conway Twitty to Reba one meeting, they were most pleased 
MacIntyre then on to a hard rock to hear Leslie O'Shaunessey speak 
group must be interesting. I guess about storm claims. 
you have to love music a lot. For Valentine's Day meeting mem-

So much for my talk with Reba. bers wore red, enjoyed many activi-
* * * ties, along with the attendance of Del 

On Feb. 15, St. Andrew's Presbyter- Roulston. There was a lot learned as 
ian Church honoured Malcolm Cum- beekeeper Sigfred Neumann spoke 
ming for his dedication to their music about his honey bees. Tasting honey 
program for an incredible 30 plus on biscuits later was definitely a treat 
years. You see, Malcolm started play- A February birthday cake was 
ing the church organ for the Sunday enjoyed along with greetings and best 
School at the tender age of 11. wishes for those born in that month, 

Later, with a degree in music from Alice Robinson, Josephine Krazmon 
Wilfrid Laurier, Malcolm became the and Stella Graham .. 
full-time church organist. He was * * * 
responsible for the formation of the To say that Andree Hunter is a dog 
Lancaster and area Ecumenical Choir lover is somewhat of an understate
and performed several concerts dur- ment. But when I do have occasion to 
ing the Christmas and Easter seasons. see her, that is what we have in com
Malcolm organized the program for man. However, the chasm of differ
the very popular Strawberry Social ence between us is her experience in 
held at the Church in South Lancast- training dogs and her common sense 
er. Monies from this were donated to about these animals as well. 
worthy causes. Andree is realizing a dream of hers 

Lyall MacLachlan, on behalf of the· to hold training sessiom and help oth
congregation, presented Malcolm ers learn how to teach manners to 
with a plaque and a gift certificate their own pets. 
from Creg Quay restaurant. If you would like to teach your dog 

He has the talent to accompany any acceptable social skills you ma:i be 
soloist or instrumentalist, says' interested in attending her training 
MacLachlan. session this spring. In this course you 

After a luncheon, the church choir will learn key words and learn how to 
presented Malcolm with a beautifully communicate in a language that your 
decorated cake and a poem written by pet will understand. 
Peg Ferguson, to honour him for Registration night is on March 25 at 
many faithful years of service. Williamstown P.s: Come at 7 p.m., 

Good luck with your future endeav- bring your dog some treats or toys 
ors, Malcolm. You will be missed. that will be a motivation for perfor-

Tree seniinar offered 
Glengarry residents wondering 

how to nurse ice-damaged trees 
back to health, may be interested to 
learn that help is available. 

Than~s to a grant from the feder
al government, a series of seminars 
is being held to inform residents 
and woodlot owners about their 
options. 

The seminars will be held in 
Alexandria at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall on March 9 (Eng
lish) and on March 17 (French). 

There will also be one held in 
Williamstown on March 18 at the 
recreation ce11tre. 

The seminars are free of charge 
and will be divided into two parts. 
The first, which begins at 7 p.m will 
deal with arboriculture for ice-dam
aged trees in urban settings. Fol
lowing that, at 8.30 p.m., informa-

tion will be given of interest to 
those who manage woodlots or 
plantations. 

Information for the seminars was 
produced by the Eastern Ontario 
model forest ice storm team. 

At each seminar, experts will be 
present to offer useful advice to tree 
owners and to annswer questions 
about damage caused by the recent 
storm. 
:~This will help to address many of 

the questions landowners have 
about their damaged trees and 
woodlots," said Jim Hendry, Stew
ardship Coordinator for SDG. 

The seminars are the result of a 
joint project among three partners: 
the Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources, the Resources Steward
ship SDG Council, and the Eastern 
Ontario Model Forest. 

Serving Individuals & Businesses in 
Alexandria and area since t 952 
FREE CONSULTATJON 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 

Built to last for generations 
The Jotul Model 3 offers 
styling, air washed deco
rative glass doors for 
exceptional fire viewing, 
optional screen for open
door viewing, an · inte
grated ashpan, and rear 
and top flue options. 
Available in blue/black, 
ivory or forest green por
celain enamel or matte 
black. 
Available in wood or gas 

SAVE $100.00 

mance. On that night, Andree will 
meet each pet and consider its place
ment level in the course. For informa
tion call Andree at 528-4912. 

*** 
At the February Meeting of the. Vol

unteers Association of Chateau Gar
dens, President Lorraine Plue wel
comed three new volunteers, Beatrice 
McDonald, Pat McGrath and Chris

• 
tine Ross. 

There was great applause for the 
acceptance by Linda McCune for the 
position of first vice-president. 

Coordinator fer the Resident's 
Council, Christianne Reasbeck, spoke 
of the upcoming raffle of a doll's 
baby cradle complete with a lovely • 
war?robe. Tickets, costing $1, will be Successfully raced against drugs 
available at the Tuck Shop or from 
any volunteer of Chateau Gardens. The Grade 6 class of Alexander School took home the first place trophy after completing the Racing 
. Money from these fundraisers pay Against Drugs seminar held recently in Cornwall. From left, kneeling are Audrey MacDonald, Deserai 
for a bowling trip, a visit to a sugar DelDuca, Andrew Leroux, Friedrich Zbinden teacher Lee MacKinnon; standing from left, Jessie Massia,. 
camp and for some entertainment. Rachelle Duval, Stephanie Schultz, Gordon St. Louis, Brittany Levert, Rebecca Sabourin, Willy Kelly, 

Restrictions on visits in February Shawn Forget and Mathew Ladouceur. (Absent from photo are Christina Nussbaumen, Amanda St. Louis 
due to so much flu about, cancelled1 and Meagan Helmer.) (Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom) 
the February birthday party that was · 

to_be h?sted by ~e Bains~ille w.1. J(nights served up breakfast to large crowd 
They will be back m the spnng. In the 
meantime, b~rthday greet~gs to_ resi- The Green Vall"ey Knights of 
dents, Beatrice Hutt, Flonde Richer, Columbus held their breakfast lunch Q REEN VALLEY 
Paul Boisvenu and Malcolm Grant. .this past Sunday with a very good 

Don t forget that Ivy's Tuck Shop is turnout despite the weather. 
open for all, from 1:30 to 3:30 on Grand Knight Roch Pepin would 
weekdays. This 1s a virtual treasure like to thank Ron Sarault and his aides 
chest of gift items and munchies.The who cooked, and served the food, to 

* * * Ron Aubin and Yvan Viau who were 
The 7th Annual Citizen of the Year responsible for the 500 club draws and 

Banquet will take place at Creg Quay a big thank you to everyone who came 
restaurant on March 21st. This out. 
Awards Banquet is sponsored by the A 50/50 draw was held and taking 
Lancaster and District Chamber of home $65 was Gilles Renaud. 
Commerce and is usually a very pop- Here is a list of the 500 club draw 
ular event. Many local volunteers winners: $1,000 was won by Lorraine 
from South Glengarry are rewarded Goulet of Alexandria; $500 was won 
for their efforts in our community. by La gang Yves Joanette of Green 
Cocktails are served from 6 to 7 p.m. Valley; $ I 00 prizes were won by 
followed by dinner. The cost is $25 Diane Desjardins of Green Valley; 
per person. For information or for Ginette Aubin of Green Valley; Ron 
nominations, please contact Chamber Valade of Glen Robertson; Michel and 
President Robina Nicols at 347-2491. Rachelle Joanette, Green Valley; 
Nominations may be faxed to Robina James and Leo Seguin, Green Valley. 
at 347-7440. Nominations can be Congratulations to all winners. 
mailed to her at Box 621, Lancaster. * * * 

* * * 
Yes, it's March and along comes the 

first St. Patrick's Day celebration. 
Come to the Royal Canadian Legion 
Hall on March 14 at 2 p.m. and enjoy 
cabbag~ and boiled potatoes, Irish 
music, dbtlr prizes and fun for $5. 

A surprise birthday party was held 
Saturday evening for Gilles Lortie by 
his wife Nicole and family and friends 
to celebrate his sixtieth birthday , 
which falls on March 3. 

He received many good wishes and 
gifts and a beautiful cake with 

MARGO PEPIN 
525,3581 

sparkling candles. He thanked all for 
coming. Afterwards, everyone 
returned to their home for several 
games of cards and a lot of idle chat
ter. Congratulations Gilles. 

* * * 
School children from kindergarten to 

Grade 5 at Ecole Ste. Marie got a les
son in dog sledding given by Rose 
Marie Chretien. 

* * * 
There will be a meeting for Green 

Valley Days held on Tuesday, March 
10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Green Valley 
Restaurant. 
. Everyone is invited, bring your ideas 
along and don 't be shy to give them. 
All help is necessary. 

* * * 
The Guides participated in a Guiding 

Winter Olympics on March 1 at McK
innon 's Forest in Apple Hill . Also par
ticipating were the 1st Alexandria Girl 
Guides, 1st Maxville Girl Guides and 
the Isl Alexandria Pathfinders. 

Four teams were created, each repre-

senting a Guiding World Centre and 
Olympic medals were presented to the 
competing Guides. A good time was 
had and thanks goes out to the 
employees at McKinnon 's. 

The girls also helped to construct 
"bush piles" for wintering animals as 
a requirement for Conservation 
"Thanks" badge and several girls 
earned their snowshoeing badge. 

A big thank you goes to Larocque 
Meats for their help and consideration. 

On April 4 the Guides will be partic
ipating in a doll making day to earn 
their sewing and creative craft badge. 

On April 24 the Guides will be trav
elling to Ottawa to the Aviation Muse
um. They will sleep over and learn all 
about airplanes and then will be able 
to earn their aviation badge. 

Also participating will be the 1st 
Perth Girl Guides. 

The Guides are saying goodbye to 
co- leader Leslie and her daughter 
Nathalie who are moving to Edmon
ton. They wish them well a_nd wel
come Josee, who will be helping out. 

The Guides are getting ready to sell 
Guide cookies. They should be avail
able in late March or early April. The 
cost is $3 a box. Let's support them by 
buying a box. 

Our used vehicles come 
vvith the protection of • 

a manufacturer's vvarranty. 

With Optimum Used Vehicles, commit- for the Optimum Used Vehicles sign at 

ment is a word that goes the distance. your participating GM dealer. It's the 

That's why we include a warranty for most reassuring used vehicle program 

up to 6 months or 10,000 km* that's on the market. because it's backed by 

backed by GM and honoured at dealers General Motors. For more information, 

throughout Canada and the USA. Look call 1-800-GM-DRIVE. [i1 
Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

RELAX. THE ROAD AHEAD IS OPTIMUM. 

General Motors. GM. the GM emblem. 1 ·BOO·GM-ORIVE and Op11mum Used Vehicles are all trademarks of 1he General Motors Corporatron and/or General Motors of Canada Umrted. 
'Warrantres and exchange privileges are sub1ect to certarn l1m1tat,ons Premiere Opr,mum Used Vehicles include a 6-month/10,000 km l1mrted warranty, unless the used vehicle IS 

covered by the original manufacturer's warranty Select Optimum Used Vehrc,es mclude a 3-month/5,000 km powertram lrm1ted warranty See your part,c,patmg Dealer for deta Is. 

• 



Theoret first 
at provincials 

For the second year in a row, 
Lochiel's Gerald Theoret has 
won first place in his weight 
class at the Ontario seniors pow
erlifting championships. 

Theoret lifted a total of 680 kg 
to win the 110 kg class at the 
Feb. 14 event in Etobicoke. 

His total included a squat of 
255 kg, a bench press of 152.5 
kg and a dead lift of 272.5 kg. 

Theoret qualifies for the 
national championships, which 
will be held in British Columbia 
in May, but he still hasn't decid
ed if he will make the trip. 

Three wins 
for Lancaster 

The Lancaster and District 
Curling Club had a big run of 
victories in a three-day span 
from Feb. 25 to 27. 

First, the rink of Kirsty 
MacLeod, Brenda MacLeod, 
Joan MacDonald and Joyce 
Egan won the Maxville Ladies' 
Invitational, defeating Joan Ryan 
and Bonnie MacLeod's rinks 
from Alexandria along the way. 

I 
The next day, the team of Ton) 

Wetering, Les Wert, Peter Leslie 
and Art McArthur won the 
Howick senior men's champi
onship. , Wetering and Wert were part 
of another winning rink on Feb. 
27 as they teamed with Marvin 
Sparey and Ron Marchant to win 
the Parnell senior men's trophy. 

I 

The Lancaster club's glorious 
month also included a win b_y 
Lori Carlisle's rink at the LCA 
McCall um ·Fillies event in 
Cornwall on Feb. 19. Also on 
the winning team were Kelly 
Olson, Krista Leroux and Lynn 
O'Flaherty. 

Lancaster hosted seven teams 
in the playdowns for the Royal 
Canadian Branch Colts competi
tion on the weekend. 

The home team of Dan 
O'Flaherty, Chris Smith, Fred 
Klazinga and Jim McMillan 
made it as far as the consolation 
finals. 

Gaels win 
SDGcrown 

The Glengarry junior girls' vol
leyball team defeated the General 
Vanier Vikings in two straight 
games to claim the SDG "AA" 
high school championship on 
Monday in Cornwall. 

The Gaels, who finished sec
ond during the regular season, 
upended the first-place Vikes by 
game scores 15-8 and 15-7. 

Glengarry dispatched the St. 
Lawrence Saints 15-2, 11 -15 and 
15-5 in the semifinal round. 

The Gaels take part in the 
Eastern Ontario championships 
tomorrow in Cornwall at CCVS. 

Caisse Pop 
wins series 

Corey Cholette, Bobby McNab 
and Martin Delorme each scored 
twice as the Alexandria Caisse 
Popula ire house league atoms 
defeated Rockland 7-4 in the 
deciding game at a Nation 
League hockey playoff series. 

Patrick Roy also scored as 
• Caisse Pop defeated Rockland 4-

2 in the four-point, first-round 
series. 

The first two games ended in 
ties, 3-3 and 4-4. 

Bobby McNab scored twice in 
the first game while Corey 
Cholette had a single. 

The second draw featured two 
goals by Martin Delorme and one 
each by Patrick Roy and Brent 
McNab. 

Alexandria advances to face 
first-place Clarence Creek in the 
next round. 

The Glengarry News 
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"OT Series" goes the limit 
By the time you read these words, 

the junior B playoff series between 
the Alexandria Glens and the 
Kemptville 73's will be over. 

Then again, if you drop the news
paper and head over to the Billy 
Gebbie Arena right now, the teams 
might still be playing Game Seven of 
the St. Lawrence Division semifinal. 

The deciding game started at 8 
p.m. on Tuesday night, but the way 
this series has gone it may tJOt have 
ended until today. 

After a ho-hum start - the Glens 
won the first two games 6-2 and 4-2 
- Alexandria and Kemptville have 
been locked up in an intense struggle 
that needs at least one overtime to 
decide a winner. 

The teams have played 71 minutes 
of overtime hockey in the last four 
games, creating some confusion 
about whether last night's contest 
should be called Game Seven or 
Game Eight. 

The 73's have won three of the 
four sudden-death games, all on 
goals by Andrew Williams. 

GameSix 
The shortest overtime game by far 

was Monday 's Game Six in 
Kemptville as only 32 seconds were 
needed to decide a winner. 

Andrew Williams scored his third 
OT winner of the series early in the 
first extra session to give Kemptville 
a 3-2 win and knot the series up at 
three games apiece. 

Greg Pilon and Russ Beckett also 
scored for the 73's while Steven St. 

. Denis and Yves Ruest replied for the 
' ' Glens. 

Game Five 
In contrast to ·Game Six, the 

longest battle of the series came in 
Game Five on Sunday afternoon in 
Alexandri·a as the Glens needed 
triple overtime to down Kemptville 
3-2. 

Steven Van den · Oetelaar slipped 
behind the Kemptville defence and 

Steven Van den Overtime .. err sorry, make that Van den Oetelaar (6) 
was the triple-OT hero in Game Five for Alexandria. 

took a pass from Ghislain Valade to 
break in all alone on Tim Craig on 
the play leading to the game-winning 
goal. 

Jason Poirier and Michel Quesnel 
had re~•l,lJation time goals for 
Alexandria .. 

Eric Janseri and Dave Weagle con
nected for KemptviUe. 

Game Four 
Andrew Williams scored midway 

through the second overtime to give 
the 73 's a 2-1 win in Game Four on 
Friday at the Kemptville Arena. 

The goal ended an epic goaltend
ing duel between Tim Craig of the 
73's and Sebastien Laplante of the· 
Glens. 

The regulation time scorers were 

Staff photo - Lynn Mccuaig 

Marc Menard for Alexandria and 
Jason Valcour for Kemptville. 

Game Three 
A double-overtime goal by - who 

else? - Andrew Williams gave the 
73 's their first victory of the series, 
an 8-7-triumph on Wednesday at the 
Billy Gebbie· Arena. 

The goal was Williams' second of 
the game. 

Troy Patterson, Greg Pilon, Jason 
Valcour, Eric Jansen, Russ Beckett 
and Dave Weagle also scored for the 
winners. 

The Glens got two goals each from 
Steven St. Denis and Ghislain Valade 
and single markers by Jason Poirier, 
Nicolas Besner and Yves Ruest. Kurt 
MacSweyn had four assists. 

Comeback kids strike again 
The St. Lawrence Division junior 

B hockey semifinal series between 
the Char-Lan Rebels and the 
Winchester Hawks started with a 
dramatic comeback. It ended the 
same way. 

The Rebels rallied from a 3-0 
third-period deficit on Monday in 
Winchester to win Game Six 4-3 in 
overtime, wrapping up the series 
four games to two in the process. 

Nick Dixon, who scored the over
time winner in Game One when the 
Rebels ovetcame a 6-1 deficit, was 
the hero again as he scored with 2.3 
seconds left in regulation time to tie 
the score at 3-3 and again at 4:20 of · 
overtime to send the Rebels to the 
division final series. 

Dave Campbell and Kevin 
O'Farrell also scored for the Rebels 
as part of their third-period come
back. 

Game Five 
The victory caps a remarkable 

series that saw four of the six games 
decided by a single goal, three in 
overtime. One of the few exceptions 
was Game Five, which ended with a 
two-goal margin in the Rebels' 
favour. 

The Rebels dominated this one 
early as they had a 6-2 lead before 
the game was 25 minutes old. 

Nick Dixon, Kevin O'Farrell and 
Jonah Leroux had the first three 
goals for Char-Lan, but it was a nat
ural hat trick by captain ~ric 
Fontaine that seemingly put the 
Rebels firmly in command. 

The Hawks dominated the fi nal 
half of the game but could manage 
only two goals - one by Jason 
McKenzie and one by Shayne 
Stroughair, his third of the game -
and could get no closer than 6-4. 

Game Four 
The Rebels' three-game winning 

streak to end the series started with a 
4-3 win in Winchester on Friday. 

The game featured another Char
Lan third-period comeback, although 

The Rebels won Garhe Five thanks in large part to Eric Fontaine's 
five points, a performance that included a natural hat trick. Or, given 
the Rebel captain's nickname, should that be "Rat" trick? 

this rally wasn't nearly as dramatic 
as the other two. The Rebels were 
down 2-1 after two periods. 

Eric Fontaine, Doug Ferguson and 
Jeff Legue - who netted the game
winner with 2: 19 left in the third 
period-were the Rebel marksmen in 
the third stanza. 

Mike Duffy accounted for the 
other Char-Lan· gqal. 

The Hawks got goals from Derrick 
Nadeau, Ryan Nichol and Eric 
Savard. 

Game Three 
The most lopsided game of the 

series was last Tuesday ' s 5- 1 
Winchester victory in Game Three in 
Williamstown, but even that contest 
was a tight-collar affair until late. 

The game was scoreless for 35 
minutes before the Hawks took a 2-0 
lead on late second-period goals by 
Jeff Leonard and Ryan Nichol. 

Eric Savard made it 3-0 for 
Winchester before the Rebels finally 
got on the scoreboard on a Doug 
Ferguson goal with 2:44 to play. 

Winchester sealed the win with 
empty-net goals by Graig Holmes 
and Shayne Stroughair. 

Char-Lan volleys to ninth title 
It's nine in a row for the Char-Lan junior girl s' voile

ball team. 
The girls claimed their ninth consecutive SDG cham

pionship title on Feb. 26, defeating Tagwi 3-0. Scores 
were 15-3, 15- 13, and 15- 12. 

En route to the big win. Char-Lan defeated the Roth
well-Osnabruck Lancers 15-6, 16-14, and 15-9 in the 
semifinals. 

The games were played at Char-Lan. 
The Char-Lan seniors d id not fare quite so well, drop-

ping 3- 1 to the Lancers. Scores were 5-15, 15-9, I 6- 14, 
and 15-4. 
Earlier in the semifinl round, the Char-Lan seniors had 

defeated the Tagwi Warriors by scores of 15-12, 15-6 
and 15-4. 

With the win , the junior Crusaders earned the right to 
advance to the EOSSA championship being held today 
at Pontiac High School . 

The team is coached by Char-Lan teacher, Paul Car
riere. 

Jr. B playoff notebook 
Battle starts a little early on Sunday ... 

Things could easily have gotten out of hand on Sunday prior to Game 
Five of the Kemptville-Alexandria series. 

A fight erupted during the pre-game warm-up and the situation could 
have quickly degenerated into a full-scale brawl had coaches from both 
teams not come onto the ice. 

Glens blue-liner Marc Angrignon was at the centre of the trouble 
again, first engaging in a staredown with Russ Beckett and then drop
ping the gloves against John Cahill. 

No penalties were called because no officials witnessed the incident, 
which brings up the issue of unsupervised warm-ups this late in a hotly
contested playoff series. 

... and it ends a lot late 
Along with the fireworks before the game, fans got to see almost 40 

minutes of free hockey in overtime. 
Most of the large crowd stuck around for the end of the game, which 

came over four hours after the beginning. In fact, the population in the 
stands may have grown considerably as four teams from the two games 
scheduled after the Glens contest became interested, if somewhat frus
trated spectators. 

The marathon is believed to be the longest junior B game ever played 
in Alexandria. 

Loyer out of commission again 
Glens winger' Stephane Loyer hasn't been having much luck lately. 
An ankle injury was followed by a bout with the flu and now a broken 

rib has him on the sidelines indefinitely. 
Loyer broke the rib playing badminton, of all things. 

Rideaus sweep by Rangers 
The Westport Rideaus had little trouble dispatching the South 

Grenville Rangers in a best-of-seven, first-round Rideau Division play-
off series. · 

The Rideaus gassed the Rangers in four straight, capping the series tri
umph with a 5-3 victory in Prescott on Wednesday. 

The Rideaus aqvance to the division final, where they await the win
ner of tbe Brockville Tikis-Gananoque Islanders series. 

The Tikis missed out on a chance to eliminate the Islanders on Sunday 
as Gananoque pulled out a convincing 7-3 win. 

Game Six was played last night in Brockville. 

Alexandria is tops at 
midget, bantam levels 

Two Alexandria travelling teams Ghislain Laferriere, Jason Vickers 
wrapped up Upper Canada Minor and Eric Nielsen were the 
Hockey League regular-season Alexandria goalscorers. Patrick 
championships last week. Picard had two assists. 

The M and D Sports Midget Glens The Glens will play fourth-place-
needed at least a tie at home against Potsdam in the first round of the 
the South Stormont Selects in their UCMHL playoffs. The four-point 
final league game on Sunday to series begins Friday south of the bor
clinch first place and they got a draw der and swings back to Alexandria 
the hard way, rallying from a 3-0 on Sunday. . 
third-period deficit to knot the score Peewees done-in.by Oemons 
at 3-3. ~e Glengarry Tire Peewees fig-

Ryan Nielsen scored twice for . ured to have their hands full playing 
Alexandria with a single going to the North Dundas Demons in the 
Tim Van Overbeek. first round of the playoffs. The result 

On Saturday at the Billy Gebbie of the first game of the four-point 
Arena, Nielsen and Brad MacMillan series confirmed that suspicion. 
each had a goal and an assist as the The youthful Glens - 11 of the 
Glens edged Brockville 4-3. team's players are first-year peewees 

Sylvain Martin and Tim Van - were hammered 6-0 by the first
Overbeek also scored for the win- place Demons on Sunday in 
ners. Winchester. 

Bantams also No. 1 The Alexandria peewees face 
The Alexandria Auto Glass ban- elimination in their next game. 

tams are also East Division champi- The Seaway Express Atom Glens 
ons despite a loss in their final regu- had much better luck in their playoff 
Jar season game on Saturday. opener as they blanked Kemptville 

The Glens hosted Kingston and 4-0. 
lost 4-3. Marc-Andre Demers, Jean-

The Glens tied the game 3-3 after Fran,;ois Menard, Francis Carriere 
Kingston had taken a 3-0 first period and Luc Beauclair each scored once 
lead, but the visitors scored the while Matthew McDonald drew 
game-winner - and the game's final three assists. 
goal - with I :27 to play in the mid- Joshua Quenneville registered the 
die frame. shutout. 

Crusaders get bounced 
fro01 basl(etball playoffs 

The seasons for the 
senior and junior boys' 
teams came to an 
Wednesday in Ingleside. 

Char-Lan 
basketball 
end on 

Shawn Brabant of the Crusaders 
led all scorers with 23 points. Jason 

Contant netted 20 for Char-Lan 

Both Crusader teams ~ ~ 
were eliminated from the ~us AD 

while Adam McCosham 
had 14. 

John Pollock led 
"A" division playoffs ~ the victorious Lancers 
after semifinal losses to II with 22 points while 
the Rothwell-Osnabruck David Frost hooped 17. 
Lancers. It was no contest 

The Char-Lan seniors got in the junior game as 
off to a slow start and, despite -.... ..... .-~ the Lancers steamrolled 
a last gasp fourth-quarter come- the Crusaders 67-27. 
back attempt, fell short by eight Derek Kitchen led R-0 with 13 
points, 77-69. 

The Crusaders trai led by 18 points 
at halftime and by 16 at the three
quarter mark. 

points . 
The top Char-Lan point-getters 

were Joey Van Loon with seven and 
Matt Evans with six. 

Atlantic trims Glen Sandfield 
Kelly Lavigueur, Shirley Hay and 

Meghan MacPherson each scored 
once to lead the Atlantic Hotel to a 
3-2 victory over Glen Sandfield in a 
Glengarry Indoor Soccer League 
women's division game last week. 

Natasha Brodie scored both Glen 
Sandfield goals. 

Laura Urquhart posted the shutout 
and Tammy MacSweyn scored three 

goals as the Springers downed win
less M and D Sports I 0-0. 

Lauren MacPherson netted a pair 
of goals with singles going to Carol 
MacLeod, Nar.cy MacLeod, Katie 
MacLeod, Erin Graham and Tina 
Bond. 

Char-Lan defaulted to Shepherd 
Sports in last week's other women's 
division game. 
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C ouNTY Sc-oREBOARD 

. INDOOR SOCCER 

Glengarry's Jamie Ladouceur carries the puck as Char-Lan's Chad 
McIntosh gives chase Friday afternoon at the South Glengarry 
Recreation Centre. 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Round One goes 
to the Crusaders· 

BY J_L. LEFEBVRE matic goal was animated, both on 
News editor and off the ice. 

The first round of this year's hock- Afterwards in the dressing room, 
ey grudge match between high Crusaders captain Chad MacDonell 
school teams from Char-Lan and confirmed the emotional importance 
Glengarry provides absolute proof of the series, which bears the name 
the annual Jim Hill Memorial tour- of a former Char-Lan student and 
nament is not just a run-of-the-mill hockey player who was killed in an 
exhibition series. accident several years ago. 

The Crusaders and Gaels waged 
war in Williamstown on Friday and "I knew Jim personally and I know 
it was Char-Lan emerging from the what hockey meant to him. It was the 
intense contest with a 3-2 victory, m9st important thing in the world for 
much to the delight of the 200 or so him," s~d ~acDonell. "Some o~ the 
Char-Lan students in attendance. ~rade 9 s might have treated this as 

The actions and reactions of the JUSt a day off school at first, but 
fans, coaches and players tell you all th0se '?f u~ ,who know the Hill iarnf,
you need to know about the impor- ly realize it s much more than that. 
tance of this annual two-game, total
goal series to each school. • 

The Gaels, for example, pulled 
their goaltender for an extra attacker 
with over a minute remaining in an 
effort to tie the game, even though an 
empty-net goal would have put 
Glengarry in a deeper hole in the 
total-goals series. 

The risky strategy paid off as Ryan 
Nielsen scored with 47 seconds left 
to tie the game at 2-2. 

The Crusaders recaptured their 
one-goal advantage 26 seconds later 
as Luc Lapierre beat Gaels goalie Pat 
Huffman just inside the post on the 
glove side with a shot from close 
range. 

The celebration following the dra-

Benton 
edges 
Mand D 

Glenda Lauzon scored a goal 
and added an assist to lead Art 
Benton to a 3-2 victory over M 
and D Sports in a Ladies' Sponge 
Puck League game on Wednesday 
at the Billy Gebbie Arena in 
Alexandria. 

Roxanne Lacombe and Barb 
Benton also scored for the win
ners. 

Kathy Kennedy scored one M 
and D goal and s·et up Sue Delage 
for the other. 

Emilie Ranger had a goal and an 
assist as Tapis Richard Ranger 
defeated the Atlantic Hotel Storm 
3-1 in Wednesday's other game. 

Dawn · MacDuff and Cathy 
Depratto also scored for Tapis 
while Beth Depratto had two 
assists. 

Bev Maheu replied for the 
Storm. 

Lapierre nets a pair 
Lapierre's last-minute game-win

ner was his second goal of the game; 
ae had scored with 1 :57 left in the 
first period, only 12 seconds after. 
Bruce Libbos had given the Gaels a 
1-0 lead. 

Graham Charbonneau scored with 
just over six minute.s to play in the 
second period and Doug Long's 
solid work in front of the Char-Lan 
cage made it appear as though the 
Crusaders would be able to make 
that 2-1 lead hold up. 

Long made several outstanding 
stops, none better than a glove grab 
made while sliding across the crease 
when it seemed like Eric Nielsen had 
the entire top part of the net open. 
. · The Gaels will be down a goal 
when the series concludes tomorrow 
afternoon (Thursday) .at the Billy 
Gebbie Arena in Al~xandria. The 
opening face~off is at I p.m. 

Game notes: Char~Lan's Chris 
· Malyon had assists on both of Luc 

Lapierre's goals... Matt Noel 
played the first two periods between 
the pipes for Glengarry ... The game 
was spirited, but the game's most 
vicious moment came courtesy of 
linesman Peter Coleman. The arena 
erupted in loud shrieks when a 
mouse came onto the ice during the 
second period and scooted down the 
length of the ice, darting between 
players' legs and under their sticks. 
Coleman grabbed Crusader Steve 
Alguire's stick and ... well, let's just 
say that the ensuing action should 
definitely have drawn a match penal
ty for slashing. 

Glengarry league 
Standings (as of Feb. 26) , 

Men's division 
WLT FAPts 

Atl. Express ......... l I l I 57 I 8 23 
Bonnie Glen ........ 11 2 0 77 27 22 
Atl. Storm ............ JO 2 I 91 33 21 
Fassifem.. ............ 6 8 0 60 77 12 
Drillers .... ............. S 10 0 49 91 10 
M&D Sports ........ 2 11 0 27 83 4 
Glen Nevis ........... 1 12 0 18 SO 2 

Women's division 
WLT F APts 

Shepherd's ......... .. 11 1 2 63 19 24 
Atlantic ............. ... 9 · 2 I 48 16 19 
Springers ............. . 7 3 2 41 20 I 6 
Northerners ..... ..... 7 S I 43 25 IS 
Glen Sandfield ..... S 7 0 29 22 10 
Char.Lan .............. 2 10 0 16 56 4 
M&D Sports ........ 0 13 0 6 88 0 

Top goalscorers 
Men's division 

Brian Cameron, Storm .. .................. 34 
Murray MacLeod, B. Glen ............. 21 
Randy Lavigueur, Storm ........ ....... .. 19 
Duncan MacPherson, Flames ......... 17 
Ben Pregent, Express ........ .............. 13 
Cameron Lajoie, B. Glen ................ 13 

BOWHUNTING 

Border Bowhunters Archery Club 
Feb. 22 results 

(event held at Bonnie Glen) 
Women's release division 

1st - Raymonde Daoust, 2nd - Denyse 
St. Denis, 3rd - Rachelle Fortin 

Men's release division 
1st - Stephane Lavigne, 2nd - Femand 
Therrien, 3rd - Marc Lemieux 

Women's fingers division 
1st - Danielle Rozon, 2nd - Tracy 
Myers, 3rd - Nicole Geoffnon 

Men's fingers division 
1st - Raymond Rose, 2nd - Rheo 
Amyot, 3rd - Angus Dewll{ • 

Women's traditional division 
I st - Estelle Amyot 

Men's traditional division 
1st - Rejean Amyot, 2nd°- Bob Amyot, 
3rd - Denis Leblanc 

Women's open division 
I st - Heather Carter 

Men's open division 
I st - Ron Bellefeuille, 2nd - Wayne St. 
Louis, 3rd - Emile Lalonde 

Junior boys' division 
I st - Jason Robinson 

Cadets' division 
1st - Maxime Quesnel, 2nd - Marco 
Lafrance, 3rd - Emilie Blondin 

Next tournament is March 22 at the 
Bonnie Gh:l,). 

Rudi's moves 
into second 

Rudi Payer Sport chalked up a 
pair of easy victories on Monday 
in Williamstown to take over sole 
possession of first place in the 
Char-Lan Indoor.Soccer League. 

Jason Struthers scored a total of 
11 goals as Rudi's first creamed 
the Nomads 15~2 and then the 
Hellfish 7. J . 

Other goalscorers on the night 
for the double winners were 
Garry Benson (five) and Derek 
Wereley and Glen MacLeod 
(three apiece) . 

Scoring against Rudi 's on 
Monday were Jason Varrin and 
Thomas Booyink of the Nomads 
and Dominic Thauvette of the 
Hellfish. 

The Glengarry Stars drop 
below Rudi's and into third place 
after dropping a 3-2 decision to 
Steelworks. 

Gab Gratton scored twice for 
the winners while Shawn 
McClements chipped in with a 
single. 

Allan Campbell accounted for 
both Stars goals. 

The game was a chippy affair 
whi,ch saw three players get eject
ed for attempt to injure. Jonathan 
Hamelin of the.Stars and Danny 
Menard and Ben Pregent of 
Steelworl<s will each receive at 
least a one-game suspension, 
pending further review. 

CONTRACTORS, 
SERVICES ... 

ICE PROGRAM 
Wed., March 4 

FREE SKATING 
3 p .m . - 5 p.m. 

Thurs., March 5 
MOMS and TOTS 
10 a.m.-11.20 a.m. 

Friday, March 6 
FREE SKATING 

3:30 p.m. - 5:20 p.m. 

Sunday, Mar. 8 
PUBLIC SKATING 

7:15 p.m. - 8 :45 p .m . 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525-3600 9.·1c 

Get Your Best Glengarry Coverage. 
Use Our 

Business and Professional 
Directory 

Call Sue Brent for details 

D.A. MacMillan, Flames .......... ..... . 12 
Luc Leblanc, Dri llers ...................... 12 
Dean MacGillivray, Storm .............. 11 
Lloyd Thomas, Express .................. 10. 
Jeff St. Denis, Express ......... ...... ..... 10 
Pasquale Mongillo, Drillers .... ........ 10 

Women's division 
Melissa MacDonald, Shepherd's .... 25 
Tammy MacSweyn, Springers ........ 19 
Natasha Brodie, Glen Sandfield ..... 16 
Meghan MacPherson, Atlantic ....... 15 
Vanessa Van Sleeuwen, Shep .......... 12 
Christine Villeneuve, Northcners .... 11 
Lori MacMaster, Northerners ......... I 0 
Tracy McNicol, Northerners ....... .... 10 
Melissa McIntosh, Shepherd's .. ...... 9 
Kelly Lavigueur, Atlantic............... 8 

Cornwall league 
Standings (as of Feb. 23) 

Men's Division I 
WLT F APts 

Rudi Payer Sp .... 15 0 1 140 24 31 
Mr. Sub ................ 11 3 3 91 40 25 
Filion Trophies .... 11 3 3 79 46 25 
La Maison ............ 9 5 2 57 51 20 
Strikers .. ............ .. 9 7 I 116 81 19 
Backstage .......... .. 3 13 0 35 117 6 
Wolfclan ............ .. 2 13 0 52 I 00 4 
Char•Lan 11 ........ 0 15 0 19 98 0 

Men's Division II 
WLT F APts 

Winners ............... 14 3 0 121 47 28 
H.S. Sonics .......... I 3 3 l 74 36 27 
Motard's .............. 11 6 0 Jl6 74 22 
Osna. Cosmos ...... 5 10 2 52 69 12 
Harvey's .............. 4 11 2 58 99 10 
St. LC Sharks ...... 0 14 3 34 133 3 

Women's Division I 
WLT F APts 

Atlantic Hotel ..... 10 4 2 41 30 22 
Blazers U•l9 .... .... 8 4 4 50 37 20 
Minimax Hearts. 7 6 4 55 44 18 
Ray.Co Strikers ... S 8 4 30 44 14 
Raisio Chem ........ 4 7 4 30 37 12 
Red Hots .............. S 10 2 48 62 12 

Women's Division II 
WLT F APts 

Freeman ............... 13 4 0 76 37 26 
Bergeron Elec ...... 10 3 3 59 26 23 
Bold Signs .... ....... IO S 2 64 46 22 
Healy Motors ....... 5 9 3 28 SI I 3 
St LC Sharks .... ... 4 11 I 31 58 9 
L' Heritage ............ 3 12 1 29 70 7 

Char-Lan league 
Standings (as of March 3) 

WLT F APts 
Steelworks ........... 14 2 0 89 15 42 
Rudi Payer Sp ..... . 11 5 0 60 32 33 
Stars ..... ................ IO S O 56 38 30 
Nomads ..... ........... 3 12 0 28 94 9 
Hellfish ................ I 15 0 14 68 3 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
OPTIMIST CLUB 

MONTHLY DRAW 
f6\\ $500.00 
~ 11 th Annual Draw 

WINNER: Marie Hambleton, 
Alexandria: Ticket #042 

WINNER: Carole Costeau, 
Gatineau, Que: Ticket #1029 

Next Draw: April 5/98 
r COMMANDITAIRES- SPONSORS" 

GLEN ROBERTSON WELDING 
Glen Robertson. 

Ernest Lefebvre Tel: (613) 874•2270 

CASSE-CROUTE DU COIN 
Glen Robertson 

874-2266 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

'TILL 9:00 PM 
596 Main St. South 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Sales & Service 

•On The Spot Road Service• 

CALL US 
TODAY 
874-2727 

CLASS "A" 
Mechanic on Duty 
General Repairs 

and 
Wheel Alignments 

Glen Robertson Ont. 

F.CAMPEAU 
et FILS INC. 
Dalhousie Station 

269-2737 SI 
Toll-Free , -, 

1-800-690-2737 l'EWHOLLAIID 

MAC'S MARINA 
"Where Boating is a Family Affair" 
PRINCECRAFT & CUTTER BOAT SALES 

Boat, Pontoon Rentals• Oockage and Storage 
Outboard and Stem Drives, Salos and Service 

Marina Accessories and Tackle Store 

2 Miles \Vest of 
Lancaster on Hwy. 2 347-2788 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

Main Street, South 
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Bonnie Glen wins again 
The Bonnie Glen is the hottest 

team in the Glengarry Indoor Soccer 
League. 

The first-year men's division entry 
claimed its ninth victory in a row last 
Tuesday. This win might have been 
the most impressive for the Bonnie 
Glen during the current hot streak 
because of the identity of the victim. 

The Atlantic Hotel Express was 
unbeaten in 12 games prior to last 
week's 3-2 loss to the Bonnie Glen 
upstarts. 

Cameron Lajoie, Kirk MacMillan 
and Jonathan Hamelin each scored 
once for the winners while Ben 
Pregent and Jeff St. Denis replied for 
the Express . . 

The Express continues to lead the 
men's division, but the Bonnie Glen 
is now a single point back in second 
place. The third-place Atlantic Hotel 
Storm - who were inactive last week 
- is also hot in pursuit as they trail 

the Express by only two points. 
•The Drillers almost matched their 

previous season win total last week 
and as a result the team is back in the 
hunt for a playoff spot. 

The Drillers moved to within two 
points of the fourth-place Fassifern 
Flames by beating the Flames'6-5 on Ml 
Wednesday and Glen Nevis 2-1 last I"'" 
Tuesday. The Drillers had only won 
three of their previous 13 games. 

Luc Leblanc was the leading 
sniper in both victories as he scored 111A 
both goals against Glen Nevis and .,. 
tallied four times against the Flames. 
Pasqua le Mongillo and Martin 
Stadelmann also scored against 
Fassifern. 

The Flames got three goals from 
Norm DeRepentigny and singles 
from Duncan MacPherson and 
Nelson MacPherson. 

Robin Basara was the scorer for 
Glen Nevis in the loss to the Drillers. 

Midget girls win tourney 
The Cornwall Kinsmen midgets 

won the championship at the 
Durham West girls' "AA" hockey 
tournament on the weekend. 

It's the second year in a row the 
Whirlwinds have claimed the crown 
at this event. 

Cornwall won the final in a 
shootout against the Scarborough 
Sharks as the teams ended regulation 
time in a 2-2 tie. 

Tricia St. Thomas and Beth 
Depratto - who scored both regula-

tion goals - converted their penalty 
shots as the Whirlwinds won the 
three-shot shootout 2-0. 

Cornwall had earlier defeated the 
Sharks 5-2 on goals by Depratto, 
Anik Hagen, Melanie Prince, 
Jennifer Pelkey and Melissa 
MacDonald. 

Cornwall tied the Toronto Lady 
Marlies l ·l in their other tournament 
game. 

Cassie Depratto set up sister Beth 
for the only Whirlwinds goal. 

Pronto Store sweeps playoff series 
The Lalonde Pronto Store Peewee 

house league hockey team swept 
past North Glengarry-Stormont in 
two straight games to advance to 
the second round of the Nation 
League playoffs. 

The Alexandria District Minor 
Hockey Association club won both 
games by shutout, including an 8-0 

Ru 

rout to wrap up the series last. 
Thomas Trepanier and Roch 

Lebrun - who also had three assists 
- each scored twice with singles 
going to Justin Jarvo, Andre Sauve, 
Mathieu Ranger and Eric Major. 

Lalonde won Game One 2·0 as 
Mathieu Ranger and Stephane 
Lanthier each scored once. 

UMBRO/adidas 
March Break 

1/2 PRIC-E SPECIALS· SAVE 50% 
Going North? 

WINTER JACKETS 
r~~~~ice$110.00 ....................... . sss 

France '98· 
World Cup 
Products 
Arriving 
Daily! 

ti~~~~ce $130.00 ........................ s&s 
Going South? 

CASUAL/BEACH SHORTS 
~~~.t~25.oo ............ ...................... 1 2 50 

:~~
1
i;o.oo .................................. 1 s00 

HOURS: 
Mon.·Fri., Noon - 8 

Sat., 10-6 
Sunday by appt. 

DOUG LONG 
LUC LAPIERRE 

Two of the big reasons why · 
Char-Lan beat Glengarry in 
the first half of the high school 
hockey carnival series is the 

, play of Doug Long and Luc 
Lapierre. Long made numer· 
ous key saves wh ile Lapierre 
scored two goals, includ ing 
the game·winner in the dying 
seconds. 

SPORTS TRIVIA 
Where in Florida was the 
Montreal Expos• first spring 
training home? ·.·· 

Last week's answer: 
Stan Mikita grew up in 
Ontario, but he·is the all~ 
time NHL scoring leader 
among Czech-born hockey 
players. 

Rudi 
Payer Sport 

9810 Cedar Grove Rd 
Williamstown 

347-2542 

Larocque 
Meats 
49 Anik St. 
Alexandria 

(613) 525-1818 

CHEV·OLDS·GEO 

TITLEY 
~~Alf~XANDRIA,DNT. 

REMEMBER; If you don1t shop 
Titley1s, you may pay too much 

525-1480 

SHEPHERD1S 
Gtengarry1s Favorite Sports Shop 

83 Main St North 
Alexandria 
525-1402 

A/MASSON 
Insurance Brokers Ltd. 

For All Your Insurance Needs 
8 St. George W ,• 
Alexandria 
525-183 

(T f\~ERoN• 
~POO L . S'S 

F IREPLACES 
KI TCH E N S 

331 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

938-9442 
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Half the world's a stage for Williamstown' s Bowmann 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

When Martin Bowman's parents 
were looking for a summer escape 
from the city in the late 1940s, Glen-

His parents emigrated from Angus, 
Scotland and Bowman tells how they 
used to entertain friends from the 
same area. 

, ........ ,. ,,,_ 

Sisters 
He is not a purist, recognizing that 
change happens, that people speak 
differently according to time and 

x place. 
~ Perhaps this is the reason for his 

with an empty soul."He sweats con
stantly. 

"These people have rejected the 
culture that has produced them. It 
wouldn' t be the work it is without 
the swearing." 

• garry was suggested as the ideal 

I
,. place to go -- by a Frenchman. 

"When I was a teenager, I thought 
my parents spoke in a strange lan
guage. Now I believe it to be my 
maternal language." 

fascination with Trainspotting, the 
translation of the play by Harry Gib
son, based on the novel by Irvine 
Walsh. 

Trainspotting (version francaise) 
has been a hit in Montreal where it is 
directed by Wajdi Mouawad. The 
original run was for six weeks, but it 
has been extended for nine addition
al performances. 

[ 

"If you want to go to a place where 
there's a whole bunch of Scotchmen, 
go to Glengarry," said the man, 
whose name was Legault. 

Bowman laughs as he relates this 
tale about how he came to settle in 
the county -- first as a cottager and 
then as a permanent resident, ofMar
tintown and then Williamstown. 

The fact is, given Bowman's latest 
claim to fame, . the tale has a nice 
ring: at the time of this interview, 
Bowman, a play-translator has two 
works running simultaneously, one 
in Scotland, the other in Montreal. 

Of the nine plays he and Findlay 
have translated into Scots, seven of 
them have been by Tremblay. 

Bowman doesn't like the term 
"joual" as the French equivalent, 
thinking it is stigmatizing. For him, 
Tremblay writes in "working class 
Montreal French." 

The two languages are a natural fit, 
although it took him several stays in 
Scotland to come to that realization. 

After studying English at McGill , 
Bowman attended Glasgow Univer
sity as an exchange student where his 
studies focused on Thomas Hardy. -

Trainspotting is a harsh story of 
today's lost generation. It is a story 
whose language is as base and coarse 
as it is possible to be -- even among 
those who embrace the drug culture. 

Was it then a challenge to translate? 
Does the swearing lose its meaning 
when it is transferred into French? 
Not at all, according to Bowman. In 

fact, it transfers rather well. 
"Deprived languages are living lan

----t guages," said Bowman who says he 
resists a moral attitude. 
"I find Trainspotting a terribly mov

,, ing play, a terribly sad play. Welsh 
·nt uses this language to criticize soci-

,...._ ______ .,__ _ _j,U ety. You come out of the play seeing 

Bowman says the audience is, not 
surprisingly, comprised mainly of 
young people, some of whom are 
going to the theatre for the first time. 

He also thinks it is impossible not 
to be moved by the play. 

"Two blocks over from the theatre 
in Montreal are these squeegee kids. 
That same sadness is right there out
side the theatre. In fact, the play 
begins with opening the door from 
the outside." 

The one playing in Scotland, at the 
Clyde Unity in Glasgow, is a transla
tion of Quebec playwright Michel 
Tremblay's Albertine en cinq temps, 
from French into Scots. 

Meanwhile Trainspotting, translat
ed from Scots into French, is enjoy
ing a two month run at Theatre de 
Quat'Sous in Montreal. 

While at Glasgow, Bowman was 
asked by his tutor if he was interest
ed in John Galt. Galt, known in 
Canada as the founder of Guelph, 
Ontario, and for whom Galt (now 
Cambridge) was named after, was 
also a writer who used Scots dia
logue in his novels. 

Martin Bowman stands in front of a poster advertising "The Guid Sis
ters," one of many plays he has translated from French into Scots. 
His French translation of "Trainspotting" has been playing at Theatre 
de Quat'Sous in Montreal for the past two months. 

the desperation and the sadness. 
They' re not glorified. The reason 
these kids are the way they are is that 
they haven't been given any values." 

One character, Franco, is a person 

It seems a long way removed from 
the tranquil home near 
Williamstown where Bowman lives 
with his wife Gi llian Horgan, and 
where he is busy working on anoth
er Tremblay translation, Solemn 
mass fo r a full moon in summer. 

Although Bowman and his co
translator, Bill Findlay, have translat
ed nine plays from French into Scots, 
Trainspotting is their first effort 
going ttie other way. 

Bowman, who teaches English at 
Champlain College in St. Lambert, is 
quick to point out that Scots is not to 
be confused with either Gaelic or 
English. 

"It's not correct to call it English. It 
evolved parallel to English. Scots 
has no standard. It's made up of a 
group of dialects, but it is NOT a 
dialect of English," he says. 

Bowman likes to refer to Scots as a 
language of the working class. 

"It is the language my parents and 
their friends spoke among them
selves when I was growing up in 
Verdun." 

Like many good ideas, this one took 
some time to gel. Bowman returned 
to McGill and completed his MA 
thesis on Thomas Hardy in 1969. 

Almost ten years later he was back 
in Scotland, studying at the School 
of Scottish Studies at Edinburgh 
University, and probing into John 
Galt. 

Enter the competition. One day 
Bowman heard that someone else at 
the university was also doing work 
on John Galt. That someone was Bill 
Findlay and the two soon shared 
more than just an interest in Galt. 
"Bill had nationalist sentiments and 

he asked me if there was anything in 
French . we could translate," said 
Bowman. So it was that in 1987 
Tremblay's Les Belles-Soeurs 
became The Guid Sisters -- marking 
the start of their play-translating 

career. 
In the meantime, Bowman had 

returned to Canada and had complet
ed his Ph.D. on the fiction of John 
Galt. 

The Guid Sisters was sent off to dif
ferent theatres and received a posi
tive response. To date it has had ten 
"exposures," playing in both amateur 
and professional theatres. 

And in a couple of interesting 
twists, Tremblay's play returned to 
Canada for a four week run at the 
Centaur Theatre in 1992 -- as The 
Guid Sisters. 

It has also been adapted by Noel 
Greig into Yorkshire dialect, becom
ing The Good Sisters. 

Bowman is modest about his con
tribution to the translations. 
"I do a literal," he says, meaning he 

takes the text and puts it into a stan-

Do you live in a "Caring Community?" 
The search for Ontario's outstand

ing communities began last month as 
the Trillium Foundation launches its 
1998 Caring Communities Award. 

The award is the first of its kind in 
Canada and recognizes communities 
that have worked together to achieve 
exceptional improvements in their 
quality of life. 

"We're searching for collaborative 
and creative communities whose sto
ries will inspire others," says· Julie 
White, executive director of the Tril
lium Foundation. "This award is an 
excellent opportunity to learn from 
great examples, with the potential of 
unifying and strengthening other 
communities along the way." 

The award acknowledges commu
nities as a whole - not organizations 
or, individuals - for their achieve
ments in making their collective 
home a better place to live. Commu
nities may be defined by geography, 
such as a neighbourhood or town, or 
by shared goals and experiences. 
Their common theme: an ability to 
bring people together to get things 
done. 

"When Caring Communities face a 
challenge, they tackle it," says 
Pauline Couture, chair of the Caring 
Communities Award Advisory 
Board. 

More than 165 communities 
applied for the award in 1997, its 
inaugural year. In October, five win
ners were chosen from a short list of 
26 finalists and honoured at a cere
mony in toronto. Last year's award 
winners: .Cornwall, the County Park 

neighbourhood in Thunder Bay, the 
community of Ear Falls in north
western Ontario, Waterloo Region, 
and the West Bay First Nation on 
Manitoulin Island. 

Applications for this year 's award 
must be post-marked no later than 
Friday, April 24, I 998. A 15-member 
advisory board, which includes rep
resentatives from last year's award 
winners, will review all applications. 
Working with the board of the Trilli
um Foun~ation, the advisory board 

will select a group of UP._ to 25 final
ists which will be announced in July. 

How to apply 
Potential applications for the Car

ing Communities Award can contact 
the Trillium Foundation at 1-800-
263-2887 or visit their web s ite at 
www.trilliumfoundation.org. 

For further information contact 
Gabriella Skubincan or Anne-Marie 
McElrone, 416-504-8464, e-mail: 
gabriella@mediaprofile.com or 
amarie@mediaprofile.com/ 

making your money 
-- work 
4~~[o 

GIC S·?v!>:~ 
GIC 5.~o 

RASP 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 
ANNUAL 4.90% 5.05% 5.15% 5.20% 5.30% 
MONTHLY 4.70% 4.85% 4.90% 4.95% 5.00% 
R.R.S.P. 4.90% 5.00% 5.05% 5.15% 5.25% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

THE~RONDA 
J 

• 

s31B* 
.-------1 PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 

'b.r~ 

ONTARIO mm~mm 
DEALERS 

WITH 5-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION & AIR CONDITIONING 

FOR A HONDA DEALER NEAR YOU, CALL 1·888·9·HONDA-9 m-7n 
BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE. \uJ 

[ jj • Least: available on approved credit, only th rough Honda Canada Finance Inc .. for a l11rnted 11me only. Based on a new I 99il CR-V LX (model 
~DI 74W), $318 per mon1h ror 48 months, (total lease obhga11on or $15.264). Down paymen1 or equivalent trade of $3,000 iequ1red, plus fi rst 

monthly payment and secunty deposi1 (S375). Zero down payment plans also available. %,000 km aJlo_.,,mte ( I 0¢/km exteed1ng 96,000 km applies). 
Freight and P.D.E. ($850). taJ<e,. licence and insurance are addmonal. Opuon 10 purchase at lease end lor $13.67• plus taxes. ✓M S.R.P. t-re1gnl and P.D.E. 
($850). taxes, licence and insurance are add1uonal. Dealer may tease/sell ror less. See your neighbourh·ood Ontario Honda dealer lor details. 

dard literal translation, even if it 
sounds silly. 

He says that sometimes there are 
phrases which j ust don't translate, 
i.e. the expression "stand me up" 
could be "leaving a rabbit." But he 
makes note of them in case someone 
-- the director, perhaps -- can think of 
an expression in the other language 
that would be somewhat similar. 

MORE POWERFUL, 
TOUGHER SUSPENSION 

Demand morel You gol iii 

The ·ga Quad1unner 500 Is loaded with 

all ol lhe features you wanl in a 1ugged. 
dependable 4X4 

Often changes are made during 
rehearsals, where there is constant 
adjustment. 

AND A WHOLE LOT • 493cc. liQUJd cooled engine 

This constant flux of language is 
something which interests Bowman. 

Cornwall's Only 
Fish 'n Chip Shop 
•Fish & Chips 
• Shrimp 
• Seafood 

• Dual headlights with stone guards 
• Laige 25 .. lIonl and rear !ires 
• Two 12 vol! DC accessory outlets 

• On-Board luel gauge 

ITS HERE. IT'S READY! 

I 
• Aulomalic cl11lch 
• Fo1ward and reve1se liansrnission 
• Full-lrme four wheel drive 
• Front hyd1aulic disc brakes 
• Quad link rea1 suspension 
• Rugged carrying iacks lronl and rear 

• Steak & 
Kidney Pie 

With a list ol leatu1es.Jhis extensive al an 
unsurpassed value you'll wa11t lo visit your 

Eat-In, Take Out, Delivery 
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Sunday, 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

!)e (@lbe Cfnglisb 
jfisb 'n QCbip ~bop 
9 Rrst'Sf., East, Cornwall 933--6411 

Ray and Clara Henstock, M rs. 6-tf 

Suzuki dealer tooay1 

THE1998QUADRUNNER5004X4 

Alexandria 525-1 925 

Largest selection of Hunting, Fishing and Outdoor Equipment 

CORNWALL CIVIC COMPLEX 
March 6th -Noon -9 pm; March 7th - 10 am -9 pm; March 8th -10 am -6 pm 
Admission: Adults $4.00; Seniors and Students $3.00; Children under 12 • FREE with Adult 

BIG BUCK CON1Efl 
BACK AGAIN BY . / - -~ 
POPULAR / \ 

NKER CLUB moor POND 
500 Rainbow Trout 
will be waiting DEMAND 

is the Big Buck 
Contest Enter your 

Whitetail Deer Rack for a 
chance at winning 

$1500.00 in prizes 
\ 

··_ .. .. . . . . . . \ 
i. BUY AT TH~ SHOW SPECIAL! \ 

Put a deposit on an 
• ATV 

B~at Motor, \ 

to get hooked. 
50 trout tagged . 

. to win a rod and reel combo. 

. ~} 

'.· ~ ~~ ROD and REEL CLINIC 
------~~ ..... @,~ .-.a 

Bring in your reels for a tune 
up or your broken rod to get 

repaired. Don Gravel of the Fish 
Stix and Luc Richer of the 

7 > _ Fishing Fix will be there to ' Watercraft 
or RV and receive$100.00 in 
Show Gift Certificates. 

· answer any questions on 
~ ~- ~ --:-~ _; · rod and reel repair. 
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Tagwi curling team claims EOSSAA gold medal in Arnprior 
It is closer to 'I. K ._ * * * · The Coffee Club for Men meets at horned larks would so~n be back. 

Avonmore and l.V.lJ\XVILLE John and Rhonda LO a.m. on March 11 and 25. That afternoon I saw a few along 
draws its student Wensink from St. On March 23 at 11 a.m., Brian Highland Road near Highway 43. 
body from a wide Louis, Missouri , Ward, a firefighter from Cornwall A Martintown reader has reportecf.. 
area, but we arc still have been here will be demonstrating the Heimlich having red winged blackbirds at their 
proud to claim with his mother, Manoeuvre. feeder. This is an unusually eatly date 
Tagwi High School Nellie, and sib- * * * for these birds to be back, but then 
as our local high lings, Nellie . The date for the Diners Club St. we have had an unusually warm Feb-
school. MacKay, Peter Patrick's dinner has been changed ruary. The finches and red polls hav~ 

Recently, the and Bruce and again and is now on March 26 at 5 left our back yard, but the large floc!P' 
school's mixed curl- their families. p.m. You are asked to make reserva- of moumi~g doves is still here and 
ing team captured From here, the tions for this dinner by phoning Julie the number of starlings has increased. 
the EOSSAA chan1- GORDON WINTER cou pie was in or Phyllis at 527-2170 ext. 228. Best of all, we ha<l a female cardinal 
pionship in Amprior Boston to meet * * * on Sunday morning. 
and our congratula- 527,2888 friends made there At the SOS bridge party last Satur- * * * 
lions go to the mem- when John was an day, Andre Bergevin, Moose Creek, There will be a Town Meeting this 
bers of the team: Lucas Chisholm, NHL hockey player with the Boston had top score. Thursday evening, March 5, at 7 p.m. 
skip, Stacey Marjerrison, third , Bruins. The Tagwi mixed curling team won the EaStern Ontario high sc~ool * * * at the Maxville and District Sports 
Jonathon Sabourin, second and * * * championship last week. The team members are (from left to nght) When I wrote last week's column Complex to discuss emergency plan-
Shawn McIntosh, lea.ct. Our congratulations and very best skip Lucas Chisholm, third Stacey Marjerrison, seco~d Jonath0n last Monday, I predicted that the ning. All those interested in assisting 

The team first defeated Amprior 10- wishes go to Eva (Mrs. Donat) Sabourin and lead Shawna McIntosh. Chisholm. Sabourin, McIntosh 
2, then Kingston (LCVI) 9-7 and Decaire on the occasion of her one a nd coach D_on Bond are all from Maxville. 
Madawaska 8-4. hundredth birthday on March l 1. and close its books. day, March 24 at Blessed Sacrament ~-· ·- - - ---- · - - · ·;::, 

In the semi-finals, Tagwi first Mrs. Decaire enjoys good health, is The sum to be allocated was about Church on Toll Gate Rd., Cornwall POlE TOP SWITCHES and GENER·'ORS . 
played Perth and won 9-1. In the final able to live by herself and enjoys $2,100 and after considerable discus- with registration at 10:30 a.m. and I 111 I 
game, the local team played Seaway games of cards several times a week sion it was decided to donate parts to mass at 5 p.m. followed by a banquet. ' ! 
from Iroquois and met with the with herneighbours. the Manor and to the Glengarry Pio- Provincial President Jean Dandurand · GLENGARRY FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURE JOINS 
stiffest competition of the tourna- Her parish priest, Father Marc neerMuseum in Dunvegan. is the guest speaker and Mary Ellen PRESCOTT AND RUSSEL COUNTY FEDERATIONS , 
ment. The teams were tied after the Piche, calls monthly to serve her The Manor will be receiving $1,600 Villeneuve has tickets. I 1· 

seventh erid, and Tagwi managed to communion and if he has the time, for a special project, that will be The Reaffirmation of officers of the In an effort to obtain a group price for Pole Top 
steal one in the eighth and capture the Mrs. Decaire keeps him for dinner. decided upon as soon as possible. CWL will be on April 27 in the I Electrical Switches and Generators for . farm-
coveted title by a score of 5-4. Mrs. Decaire has three daughters, The Manor is receiving the larger church at 6 p.m. The annual dinner 

* * * Aldea Besner, St. Isidore, Dora amount because, as Angus MacRac will follow at the Chieftain Restau- I ers in the· Eastern Counties. . 
Beverly (Mrs. Donald) Gormley Aubin, Alexandria, and Pauline philosophied "We have to think of rant and members are reminded to . Anyone interested in purchasing a pole top . 

was in Charlottetown, P.E.I. recently Laframboise, Curry Hill, who will be feathering our own nests." The muse- bring tea tow ls for Camp Trillium b • p . • 1 

to attend the funeral of her sister~ with their mother for her birthday um will be receiving an amount in and baby clothes for Birthright. The switch and generator, please call Ro ert omer, ; 
Gladys, who passed away on Feb. 18 next week. No doubt there will be a excess of $500. next meeting will be on May 11. · secretary, Glengarry Federation of Agriculture, l 
after a lengthy illness in her 65th few other well wishers calling. All the Centennial books have been * * * 
year. * * * sold and over the last few years, prof- At the last 500 party in the Anglican at 525-3857 before March 28th, 1998. I 

* * * The Maxville Centennial Book its from sales have been used to pur- Church Hall, Toni Oetelaar, Elizabeth Prices will depend on quantity ordered. 
Doris Burwell and Edythe Coleman Committee along with members ' chase gardening books for the local Briere and Gladys Barton earned F f h · f · t· II 

are presently visiting in California spouses met at the Chieftain Restau- library, to assist the maintenance pri zes for their high scores while Or Urt er In orma IOn, Ca 
with Mrs. Coleman's daughter, Shel- rant last Friday evening for a dinner work of local cemeteries, including Norman MacLeod, Roger Brazeau President John 347-2295 
Icy Hone and two daughters. and to decide how to spen(i its funds the pioneer one, to support the bicen- and Ted Lapensee tied for second and or your secretary Robert-~25-3857. . 9--11cc 4 

tennial celebrations of Kenyon Ed Ukrainetz di<l the same for the l _ ~ 

B fl d £ fl • t• Township, to sponsor the decorating men. Mrs. Barton also won the door I'.;~;;;;;;;·;;· ;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;::;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;:;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:,t ene It ance 1or ire VIC 1ms contest for the 50th anniversary of prize while the lucky ones in the • 
the Glengarry Highland Games, to draw were Mr. Lapensee; Eileen 
purchase maple trees to commemo- Johnson, Vina Brown, Jack Neighbours and friends of the Nixon 

family at Laggan were saddened to 
see their barn go up in flames last 
Monday evening. A benefit dance is 
planned for Friday, March 6 at the 
Bonnie Glen, from 8:30 to 12:30 a.m. 

DALKEITH 
rate the 50th anniversary and to plant McDonell, Mr. Brazeau and Hormi
shrubs in a bed at the north entrance das St. John. The next 500 party will 

&lengarry Dairy 
Producer Committee of the village. be on March 9 at l :30 p.m. in the 

* * * same hall. 

*** 
Last week my son-in-law , John 

Weese had holidays so spent a few 
days between our home and the Mac
Queen's in Maxville. 

** * 
This Friday is " World Day of 

Prayer." The service in this area is at 
Kirk Hill United Church, March 6 at 
l p.m. The theme this year is "Who is 
My Neighbor?" and the guest speaker 
is Mackie Robertson, Bainsville. 

*** 
Euchre results from Laggan on Feb. 

26: Ladies first, Pauline Leroux; sec
ond, Jessie Renwick; Gents, first, 
Leoni<le Rozon; second,-John Mac
Master. Door prize, Gladys Barton 

Fifty/fifty, Evangeline Campeau, 
Pauline Leroux, John MacMaster, 
Tena MacSweyn, Nonnan Macleod. 

Convenors for the evening were 
Nancy MacDonald, Kim Becker, Jan
ice Nixon and Billie Nixon. 

Laggan Public School 
The Grade I and 2 classes will be 

travelling to Ottawa this week. 
This is a popular trip which has 

been enjoyed the previous primary 
students. The students will spend the 
day exploring the Canadian Museum 
of Nature with a break at lunch time. 

The highlight is the return trip. The 
bus wil I take the students to the train 
station in Ottawa and many of the 
children will experience their first 
train ride as they trave l back to 
Alexandria by way of Via Rail. 

As part of community involvement, 
OPP Const. Hugh McClements made 
a visit to Laggan School last week. 
He spoke to students about safety 
issues and substance abuse. 

We were pleased to have Const. 
McClements visit our school and 
appreciate the active role the police 
play in the school environment. 

Sandbag league 
Game played Feb. 20. Highest Dou

b I e: men, Yvon Paquette, 9130; 
women. Jeannine Hotte, 7870. 

Highest Single: men, Yvon Paque
tte, 4810; women: Pauline Piche, 
4300.Highest Square: men, Rhea! 
Cyr, 1630; women: Gabrielle 
Meloche, 1300. 

The local CWL hosted the Febmary 
birthday party at the Manor on the 
23rd. President Nancy Ripley intro
duced the antertainers - The Glengar
ry Old Time 'Fiddlers, Pat Kelly of St. 
Elmo and the Paquette family, Leo, 
Noella and Celine from Greenfield. 
They were all weil received by the 

JEAN MACLENNAN residents. 
874,2385 After the sandwiches and ' birthday 
. . ... cake were cleared away, CWL mem-

Fmal Standings bers held a short meeting. On March 
Les Toup~ts, ~9; Les 4 lours, 62; 6 at 2 p.m. the group is in charge of 

Les Lunettes, 62, Les.Bouches-Trous, the World Day of Prayer and the next 
58; Les Road-R~nners, 55; L~s 4 day at the Manor from 9:30-11 :30 
Sous,. 44; Les EclatrS, 37; Les Ch1cos, a.m., Project Grow will be held. 
33. . Mary Ellen Vflleneuve showed a 

Les Lun~ttes team was ahead all film on the project which explains 
~eason but m, the end Les Toupets fi~- how people today want to make a dif-
1shed o_n top. Now the playoffs are m Ference. . . . 
full swmg. The Diocesan convention is on Sun-

BEAR CAT CHIPPERS, SHREDDERS 
Capacities from 11/2" to 9" 

Also Vacuums and Stump Grinders 
FOR HOME AND COMMERCIAL USE 
See Your Bear Cat Dealer For Parts, Sales And Service 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34 Green Valley, Ont. (613)525-2190 

• ~ ~ - .L>, 

1998 BUSINESS REVIEWS "/1,for'!ratum Directory" 

~ALGONQUIN TRAVEL® 932-2224 
~ (formerly GLORIA'S TRAVEL SERVICE) 

~ ~ 147 Montreal Rd. 
~ Cornwall 

/:OR TRAIIEL AllRANt:EO THE PRO/:ESSIONAI. WAY 
Whether you want to lie on a hot beach with a most carefree attitude, or get to an out-of-town 

meeting or perhaps crave the pristine beauty of the Alaskan coast with an a ll-inclusive scenic 
cruise, you can count on ALGONQUIN TRAVEL - 147 MONTREAL RD.. Travel has never 
been so good. As we approach the new millennium, the enjoyment that travel can bring is at an 
a ll time high. Travel with ALGONQUIN TRAVEL - 147 MONTREAL RD. this year and 
discover the difference that sets them apart from the rest! 

ALGONQUIN TRAVEL - 147 MONTREAL RD. is a full service agency equipped with a 
state-of-the-art computer system providing both leis ure a nd corporate travel needs. They offer 
individual a nd group tours, coach tours, reservations for cruises, railways and airlines, as well 
as car rentals, hotel reservations and travel insurance. Thoroughly trained travel consultants 
are willing to take the time with you to arrange your tour or trave l ptecisely the way you want it 
with a n inexpensive fare search to assure their customers of worry free travel, priced right. 
Through personal travel experience and looking at brochures & videos, the staff can tell you of 
the many interesting places to vis it. 

Ever been on a cruise before? If not step a little closer. Cruise ships offer almost everything 
you'd find at your favorite · ,and-based resorts. There are nightclub shows, casinos, discos, 
lectures, shore excursions, swimming pools, water slides, gyms and all sorts of games and 
sports. Reservations are being booked for an Alaskan cruise in June . 

ALGONQUIN TRAVEL - 147 MONTREAL RD. (formerly Gloria's Travel) has been making 
a contribution to the travel industry a nd continues to do so through the effon.s of owne1s ANN & 
DAVE HALLIDAY. If a vacation away from home or business travel 1s in your plans for t11e 

near future. see the people at ALGONQUIN TRAVEL - ·147 MONTREAL RD. first. 

. ----~~ ---

* * * 
As usual, there are several events 

taking place at the Manor this month, 
most under the Seniors Outreach Ser
vices program. On March 6 at 2 p.m. 
the World Day of Prayer meeting will 
be in the Town Square. 

1998 Glengarry Oairy Producers 
ANNUAL MEETING 

Al~xandria Curling Club 
FRIDAY, MARCH 13 

9:30 a.m.: Registration 
10:00 a.rn.: Chair's Address - Ian Macdonald 

Annual Report, Financial Report, Budget 
Presentation 

10:30 a.rn.: Board Report - Leo Brisson 
Field Rep. Report - Alexander Hamilton 
DHIAReport 
Dairy Educator- Margaret Phillips 

12:00 noon: Lunch by Nielsen's Catering $10/person 
1:20 p.m.: Guest Speaker - The Honourable Don Boudria . ' 

Minister of State and Leader of the Government zn 
the House of Commons BONNEFETE 

MARILIE JEAUROND 
C'est ton annee chanceuse! 

4ans 
le 4 mars 1998 

Avec amour de Paul, Papa et 
Marnan 

2:30 p.m.: Quality Awards - Gold Certificates 
Election of 1998 Dairy Producer Committee 
General Question and Discussion Period 

3:15 p.m.: Adjournment 

KIDS' CROSSWORD 

CLUES ACROSS CLUES DOWN 

9-2c 

1. The third la rgest country in the world , it has more 1. He's the 42nd president of the United 
people thari any other country. States. 

4. South Carolina 2. Some people buy this so they can have 
5. Located in Italy, this town is famous for its leaning extra money when they retire. 

tower. 3. The largest a nd most populous continent in 
'6. Type of head gear, minus the "h" the world · 
8. This country ,s shaped like a boot. 7. Basketball p layers tend to be _ _ . 

1 o. Negative 8. Not out 
11. A s nakelike sea creature 9 _ The official c urrency of Japan 

12. 12 p.m. 

UMOO 
UOON ·c: L 1e3 · ~ ~ ON ·o L A l'Bll ·g l'ef ·g 'BS!d ·g OS ·17 'BU!LlO . L 

SSOJOV - SJ8 M SUV 
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RRCA 
~ W[!rkf orce 

going 
• strong 

BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News corespondent 

Flooding should be minimal this 
spring thanks to the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority (RRCA) and 
its 46 new employees. 
The RRCA and its staff, paid for by 

a federal government grant through 
human resources, have been clearing 
branches from waterways for more 
than three weeks. 

"There's an awful lot of work to 
do," said Roger Houde of the RR.CA. 

The crew is just getting up to speed 
as more and more groups finish the 
two-and-a-half-day chainsaw safety 
course. 

"We're just at the tip of the ice
burg," said RRCA worker Pete 
Sabourin. 

Sabourin was one of seven men 
clearing drainage ditches last week 
on Charles MacDonald's farm in 
Lancaster Township. 

"I'm grateful for the assistance," 
said MacDonald. 

"Had I not realized this program 
was available for farmers, we would 
have had to try and manage the worst 
areas ourselves." 
Charles and his brother Kenny have 

worked in the bush steadily since the 
ice storm. 

The two have spent years cleaning 
and managing mixed forests on the 
farm. But in just a few days, the tops 
broke off most of the trees and all of 
their service trails filled in with 
branches. MNR estimated the aver
age tree held upwards of two tonnes 
of ice. 

"We came down expecting the 
worst and we saw the worst." · 
MacDonald, who spends every win-

Charles MacDonald pitches in to 
help the ARCA clean fallen trees. 

r..; · ,ll«JVanldeek Hill 
~ -~CK //\ - ,.;tJd 

MARKET REPORT - March 2/98 
GOOD CALVES: $0.75-$1 .40 
High Sellers:·$1.45 
Milton Haley, Monkland 
GOOD VEAL CALVES: up to $1 .40 
High Seller: Sylvain Lalonde, Alfred 
COWS: 45¢ - 60¢ 
High Seller: 62.5¢ 
Ferme Petit Bonheur, Les Cedres 
BEEF COWS: 45¢-54.5¢ 
High Seller: 55¢ 
Manson Barton, Vankleek Hill 
BULLS: 58¢-61 ¢ 
High Seller: 67q: 
Richard Marier, Mirabel 
STOCKERS (375 lbs+): 80q:-$1.11 
High Seller: $1.25 
Peitro Contarini, St. Hermas 
SOWS: 30.Sct:-35¢ 
High Seller: 36.5¢ 
Maurice Brouillette, St. Esprit 
LAMBS: $2.00-$2.05 
High Seller: $2.11 
Shirley Everall, Apple Hill 
"Club Big" members this week are: 
Florence D'Aoust 
Jack Kerr 
Manon Desjardins 

.· Wylie Bros. 
JI, John and Robert Kirby 
~ Glendalk Farms 

Allensite Farms 
Ferme Gillchristal (3 cows) 
Ken and Andrew McOuat 
Ferme Laitiere Blondin 
Ferme Damythier 
Albert Leger 
Ferme Huna 
Maurice Mongrain 
Ferme BPD 
Femard Monpetit (4 cows) 

· Alain Barton 
Calves were steady this week. Cows 
were down slightly from last week, but 
still sold for good prices. Sows and 
lambs sold for good prices again. Bring 
your stock in early or give our trucking 
team a call. 

AGR ICULTURE rQIJI 
Ontario Agricultu~I Trair,ing Institute 

UPCOMING COURSES 
Designing your Homepage on 

the Internet 
After· learning exactly what a 
"homepage" is, you will be able to 
design one that is tailored to your 
particular agricultural operation. 
Learn how to create a homepage 
that will attract potential business 
and networking on the internet. 
Date: March 7 - Time: 10-2 $45 

Introduction to Cc,mmodity 
Marketing 

This course will introduce you to the 
basics of commodity marketing. 
Learn what your position is, globally 
and locally, and how to use market 
planning and risk management to 
get better prices fo r your 
commodities. 
Date: March 10, 11, 12 
Time: 10-4 $90 

Windows 95 
Learn how to use and evaluate' this 
relatively new operating system. 
Windows 95 will otter you the chance 
to compare this with other operating 
systems from the standpoint of 
usability, new features, working with 
appl icat ion s and system 
requirements. 
Date: March 14- Time: 10-4 $60 

Quicken for Farm Books 
This course will help you move farm 
books onto the computer. Learn how 
to install the program, set-up and 
use ditterent types of accounts, print 
cheques and format reports. This 
course is meant for agricultural 
professionals. 
Date: March 21 / April 4 
Time: 10-4 $90 

"FARMERS MANAGING CHANGE" 
For more information or to register, contact: 
TRACY MYERS, LOCAL CO-ORDINATOR 

RRCA recruits (from left) Pete Sabourin, Bob Shears, Glen McPhee and Jacques Campeau are.part 
of the new drain cleaning program. 

(613) 527-1403 - Fax: (613) 527-1275 

ter in the bush, said much of the 
enjoyment has gone out of his hobby 
this year. 
He points out a 25-year old hickory 

tree which broke in half after it stood 
almost 50-feet tall and perfectly 
straight. 

MacDonald has attended woodlot 
owner information sessions, 
although the specialists can't give 
much information as the crisis is 
new to everyone. 

"All they could do was advise or 
suggest. I don't think anyone expect
ed them to have the answers," he 
said. 

MacDonald is now able to concen
trate on moving branches from the 
edges of fields as the RRCA helps 
wit!"t drainage. 

"It's just one less thing to worry 
about come spring." 

Though there's a huge territory to 
cover in all of Glengarry, Stormont 
and Cornwall, the RRCA is hoping 
to have most of the creeks and rivers • 
cleared by spring thaw. . 

"The weather's been co-operative, 

until this thaw (last week). Working 
on the river hasn't been much fun," 
said Jacques Campeau. 

The RRCA is prioritizing i ts work 
by "keeping close tabs with the 
municipalities ." 
The townships have been sending in 

their own lists of the most affected 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
FEB. 24/98 
Bull Calves 

$1 .20 to $1.70 
Heifers -$1 .45 

to $1.80 
Stockers -$1 .00 

to $1.25 
Beef Cows -60¢ to 63½¢ 

Hojstein - 43¢ to 51 ¢ . 
Bulls - 55¢ to 60¢ 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria·· 9-1c 525-4434 

ACCESSORIES OFFERED: 

Oust cover 

Frequency int.>ter 

Not shown: 
PTO sha~ (32"' • r 44") 

Trailer, optional 3 point hitch 

Exten~ion cord, 25' 
Ou;tr1blJtiOn Pan~I 

(std on 40kW) Power failure alar m 

CDT1 · 41 CDT1 • &I cun :11 ·cm- 11 · c•n -·n . Cffl - H " 

39 62 BO 38 . 72 96 

s1ng1e single single t.hree three \hree 

540 540/11D) 11D) 540 100) !ID) 

133 260 350 133 200 4CO 

-~----- -----
175 258 333 46 07 116 

ompo ;,mps omps nmps nmpo amps 
-• -- - -- ----- --·- ------- -----·-----

242 34B 423 235 318 348 

Available at 

RB FARM and DAIRY 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

RR #2, Glen Robertson Road 9-1c 
525-3691 

Brillion 23' roller, flat fold, 20" roll, 
with scraper. P.O.A. Tag: 4708 - 4709 

Case IH "4600" cultivator, 22' 1/2, dou
ble rollers, like new. P.O.A. Tag: 4524 

IH "800" planter, 8 rows. 
P.O.A. Tag: 4271 

areas. 
"We're also sending some people 

out," said Houde. 
Once the drains are cleared,· the 

RRCA will be focussing its attention 
on public areas. 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 

Howes Family 
Beverly, Leonard, Marlene, Marc 

Ri_dge Road -South of Vankleek Hil.l 

- --- __ .=-· -- I.,. 
I would like to thank the Howes Family for their confidence in buying their 

supplies to build their barn from the following: 

ffl I] PICARD 
Q ______ , . 

•]86 <h. Co\/nly I ID. fou1n1c1, Onlo110 KOB IGO 
liL: (613) 524-5453 fox (6ll) 524-5180 

McNAUGHTON ¥ 
ELECTRI CAL 

CONTRACTING 
DOUGLAS McNAUGHTON & SON 

2•·HOUR SERVICE· FREE ESTl~'lATES 

P.O. BOX 10 
DALKEITH, ONTARIO 
KOO 1EO 

TEL (6 13) 874-2746 
FAX (613)874-2606 

CELL 1600-222-2251 

CARRIERE FORMING 
• FOOIINGS 

~ • FOUNDATIONS 

1¾iii1Lr'\ : ~~~T~~~~~E FORMES 
c°""''°'" , 1110'""" BLUE MAXX WALL SYSIEM 

""""'"'"' "STYROFOAM BLOCKS" 
Aloin (613) 679-4465 

P.O. Box MS. Stal Ion lld . Alloed. ON KOB 1 AO 

J D "7000" planter, 6 rows. 
P.O.A. Tag: 4570 

Paul Lanthier, main contractor 

PAUL LANTHIER 
SALES &, SERVICE 

• !'ARM lsQUll'J\1ENT 
• JIAltN l'LANS & 

CONSTRUCTION 

. Bodco . Valmetal • Victoria 

N/\TlJR/\L VENTIL/\TION 

472 Sa111li· II ill lltl. 
L'Ori~nal, On tario Kiili 11(0 

Tel.: (f,IJ) 1,32-3070 - l•:u: (613) 632-11123 

f'n11I U:111t/1ie 1; pres. 

. "c \-lill Lu,ub ~\ c,. 
MATERIAL SUPPLIER 

Serge 5 l 4-533-4500 

Case IH •5120~ tractor, 4x4, power 
shift, loader Case IH "510", like new, 
P.O.A. Tag 14587 

~QIJIAl©~~fil 
~ . CONSTRUCTION Co. ltd. 

Truell and equipme11t rental 
• Top soll/1111 • Crushed gravel - a ll sizes 

• Sand • Septic systems 

TEL. (613) 678-2300 Cell. (6131678·7166 
RR. I? VANKI EEK HILL. 011 KOfl !RO FAX f',13 67R-:Y.!08 

§ The Bank of Nova Scotia 

Manager: Dick Couperus 
Account Manager: Louis Lair 
Account Officer: Mike Ayotte 

613-678-3224 

OTTAWA VALLEY 
HARVESTORE SYSTEMS 
,_...,, ol('l,,t ... , ,11_,.,.•?;r•-•t l l'lt5,j .. ..,. 

South Gower Industrial Park 
Kemplville, Ontork) KOO 1J0 

HENK HEIZENGA 
1--.. :.:: -- Operanons Manaoer/Salos 

• 103.lSiBh::t='.'". ES· :dii:·- ., ( 
Tel. 613-021 -1200 Fax 613-021-0704 

Toll Free 1-800-267-79-I0 E-ma,t hcnk@travcl-nol.com 

Case IH "6200" grain drill, 28x6, plain. 
P.O.A. Tag: 4479 

J! 

Ford "8210" tractor, 4x4, very nice IH "VIBRA 4500" cultivator, 14'1/2, 
unit. P.O.A. Tag: 4422 hydraulic. P.O.A. Tag: 3840 

Case IH "5240" tractor, 1996, 4x4, 
power shift, 600 hrs. P.O.A. Tag: 4667 

Case IH "7110" tractor, 4x4, good con• 
dltlon. P.O.A. Tag: 4532 i+,,y 417 

01m CASE CORPORATIOll 
v,wu•ontr. lr.tNr«i.-athttp/~'"'"'"c'u-<°'"'¢."' • 
Cn.ea,,dlllN• tt•,gutNrdfr.>dtffl.vhofC.H.LI Co,pout.on 

LES EOUIPEIUNTS 

Sainte-Martine ST-CLET Huntingdoli 

514-456-3331 

• 

Come see.us at our 
NEW LOCATION 
250 Principle St. 
St. Clet, Quebec 

CASE Iii 
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RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS)- Box Numbers--$15.00 per week 

(includes Box #) - $4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each addi
tional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 54¢ per agate line. (59¢ outside 
Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appropri

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by ~ P.=• Ii::) Reach us by Modem! 

gnews@glen-net.ca ate classifications. (GST applicable) Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

McD0UGALD - Steve and Shannon (nee 
Kennedy) are thrilled to announce the birth of 
their second child, Meaghan, weighing 7 lbs., 
on January 1 O, 1998. A little sister for Kathleen. 
Proud grandparents are Ewen and Colleen 
Kennedy of Bainsville, and Duncan and Joyce 
McDougald of Cornwall. 9-1 n/c 
BR0UGHAM/MacGILLIS - Rob and Donna 
welcome with love their beautiful daughter, 
Brianna Elizabeth, born on Tuesday, January 
27, 1998, at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, 
weighing 9 lbs. 15 ozs. Kaitlyn Brenna now has 
a little sister. Proud grandparents are Joe and 
Inez MacGillis of Lochiel and Patrick Brougham 
of Ottawa. 9-1/nc 

FOUND: Golden Husky cross male. Hwy. 34 
north of Lancaster, one ear up and one dow,1, 
about 3 years. Tel. 347-1223. 9-1 p 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
LASZEWSKI, WALTER - At the 
Cornwall General Hospital on 
Wednesday February 25, 1998. Age 
70 yrs. Walter Laszewski of 
Lancaster, beloved son of the late 
Florence Legault and the late Carl 
Laszewski. Dear father of Robert 
(Louise) of Cornwall. Will be sadly 
missed by one grandson, Eric and 
one sister, Aline Morency (Fernand) 
of Ville Lasalle, Quebec. Also sur
vived by several nieces and neph
ews. Relatives and friends called at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, Oak 
Street, Lancaster on Friday, 
February 27. Mass of Christian 
Burial was held at St. Joseph's 
Roman Catholic Church, Lancaster 
on Saturday, February 28, 1998 at 
11 a.m. followed by cremation. s-,c 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
McEWEN, GORDON RUSSELL -
Gordon R. McEwen of St. Joseph's 
Villa, Cornwall, Ontario, formerly of 

, 135 Market St., Hamilton, Ontario 
passed away on Monday, March 2, 
1998 at the Cornwall General 
HospitaL Born at Cote St. Patrick, 
Dalhousie Station, .Quebec, on 
March 26, 1913. He was the son of 
the late Catherine Campbell and 
Alexander McEwen. He is survived 
by his beloved wife Elsie (Nee 
McGregor) McEwen. Cherished 
brother of Ethel Shaver of London, 
Ontario. Dear brother inlaw of Kay 
McGregor and Dorothy and John 
Allan Mitchell. Proud uncle of several 
nieces and nephews, grand nieces, 
grand nephews and great grand
nieces and great grandnephews. 
Gordon retired April 1, 1979 from 
Navistar International, Hamilton, 
OntaFio. He was a member of the 
United Steelworkers of America, 
Local #2868. Relatives and friends 
may call at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, 200 Oak Street, Lancaster, 
Ontario on Wednesday, March 4th 
from 2 p.m. Funeral services will be 
held at St. Andrew's United Church 
(The Round Church) Dalhousie Mills, 
Ontario on Thursday, March 5, 1998 
at 2 p.m. Rev. Allister Rose officiat
ing. Interment to follow in the church 
cemetery. As expressions of sympa
thy, memorial donations to the Lung 
Association, would be appreciated 
by Gordon's family. Visitation hours 
Wed. 2 to 4 and . 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Thursday, 12 noon to 1 p.m. 

Enric h your life by 
g iving a child a future . .. 

Be a Big B rothe r o r 
A Big S ister! 

Call 933- 8035 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola. cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 

. 87LL-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

2-tfc 
TOLE classes for beginners, Wednesday after
noon/evening - 4 weeks from March 18. 
Information, call Janice Montreuil, 347-2420. 

9-2c 

LAPIERRE - The family of the late Paul and 
Rose Lapierre wish to express deepest grati
tude to all family and friends for the loving sup
port, cards and messages of syrr.pathy during 
our time of sadness. 
- Sincerely, Pauline Lavigne and family. 9-1 p 
KENNEDY - We would like to thank everyone 
who helped us out during the ice storm. The 
names are too many to mention. All of the food, 
supplies, cows and offers of help were deeply 
appreciated. 
- Bruce and Allan Kennedy. 9-1 rJc 
LEFEBVRE - Thank you to friends and relatives 
for their thoughts of sympathy which supported 
us in our grief at the loss of Simone. Special 
thanks to Dr. Govan, Norma Gerling, VON, 
Colette Sauve and staff at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. 9-l p 

;;:;~,~:,:~- tRt.~1!!-~~iEI;::;c; 
DUMOUCHEL - In loving memory of a dear 
husband, father, grandfather and great grand
father, Laurier, who passed away Feb. 28, 
1992. 
Time cannot stop the heartache, 
Nor can it stop a tear 
Or take away the memories 
Of the one we loved so dear. 
- Always remembered and sadly missed by 
wife Annette and family. 9-lp 
GEBBIE, Billy - (March 3/91) and Jeffrey 
(March 11 /94) 
March comes with sad regrets 
It brings back days we can never forget, 
We had to part w~h no goodbyes, 
But our memories of you both will never die. 
- Sadly missed and always loved, Rita and 
Randy Gebbie. 9-1 p 
LALONDE, Alex - In loving memory of a dear 
father, Alex Lalonde, who passed away March 
6, 1986. 
God took him home 
It was His will 
But in my heart 
I love him still. 
His memory is as dear today 
As in the y~ar he passed away. 
I often sit and think of him 
When I am all alone, 
For memory is the only friend 
That grief can call its own. 
- Sadly missed by daughter Ginette. 9-1 p 
LALONDE - In loving memory of a dear lather 
Alex who passed away March 6, 1986. 
Remembering you is easy Dad 
I do it every day, 
Missing you is a heartache, 
That never goes away. 
If I could have one lifetime wish, 
One dream that could come true, 
I could pray to God with all my heart, . 
For yesterday and you. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by 
daughter Monique. 9-1 p 

CLAVETTE - In loving memory of a dear moth
er, Harrielte Clavette, who passed away March 
10, 1991. 
Sweet are the 111emories silently kept, 
Of a dear one we loved and will never forget. 
- Remembered always, daughter Mary, son-in
law, Andy. 9-1 p 
MacMILLAN - In fond memory of Dan 
MacMillan who passed away March 15, 1997. 
Love and remembrance is a great part of our 
everyday life. 

- Always remembered sister-in-law Mary, 
brother-in-law Andy. 9-1 p 
MacKAY - In loving memory of a dear wife, 
mother, grandmother and great grandmother 
who passed away March 6, 1991. 
They say ~here is a reason 
They say that time will heal 
But neither time nor reason 
Help the sadness that we feel. 
We want to tell you ~omething, Mom 
So there won't be any doubt 
You're so wonderful to think of 
But so hard to be without. 
Your knowledge made us proud of you 
Your place no one can fill, 
Today we miss you terribly 
Tomorrow we'll miss you still. 
If you've never had this feeling 
We hope you never do 
For when you lose a Mom like ours 
You lose a part of you. 
We never said goodbye to you 
We guess it's just as well 
We never could have said goodbye 
to the Mom we knew so well. 
- Always loved and remembered by Robert 
MacKay and family. 9-1 p 
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St. John Ambula nce 
STANDARD FIRST 

AID and C PR 
BASIC RESCUER 
COMBO COURSE 
Gle nga rry S ports Pa lace 
Mar. 2 3, 25, 30, April 1 , 6 
6 - 10 p .m . each eve ning 
For more inform ation or 

to registe r, call : 
936- 1 5 25 9-2c 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

TR LEGER Upper Canada 
• • District School 

A SCHOOL Board .. . 
Alexandria Campus - 525-1700 

REGISTER NOW - TRIMESTER 3 
March 23 to June 12 

• Aca d e mic Cre dits 

• Bus ine ss Studies 

• D a ytime Computer S tudies 
• Adult Basic E ducatio n 

, EVENING COMPUTER STUDI ES 
• Intro to Windows '95 

Apr_ 14 - Apr. 23 
Tues. & Thurs. 

7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
$60 + GST 

---

Call for an appointment now! 525-1700 8·2C 

,THE Alexandria Fire Fighters Association would 
like to extend a much deserved thank you to all 
those individuals who unselfishly donated their 
time and efforts towards the goal of helping as 
many people as possible during the ice storm. 
We received countless phone calls and visits to 
the fire station from individuals offering both 
physical and moral support during the crisis. 
This type of encouragement went a long way 
towards keeping our spirits up and enabling us 
to locus on the-.diflicult task at hand. All those 
unmentioned incjividuals, who gave what they 
could and asked only what they needed. 
deserve the thanks of the community and the 
acknowledgement that they made a difference. 
We the members of the North Glengarry Fire 
Department, Alexandria Station, want you to 
know that you did make a difference and we 
thank you for all of your help. 
- North Glengarry Volunteer Fire Department, 

Alexandria Station. 9-lp 
WE wish to thank everyone for their support and 
sympathy upon the death of our dear mother, 
Hazel Mccuaig. A special thank you to Father 
Bernard Cameron for his years of spiritual guid
ance and to Patti Larocque, Glenda MacDougall 
and all the nursing staff of the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital for their care and kindness 
toward our mother and her family. We are 
especailly grateful to our nieces, Lynn 
(Mccuaig) Fourney and Jennifer Mccuaig, for 
the angelic vibrations Qf the Ave Maria on saxa
phone and organ, accompanied by the talented 
voices of SL Finnan's Choir. 
- Alan, Glen Mccuaig, Millie Cuggy. 9-1 o 

BLAIR - PILON 
Bob and Ginny Blair a~nounce 
the engage~nt of their daugh
ter KATHRYN to ANDREW, 

son of Donald and Mary Agnes 

Pilon, all of Martintown. · 

~ ' ·t'-
1\ . ....k~ 

JULIE MELOCHE and 
PAUL CHADDOCK 

w ere marrie d December 5, 
1997 at Sacred Heart Church in 
Alexandria. They now reside in 
Glen Nevis 9-1p 

EUCHRE party, St. Raphael's Parish Centre, 
Sunday, March 8, 8 p.m. All welcome. Lunch 
served. 9-1 c 
SANDERS Maple Products and Pancake 
House, Hwy. 43, Finch, will be open daily for 
the 1998 syrup season starting Saturday, 
March 7, until April 26th. Taking school and 
group bookings now. Call (613) 984-2368 or 
613-984-0101 . 9-4c 

Glen Walter Fire Station 

ANNUAL 
PANCAKE 
BRUNCH 

SUNDAY, MARCH 15 
8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Knights of Columbus Hall 
Glen Walter 

Everyone Welcome 9-2c 

Benefit Dance 
Being held at Murphy's Inn 

(Cornwall) . 

for 

ROGER ROY 
who lost his farm in a fire 
caused by ice storm '98. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 28 
9p.m. ' 

For info call (613) 937-0829 
or (613) 936-6697 8-2nc 

RURAL LADIES _ 
DAY '98 

TUESDAY;-APRIL 14 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Tickets: $20 - Available from 
Trish HamUton 87 4-2804 
Mary Hopley 347-1059 

Tish Humphries 347-2745 
Maureen Long 525-5046 
Ann MacBean 525-1819 

Penny MacDonald 678-3999 
Jennifer Martel 678-3462 

Reina Troost 347-3982 
ADVANCE SALE ONLY! 
Doors open at-S:45 a.m. 9-lp 

Program begins at 9:30 a .m. 

with music by ANTRIM 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Lunch Served, Everyone Welcome 
$5.00 admission 

Friday, March 6 
BENEFIT DANCE 

For Billy, Everette, Janice and 
Robbie Nixon 

8:30 p.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Entertainment by: Clansmen, 

McCormick and Macleod, Beth 
Stanton, Fiddlers Ian and Ashley 

Macleod, Kenton McBean, Gaelic 
Choir, MacDonald Brothers. 9_10 

Lunch Served, Everyone Welcome 

BRUNCH 
St. Martin Of Tours Parish, Glen Robertson 

SUNDAY, MARCH 8 
10 a.m. to 1 p_m_ 

M e nu include s: E ggs, bacon, sausages.homemade 
bean s, p o ta toes, · salads, toast, homemade desserts, 
coffee a nd tea 

Adults - Adultes: $5 • Children - Enfants 6-12: $3.00 
. Under 6: FREE 9-l c 

Fire Benefit Dance 
for Everette, Billie a nd Robert, Janice 

NIXON 
FRIDAY, MARCH 6 

from 8 :30 p .m. to 12 :30 a.m. 
at the Bonnie Glen. Entertainment by: 

C lansmen, McCormick and Macleod, Beth Stanton, Ian and 
Ashley Macleod , Kenton McBean, Gaelic Choir, MacDonald 

Brothers. Lunch Served . Everyone Welcome. 9.,c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
O sie F. Ville neuve Arena 

Maxvi lle 527-5659 
Saturda y, M a rc h 7 - 8 a.m. to 6 p .m. 

NGS ATOM "C" TOURNAMENT ... 
Llo~ls'cLUB -BFtEmAKFAST 

L e t our c ourteo u s , e xperie nce d s t a ff h e lp p l2;1n y o u r specia l e v e nt with s u ggestio n s 
for cate rers . flowe r s , d ecoratio n s , table set - u ps, e t c . 

• 

C h o ic e o f Rou nd a nd/ o r Recta n g ular T a bles 
Licensed by L .L .B .O . R EFUND A B L E H A LL D E POS IT 

P H OTO L D. REQUIR E D 
- - -AIR CON D IT IO NED BAN QUET H A L L ___ 9-l c 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 ST. PAUL, ALEXANDRIA 
- ACTIVITIES -

BINGO 
FRIDAY, MARCH 6 
Jackpot in 5 numbers 

BINGO 
9-1c 

Dalkeith Optimist Hall 
SATURDAY, MAR. 7 

Warm-up 12:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 10:00 a.m. 

$20.00 I pad 
Everyone Welcome 

9-1c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, MARCH 5 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 9-1c 

CBARLOfflNBURGR 
RECREATION CENTRE 

OPEN EUCHRE 
Wednesday, March 11 
1 :30 p_m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Sponsored by The Glengarry Seniors 
* * * 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

EBI 
COUNTY 
MEETING· 
WED. MARCH 11 

10:30 a.m. 

in the Maxville arena 

Lunch available 

9-1 c 

Guest speaker: Marc Comtois 

of ComeStar Holsteins 9_,p 

I 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

Dalhousie, Que. 269-2770 
Fri., March 6 

FREE JUKEBOX 
EVERY W E DNESDAY 

FREE POOL, $1 DRAFT 
Our hall and facilities are available 

free of charge for all occasions. 
Book now! 

/.D. a MUST at all times s-1c 

PANCAKE OUSE and 
BANQUET FACILITY 
5 km north of Monk/and on 

the Sand Road (1/2 km west of 138) 

NOW OPEN 
7 DAYS A W EEK 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
Sundays: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Later for group booking 

"Ask about booking a 
SUGARING OFF PARTY" 

Fully licenced by L.l.B.0 . 
Available for meetings, banquets 

and weddings year round! 

(613) 538-2991 9-tl 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

*** 3-U 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

The family of 

BRUCE SOVA 
cordially invites friends 

and neighbours to Dad's 

80th 
BIRTHDAY 

CELEBRATION 
at St. Raphael's parish Hall 

SATURDAY, MARCH 7 
1 :30 to 4 p.m. 

Best Wishes Only Please 
8-2p 

PTAVERN 
(Formerly Chez Paul) 

DALHOUSIE, QUE. 1514} 269-2352 

This year at the PIT STOP 
Every Wednesday Night 

FREE POOL 
. Buck Beer - $1.50 

Thursd~ Night 

WING Nll:iHT 25¢ea 
Pitcher of Beer - $7 .50 

Saturday, March 7 

ICE STORM '98 
SURVIVOR CRASH NIGHT 

D.J. Music by Steph 

Saturday, March 14 

POOL TOURNAMENT 
1st - $200 plus trophy 

2nd - $100, 3rd - $50, 4th - $25 

Don't forget this season Tribute 
Bands start in May ! Coming soon: 
Thorogood Tribute; Cone Country 
- Alan Jackson; Hotel California -
The Eagles; Fresh Horses - Gart.~ 
Brooks; Bayou Boys - CCR; 
Endless Summer - Beach Boys; 
Shania Twin. 

For more information , 
call 514-269-2353 9-l c 

TUESDAYS 

WING 
NIGHT 20¢wings 

WEDN ESDAY NIGHTS 
MONTREAL STYLE 

SMOKED MEAT 
Thursda ys 

FAJITA NIGHT 
1st Fajita 20% OFF or 
2 nd Fajita 1 /2 PRICE 

Friday, Marc h 6 

HOT ROD 
Tribute to Rod Stewa rt 

Tickets available now 
Saturday, March 7 

Rescheduled 

BALL HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 

Enter you r team today 
Tu~sday, March 1 7 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
Drop in for our delicious 

IRISH S T EW 

Friday, M a rch 2 0 

THE WHEAT KINGS 
Tribute to Tragically Hip 

Saturday, April 4 · 

FRESH HORSES 
G a rth B rooks T ribute 

G ood F riday - April 10 

BAYOU BOYS 
Tribute to CCR 

SUNDAYS 

MONSTER 25¢ 

WINGS ea. 
I.D. Required 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

e-c 525-2 1 2 8 s-1c 

·• 
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POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 41 O 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. . 11-tf 

• LL size stackable washer/dryer, $300; crib 
arid mattress, $250; King brass bed, $200; 2 
brass/glass night tables, $25 each; 2 lamps, $1 o 
each; brass/glass etagere, $50; glass/marble 
kitchen table, $200; ceramic kitchen table and 6 

airs, $250; exercise bike, $175; rowing 
chine, S75; step-up machine, $15; playpen, 
5; dresser, $25; 2 wood/glass plant stands, 

SID each; bike trailer, $175. Tel. 874-2965. 

SAVE up to 50% of the 1st quality! 25 models of 
ceramic starting at 99Q: ft. 200,000 ft. in invento
ry. Incomparable choice! Nobodly sells it for 
less! Bargain Building Materials Lachute 514-
562-8501 , 9-1c 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale. Hwy. 401 , Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly 
GTL Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing 
cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con
veyor, counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 9-1c 

ELECTRlf:: hydraulic lift armchair for geriatrics. 
Tel. 525-4960. 9-lp 

SHAKER style pine armoire and hutches. Brad, 
525-4062. 9-2c 

'CREGQUAY; 
~.....:;---

~.....,; 

WEDNESDAYS 
STEAK NIGHT 

ONLY $8.95!!! 
Includes: 

8 oz. New York Steak 
Baked Potato 

Coleslaw 
Garlic Bread 

Party Favours· 

WINTER HOURS 
Monday and Tuesday- CLOSED 

Wednesday and Thursday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday - 11 a.m. to 9 p:m. 

Sunday - 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

FOR RESERVATIONS 

(613) 347-2705 
Just off the South Service Road in Lancaster •·' c 

What's Happening at 

i1tencfiie' 61 

:£face 
Main St., Alexandria 525-351 0 
WHERE ALL YOUR FRIENDS ARE!!! 

FREE POOL 
Every Wednesaay 

" 
BUDGET THURSDAYS 

Sing Along with 
DAN - March 5 and 26 

ANIK - March 12 
CHANTAL - March 19 

FRIDAY - LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

DAN - March 6 and 27 
ANIK - March 13 

CHANTAL - March 20 

SING ALONG 
SATURDAYS 

DAN - March 7 and 28 
ANIK ~ Marc h 14 

CHANTAL - M a rch . 21 

SUNDAY MATINEE 
THE SINGING MACHINE · 
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.with Diane 

9-lc 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
MON.DAYS 

1/2 PRICE 
ON ALL M E NU ITEMS 

6 p .m. to 11 p .m. 

THE ORIGINAL 
Thirsty Thursday 

Every Thursday Night 

GREAT PRICES 
GREAT D.J. MUSIC 

Friday, March 6 
Great Celtic music with 

ANTRIM 
ST. PADDY'S WEEKEND 

EXTRAVAGANZA 
Friday, March 13 

GRAHAM WRIGHT 
and 

5-0N-5 SHAMROCK CUP 
NIGHT GAMES 
Saturday, March 14 

SHAMROCK CUP CONTINUES 
ALL DAY 

McCormick and Macleod 
Enter your soccer team for the 

Shamrock Cup 
A Few Spaces Left 

WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 20¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 9· 1C 

KITCHEN oak U shape cabinets, incl. stove and 1994 Ski-Dao Mach 1, excellent condition, only 
sink. Tel. 613-347-3884. 9-1p 4,300 kms. End of Season Clearance. Only 

HAY, round bales for sale, delivery included any-
where. Ask for Claude (514) 269-3229. 6-4p 

POWERSOURCE DJ's music for all occasions, WANTED: Self-motivated people, willing to work 
karaoke and lights available. Don't take a hard in financial services industry. Will train. 
chance book in advance. Call Ray, 613-938- Send reume to D. Chater, Box 167, Martintown. 
1962, or Rod 936-0652. 38-tf Ont. KOC 1 SO. 6-4p 

BUY now and savel Free layaway plan for 90 
days! Aspentte 1/4: $4.29, 7/16: $5.49, 5/8: 
$6.29. 1 x3 8': 49Q:, 2x3 8': 79Q:, 2x6 8': $2.49, 
12·: $4.19, 2x8 12': $5.79, 2x10 16': $11.99. 
Styrofoam 1 ": $4.19, 2": $8.39. Panelling start
ing at $5.49. Ceiling tile 2'x4': S1 .39. Pre-var
nished parquet starting at $1.19, select: $1.59 . 
Pre•pasted tile: 43c. Effective from March 3 to 
13. Nobody sells it for less! Bargain Building 
Lachute 514-562-8501 . 

HOUSE KITS FOR SALE 
#201 - 26x36, 2 bedrooms ................. $15,350 
#202 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms ................. $17,335 
#203 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms ................. $19,685 
#203A- 26x60, 3 bdrm and garage ... $23,720 
#204 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms ................. $20,540 
#205 - 26x50, 3 bedrooms ................. $20,220 
#206 - 28x6Q., 2 bdrm and garage ..... $26,745 
#207 - 30x60, 3 bdrms and garage .... $28,950 
#208 - 32x58, 5 bdrm, 2 storeys and garage 

............................................... $47,000 
#209 - 24x30, double garage ............. $ 6,310 
#210- 26x44, 2 bedrooms, bilevel ..... $19,750 
#211 - 30x66, 2bdrm and dbl garage $25,675 
#212A - 35x40'4", 2bdrm, bilevel. ...... $24,930 
#214 - 24x24, 1 bedroom chalet... ..... $10,395 
#215 - 26x44, 5 bedrooms, bilevel ..... $23,535 
NOTE: 2:>16 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, vinyl 
siding, gyproc, paint, windows, doors, etc. 
Taxes included 

For further information please call 

1-800-561-0618 
D.N. RACINE INC. 

Athelstan Quebec 7-s k 

"ATTENTION MAPLE PRODUCERS" 

~aterloo/Small -~ 

MAPLE SYRUP EQUIPMENT 
and SUPPLIES 

ICE STORM DISCOUNTS 
10% OFF TUBING and 

ACCESSORIES for 1998 
EVAPORATORS 

• Oil • Gas • Woodfired 
•Hoods •Containers •Buckets 

•Cleaners, etc. 
USED EQUIPMENT DEALS 

"For all your syrup making needs in 
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec'' 

JOHNNY BENDER 

(613) 346-5409 
Monkland, Ont. Open 24-hrs/7 days 

S·tf 

1:1 ST-GNGE& 
PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
- Inter 1440, 2-wd · 
-JD 4425, 4,000 hrs. 
-JD 4420 

'--Case IH 1660. 2-wd -

USED TRACTORS 
- Ford 8870 4x4, cab, new 
-JD 6400, cab, 4x4, 1997 
-Case IH 8950, cab, 4x4, 90 hrs. 
-Case 1070, cab, air, very nice 
-JD 5400 w/hydraulic reverse 4x4, 

loader 540, 1997 - 350 hrs. 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 336 square baler with #40 thrower 
-JD 1219 mower/cond. 
- NH 492 mower/cond. 
-MF 205 manure spreader, like new 
- Dion forage box 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 1010 Cultivator, 28' 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 h,ours a day 

1 - 800-363-53978-1c 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 4835 FORD 3930 
FORD 5640, 4x4 FORD 5030 
FORD 6635, 4x4, cab FORD 5610 

USED TRACTORS 
1- MF 165 with loader 
1-Ford 2000, gas 
1- MF 202 with loader 
1-Ford 4000 and loader 
1- Nuffield 342 

Good Supply Of 
FORD NEW HOLLAND 

PARTS, BATTERIES and 
LUBRICANTS 

ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

NEW SPREADERS 
NH Models 155, 185 and 195 

USED SPREADERS 
Hesston spreader, tandem 

NH 352 grinder/mixer 
NH 488 M/C 

NH 1499 self-propelled windrower, 
diesel, 795 hrs. 

Many Mower Conditioners in Stock 
Loaders and buckets in stock 

Round Bale Grabber 
1- NH 316 baler 

1- NH 311 baler and thrower 
3 pth wood splitter 

1- IH 720 harvester with 
hay pickup 

10 and 12 ton wagons 
H&S - 9'x18' bale racks 

N EW HAY EQUI PM ENT 
NH 565 baler 
NH 1411 disc mowers in stock 
NH 575 baler 
NH 258 rake 
NH 488 mower cond. 
NH 634 round balers 
NH 255 rake/tedders 
NH 166 inverter 

TR~lJ~ER SI 
EQUIPMENT '' 

LTD. l'cW HOUAr-D 
Hwy 43, Alexandria •. 1 

Tei. 525-3120 
or 525-4009 t , t 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
A uthorized Sales & Service 

BUSINESS HO URS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p .m .Sat. 8 

a.m . to 12 noo n 9.1c 

$3,995, Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 8-2c STRAW for sale. Tel. 527-5312. 8-2p 

DOUG'S Woodworking and Carpentry, house 
repairs and renovations, cabinet making, floor
ing, plumbing, painting, etc. Free estimates, rea• 
sonable rates. Tel. 525-3460. 5·5p 

WANTED: Seadoo or other watercraft, snowmo
bile, riding lawnmower, ditch witch trencher, 
steel trailer with tilt operation for transportation. 
Tel. 347-3452. ' 8-4c 

NEW Honda generators, EZ?OOO watt mrsl ' ALFALFA hay, 2nd and 3rd cut, 2,500 bales, 
$1,799.00. Only $1,699 while stock lasts. also soybean straw 800 bales, works well with 
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 8-2c bedding chopper, very absorbent. Jack 
1988 Olds Cutlass Calais, 4-cyl., 2-door, power Jamieson, 87 4-2510. 8-2p 
steering, air conditioning, gold, immaculate con- CEDAR logs 6" (at the small end) and up, 8-12 
dition, lady drivers, $3,000 negotiable. Tel. 347- feet long. Call Sylvain: Hebert Forestry BRUSH removal and tree trimming. Forestry 
7437 evenings. 8-2c Products, 774-1355. 9-4p qualified. Free estimates. Call 931 -1016. 8-3p 

WANTED: Antiques - Glassware eg. carnival, 
cranberry china, crocks, small furniture, old 
guns, both hand and rifles, WWI and WWII 
memorabilia, fishing tackle, decoys, postcards, 
etc. Tel. 938-1627, if not at home please leave 
message. 8-3p 

1988 GMC Yandura van, 3/4 ton, safetied Oct. NATURAL beef (no hormones or additives) sold EXPERT carpentry: Ice removal, ice and water 
'97, as is, $2,800. Reason for sale: No longer in halves. Please call after 4 p.m., Dan Glaude, damage repair, renovations, additions, roofs, 
needed. Tel. 525-3759. 8-tf 525-4260. · 9-1 p stairs, etc. Phone Andrew, 525-3387. 8-2p 

ONLY two left. New 1997 TRX300 4x4 ATVs, FOR sale- 3,000 small square bales of hay, $3 
must clear, only $5,700. Shepherd Motors. Tel. each. Also straw, $2 each. Tel. D. Belanger, 
525-1402. 8-2c 527-5378. 9-2p 

INTRODUCING 

HIGHLAND 
ELECTRICAL 

WANTED: Small front end loader to fit John 
Deere 40 hp LU1020 tractor. Tel. 527-1863. 

9-2p 
1989 CHRYSLER D·aytona, safetied, 2.2 litre 
engine, power steering, auto., 135,000 kms., 
$2,000. Tel. 527-3327, ask for Rick. 9-2p 

VEHICLE for sale. No established credit. On a 
pension. Limited income. Bankrupt or starting a 
new business. We can help with finance or leas
ing. You choose the vehicle. Private or dealer 
sale, and we buy it. Call for details at 613-448-
2488. 49-51-tf 

1987 TOYOTA 4x4 pickup- needs repairs, price 
negotiable. Tel. 347-7476 after 5 p.m. 9-1 p 

1988 Honda Prelude, runs well, as is, $1 ,500; 
also 1986 ATV 4-wheeler 250R, $2,000. Tel. 
527-5232. 9-1 p 

WANTED: VW diesel vehicle. Tel. 936-5215. 
9-2p 

HIGHLAND'S USED 
CAR SPECIALS 

96 NISSAN pickup King Cab, 6qt, 5-spel;O.~ 
96 TOYOTA Tercel CE 4-<lr, 4~, auto ............. 11,495 
96 TOYOTA Corolla DX, 4-<lr, 4•<:yl, auto, AC ... 14,495 
96 VOLKS Golf, 4-0r, 4':yf, 5-spd,AC, 10-yr.warr.13,995 
96 TOYOTA Corolla SD, 4-<lr, 4-cyl, auto, AC ... 13,995 
95 FORD Windstar GL, 7 pass., 6qt, auto, air.15,995 
95 MAZDA 626 Cronos, 4-<lr, 4-cy, 5spd, AC .. 12,995 
94 CHEV Cavalier, 2-<t, 4-cyl, auto, air ............... 8,495 
94 HONDAAcrod ES, 4-<lr, 4-cyf, auto. air. ..... 12,995 
93 TOYOTA pickup, extra cab, 4x2, 4-cyl,~e,,;16 
93 TOYOTA 4-Runner SAS, 4-<lr, 4-cyf, auto .... 15,995 
93 TOYOTA Corolla, 4-<lr, ~. a.ito .................. 8,995 
93 OLDS Achieva, 2-<lr, 6qt, auto, air, loaded .. 6,995 
93 TOYOTA Camry LE &<;yl, 5-spd, air, loooed .... 13,995 
93 VOLKS PassatGLSVR6,M,6ql, a,io,ar, loaood .. 9,995 
93 TOYOTA Previa LE van, 7-pass, <kyl, auto, air ... 15,495 
93 CHEV Astrovan CL,7-pass, 6-cyl,auto, AC .. 11,995 
92 Pl'IMYJTH G-arxlVoyagair, 7iB55.,6ql, auto,ar ... 13,995 
92 PLYMOUTH Voyageur LE, 7 pass, auto, 6--Cfl, ai' 12,495 
92 SURIRU legacy slnwagc:11, 4-«, -k)I. aulo, aiiSIMl6M5 
92 TOYOTA Corolla LSX, 4-<lr, 4-cyl, auto .......... 5,495 
91 FORD F-150 XL, extra cab, 8-cyl, auto, air .... 9,495 
91 TOYOTA Corolla LE, 4-dr, 4~. auto ............ 5,995 
91 NISSAN Maxima GXE 4-0r, 6qt, a.ito, air ... 8,995 
91 TOYOTA Corolla, 4-<lr, ~. auto .................. 5,495 
91 BUICK Lesabre, 4-<lr, 6-cyl, auto, AC ............. 7,995 
91 BUICK Regal Ltd., 4-0r, 6qt, a.ito, 1\$.0.~5 
90 CHRYSLER Dynasty LE, 4-<lr, &<;yl, aulll;0.1311!'5 
90 FORD F-150, 6-cyl, 5·speed .......................... 6,995 
900l.DS 98 P.egerql'ioJt,anl 4-11, ~ ui, ar, md, bwkrrs .. 8,995 
90 TOYOTA Pickup, Extra cab, 4-cyl, auto, ~.8,995 
89 TOYOTA pickup, extra cab, 4x2, 4-cyf, 5-si:x:J .. 6,995 
89 JEEP Wagoneer L~, 4-0r, 6qt, auto, AC ..... 8,4~5 

®TdiOTi 
Main Street, Maxville, Ont. 

527-2735 
1-800-664-7353 9-1c 

SUPER 
DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

. USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 8630, 4x4, cab 
1-White 6105, 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 6700, cab, 4x4, loader 
1-Ford 1210 with mower 
1-Ford 6610, loader 
3-JD 955, 4x4 
1- Case IH 7110, 2 wd, cab 
1-Case I H 885 
1- Fiat #100-90, 2 wd 
1- Ford 8240, 4x4, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
3-Used Sprayers 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
1- Farm King 50" snowblower 
2-Allied snowblowers 
1- NH 185 manure spreaders 
1-GEHL 315 spreader 
1- NH 306 sioe spreader 
1-NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-NH 499 haybine 
1- NH 1465 haybine 
1- NH 415 disc/bine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 81 mower/cond. 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 144 windrow inverter 
1-NH 254 rake/tedder 
1- NH 169 tedder 
1- IH 425 baler 
1- Case I H 8520 baler 
1- IH 430 baler 
1- IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
2-Allied stockers 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
2- NH 790 harvester 
1-Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1- NH 970 grain head (1 5 ft. ) 
1- NH 974 N6 cornhead 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- IH 715 combine 
1- NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU El 
et Fils Inc. l'cW HOLLAI\D 

After the sale •.. 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Da lhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

(514) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 9-lc 

FRESH organic lettuce, bee pollen, honey, 
bee·s wax skin cream, fresh organic flour, 
organic sprouting seeds; weekly specials, more. 
Tel. 525-5443. 8-4p 

FOR sale: wrapped silage bales and first cut dry 
4'x5' round bales. Call K. Wells (613) 931-2485 . 

9-2p 

YVAN CARRIERE 
TRANSPORT 

HAY and STRAW DEALER 
Looking for 2nd Quality 

HAY or STRAW 
BIG or SMALL BALES 
Interested in renting land for 

1998 hay cut 
Also interested in renting land 
for 1 year with· option of 3 to 4 

year terms 

(613) 679-40829.9 

FRESH and close to due date milking goats, 
mix of Saanan and Alpine, special price. Tel. 
874-2187 after 8 p.m. 7-3p 

98% PUREBRED 2-yr. old Limousin bull for 
sale. Tel. 525-1184 after 5 p.m. 8-3p 

REGISTERED Quarterhorse, gelding, 9 years 
old, 15. 1 hands. Very good Gymkana horse. 
Price $2,500. Tel. 514-269-2784. 9-2p 

SPRING calving beef cows. Quitting. Tel. 874-
2392. 9-2c 

25 SIMMENTAL tows for sale. Purebloods and 
full bloods. Tel. 528-4238. 9-3p 

2 BLACK Percheron geldings for sale. Tel. 346-
2027. . 9-1 p 

I buy all kinds of horses 

Serving Glengarry 
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL and 

RESIDENTIAL WIRING 
Generator hook-ups 

For free estimates call 

347-1061 
BO UC AN E'S 
C .D. SOUNDS 

8-4c 

• Parties 
• Weddings 
• Stags 
• Etc. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

(613) 525-2163 

WANTED: VW diesel vehicle. Tel. 936-5215. 
9-2p 

~ LTD 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 46-sp 

The Piano Fan11 
Peter Kilpatrick 

Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 
•Tuning •Regulating ·Repairs •Appraisals 
• Thorough Restorations •Moving •Dismantling 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
-Over 25 years experience-

Valerie N .Kilpatrick 
MA, Mus.8., ARMCM 

Piano Teacher 
Affiliate of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music 
Beginners to ARCT 
• Adults Welcome ~~Z!::::::f::::==:::;;;;~ 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF OSIE ST. DENIS 
late of the Town of Alexandria in the County of Glengarry, 

Retired Farmer, deceased. 

· also 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims against the Estate of OSIE 
ST. DENIS, who died on or about the 23rd day of November, 1997, are 
hereby required to send full particulars of their claims to the undersigned 

. Solicitors, on or before the 6th day of March, 1998, after which date, the ''Meat Hor~es'' Estate will be d istributed, having regard only to the claims of which notice 
I .;;J shall then have been received. 

1 DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 12th day of February, 1998. 

(613) 678-3120 : - Ma~~t:~~t~~bry 
Alexandria, ON 

Call Collect 42-12p 

HOOF 
'TRIMMING ~ 

Martin Fetz 
347-7725 

6-16c 

ATTENTION! Needed 
··"-·· . ·. HOLSTEINS ~\r Purebred and 

· · Grade 1st Calf Heifers 
Fresh one week to one month 

WANTED 
Holstein Heifers bred 5-8 mos; 

also 
open heifers of all ages 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

61 3 346-7777 6-8p 

KOC 1AO 
Solicitors for the Estate Trustees 7-3c 

DONATE YOUR CAR. HtRITAGE FOR THE 
BLIND. Tax deductible. Free towing. Need not 
run. Free phone card. Sponsored by AADCO. 
800·463·5681 . 

IIIIIIJJlmEIIIIII 
HERSHEY DISTRIBUTORS needed. Unlimited 
yearly potential! Great loca1ions included. $8,500 
Investment guaranteed. 1-800·941-4436. Call 24 
hrs. - -·-· LEARN AUCTIONEERING. Classes held April 
18·24, '98. For information contact: Southwestern 
Ontario School of Auctioneering, R.R. #5, Wood• 
stock, Ontario N4S 7V9. 1·888·865-7355. - ---BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER ... with our great 
home•study course. Call today for your FREE 
BOOK. 1·800·267·1829. The Writing School, 38 

WRITE DOWN this number 1 ·900-451 • 7865. Live 
psychics. You choose who you want to talk to! · 
You pick the topic, Love, money, advice, etc. 
24hrs. 18+ ·-ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN SINGLES. Companion• 
ship/marriage. Ages 18·85. Single, 
widowed,divorced. Stale age. All across Canada. 
P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C., VOE 1MO. Free infor
mation. 1·250·679-3543. www.bcwebsites. 
corn/services/Ashgrove 

SEARCHING FOR THE ULTIMATE ANSWERS 
TO LIFE? Then buy, Jead and use 'Scientology: 
The Fundamentals of Thought", $8.99 (pb)+GST 
- Call 1-800-561 ·5808 for your copy today! 

LACK SELF-CONFIDENCE? Then buy, read and 
use 'Dianetics" by L. Ron Hubbard, only $8.99 
(pb)+GST. Call 1-800·561·5808 today. -McArthur Avenue, Suite 3002, Ottawa, ON K1L 

:~;ua.,.,tl\½I~~~~~,)~: 6.,:~fm'®i'Trt"ir"~ii"ii~ 
:.,={jJJIL~~~!~i!!~fieF.~ 

STEEL BUILDINGS ... Final Clearance. Construe• 
l ion and Leasing available. 20 x 14 x 30 
$3,688.00. 25 X 14 X 30 $3,988.00. 30 X 14 X 40 
$5,944.00. 40 X 60 $9,688.00. 40 X 80 

.$12,244.00. 50 X 100 $21,566.00. 60 X 120 
$28,900.00. Others. Pioneer 1 ·800·668·5422. 

JD 4450, cab, air, 4-wd, power s hift 
JD 2955, cab, air, 4wd loader 
JD 4440 cab, air, quad range 
JD 1840, cab , 4-wd, loader 245 
JD 2 130, cab 
JD 2 120, cab 
JD 300 loader backhoe 
JD 855 4-wd, loader, backhoe 
IH 784, 4-wd loader 
IH 684 4-wd, cab, air, loader 
IH 354 gas loader 
Ford 5000 cab loader 
Zetor 7745, cab, 4-wd 
M F 285, cab 
M F 202 gas loader 

COMBINES 
MF 760 chain or wheel w/corn and cab 

USED MACHINERY 
NH 489 haybine 
2-JD 7000 corn planters. 6 row 
JD 7000 corn pla nter, 4-row 
JD 7000 8-row transport - kit 
IH forage boxes (2) 
Snowblower, used and NEW 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition'' 8. , c 

CHARLTON RESORTS, BAN FF has immedia1e 
opening for room attendants. Subsidized accom• 
modation may be available. Contact Darlene Sin• 
clair 403•762·4485, fax 403·762·2744. Box 1478, 
Banft, AB TOL OCO. 

·~fiftli1lllhil• •IIIB 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capaci1y. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1 ·800·566· 
6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1GO. 

CONVERT DAMAGED TREES into Usable Lum• 
ber with a Wood·Mizer Portable Sawmill. 23 mod· 
els s1arting at $5,995. Phone 705·357-3373. 

PORTABLE BANDSAW MILL, one man opera• 
lion. Five models and edger. Handle logs to 36' 
diameter and 30' long. Gas, diesel or electric. 
Timberwolf Equipment 1·888·419·0558. Also: 
Distributors wanted. 

·tJ~ iiifli1JRl11•BI 
$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of money 
selling chocolate bars. New products available. 
Nothing to pay in advance. Fast delivery 1-800· 
383·3589. 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO EARN extra income sell• 
ing hosiery and undergarments to your friends, 
lamily and CO·WOrkers. Call 1 •800·263· 1432. 

HUSKY STEEL BUILDING SYSTEMS. Compare 
before you buy, it could save you $thousands$ 
for Quonse1s ·Coloured S1raight walls and Mini all 
steel buildings for agricultural, industrial, commer
cial uses. Full construction available. Phone: 
(415)740·9910. Fax. (416)740·4021 or Toll-Free 
1 ·800-467·5582. 

lllflvlfBlil•m~li&kl 
OWN A PIECE OF PARADISE. Lots 100'x100' 
start at $19,500 Can. Building • Bars, Restau• 
rants, Tennis Courts. Golf C.urse, Marina. Dive 
Shop, Shopping Centre. Rentals of cars, scoot• 
ers. boats. Best Fishing & Diving. Turtle Cove, 
BAHAMAS. http://www.nornet.on. ca/vminvest. 
519·583·2494. 

lllllrtl[fl§llflilllll 
WANTED TO BUY EASTERN WHITE CEDAR. 
Standing, roadside or delivered. Call for current 
prices. Williamsburg Woods and Garden. Tel: 
(613)543·2666. Fax: (613)543·4258. Toll Free: 1-
800·465·6656. 

FARMERS wan1ed who are Paying too much tax 
or not using all the tax breaks available. Phone 
Farm Business Consultants Inc. (LONDON) 
today at 1·800·265·1002. 

BUYING STERLING SILVER CUTLERY, sets or 
single pieces, silver teasels, napkin rings, Moor• 
croft, Gouda, jewellery, Hummels, Royal Doul1on, 
silver plate. For private appointment Hl00·267 • 
2732,-514·684·3528. 

• It's Affordable• It's Fast • It's Easy • One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $13i~ All Ontario $390 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

;. 

Call one of our experienced advertising representa
tives for suggestions on how to better your business 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
by advertising in The Glengarry News 525-2020 
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SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA ONT. - 525-2940 

DUNVEGAN: Three bedroom brick bungalow with 
attached double garage, fireplace, 4 acres of land, 
horse barn, paddocks. Asking $127,500. 
DUNVEGAN: Three bedroom century home, lots of 
character, new windows, oil heat, nice lot $59,900. 
TRY AN OFFER. 
HOBBY FARM - Very appealing 3 bedroom century 

ouGARKINSTALL brick home in a parklike setting on 26 rolling acres. 
527-5435 MOTIVATED VENDOR. $119,900. 

Cell 360-0948 BAINSVILLE: Two bedroom cottage, open concept, 
great view of Lake St. Francis. 
MAXVILLE: Very good 2 or 3 bedroom home, spacious rooms, whirlpool 
bath, large lot. $95,000. 
LAND · Lochiel Twp: 95 acres $72,500. DUNVEGAN AREA: Several 
parcels available. l:.AGGAN: 50 acres of second growth. $29,000. 

GLEN ROBERTSON: $55,900 
Must be seen! 

JUST LISTED - ALEXANDRIA 
3 units - $69,900 

CENTURY HOME on 31 a7res, 
1/2 km to Hwy 417. $139,500 

GREEN VALLEY - JUST LISTED $37,500 - 2 bedroom home 
in trailer park. 
WEST OF FASSIFERN - $61,000 - Small cottage on 31 acres. 
GREEN VALLEY: Executive 3 bedroom brick split level 
w/garage. $129,900. 
URGENTLY NEEDED - Country property, hobby farm, dairy 
farm. LIETTE RICARD 
For info and showing please call Liette Ricard. 347-2793 

Pager 525-1105 

WHY WAIT TILL SPRING? 
Settle in to this fine family 
home in Alexandria. 4 bed- 1 
rooms, dining room, hard-
wood floors, large lot, quiet •1 I ·;t 
street. Asking only $78,000. I ii,. .,....;-:;; .'ii 
MAGNIFICENT SUNSETS! View 
from this property! Nearly new 2 
bedroom home with bright studio 
upstairs, 6 acres of land, paddock, 
stable, plus log cabin. Asking 
$125,000. · 
BUNGALOW! 3 bedrooms, on treed 
12 acres, paved road. Asking 
$84,900. 

I • e. 

COTTAGE NEAR WESTLEY'S POINT - NAVIGABLE 
COTTAGE, 3 BR near 
Westley's Point on creek 
frontage. Can boat to 
Lake St. Francis, double 
boathouse. Well priced at 
$59,000. 
3 GOOD BUILDING LOTS - well located, Hwy 43, 525-1536 
2 miles west from Alexandria. Surveyed. I have others. 
BUNGALOW - Attached garage near Glen Roy with plantation. 

PRICE REDUCED -
CALL NOW - FOR 
SALE in Alexandria, Ont. 
Beautiful split level bun
galow near Golf and 
Country Club. Approx. 
1,700 sq. ft., garage, 
inside pool, 4 bedrooms, 
paved driveway, 1 acre 
lot. Must be seen. Priced to sell. 

ERNIE SAUER 
525-2413. res. 
525-2940 - off. 

For information call (613) 525-4131 a_nd ask for Chris or Ernie 
BEEF or CASH crop farm, 140 acres tiled, excellent location, 
Lancaster Township, dairy barn and beautiful home. Call Ernie for 
information. 

CLASS, CHAR~~TER, H_i\R~ . - WATERFRONT TIME 

1/jl Ii , ·}: 
$cf' 

t •. -_.:.;;;.;..- •-Such a wonderful old home, in great ISLAND COTTAGE • time to buy 
shape, lot 11 Ox324. Owner has now. Only $25,000 gets you choice 
beautiful flower gardens, perennials, of 2 cottages; Renshaw Island or 
on south edge of Glen Sandfield. Ross Island. Lease on the lot. 
Call Maurice for details. 
INDUSTRl~L and COMMERCIAL - Highly technical woodwork shop 
including all high tech mach_inery and tools; als~ . h~s an !'1-partme_nt 
upstairs at back. On 10 acres 1n Dalke1th area. Spec1f1c 1nterest1ng details 
from Maurice Sauve. 

COUNTRY HOMES 
1 - Lancaster Township, magnificent spacious, recently built, 2 fireplaces, 

deluxe, $179,800 
2 - Lakefront·home on Lake St. Francis, retire to pl~asure, $129,900 
3 - Near Alexandria, on first of Kenyon. Gorgeous large brick ~ungalow 

with magnificent features, 2 inlaw suites on west end, drive by at 
20278 First of Kenyon Road. 

4 - Fantastic 1640 sq. ft. home built 1993, high quality construction, pro
pane gas heating and hot water tank, finished basement. Maurice will 
gladly show you this fine home. 

5 - Summerstown Station Area on Gore Rd., verv attractive 1200 sq. ft. 
home built 1992, wood pellet stove, whirlpool bath, large insulated 
garage, also attached back shop 30x28. Reduced to $119,800. Call 
Maurice for an immediate visit. 

6 - Cosy 2 storey Country Home, acre land, paved road, 8 minutes to 
Alexandria, combination oil and wood forced air furnace, all renovated 
home, large recently built shop and garage. 36x20. A deal at $82,000. 

7 - Greenfield - Very small but has everything. 2 sheds, large lot. $37,000 
ALEXANDRIA HOMES 

1 - Townhouse, very efficient, 3 stories with basement, zero maintenance, 
3 bedrooms, easy buy at $77,900. 

2 - Near Park and Lake, all brick spacious bungalow, natural gas furnace 
and hot water tank, reduced to $81,800. 

3 - 145 Sandfield St., bungalow with attached garage, $69,000 . . 
4 - Beginner home, 89 Elgin St. W., reduced to only $45,000, forced air 011 

furnace, attractive lot of 50x 132. Again only $45,000. 
5 - Most executive home in town, 15 Front St., please call Maurice for a 

viewing and details. . 
6 - Macleod Cresc., Alexandria, gorgeous, unique 2700 sq. ft. energy effi

cient, acre land, new low price of $158,000. 

NEEDED 
- Complete dairy farms with quota. etc. - Also bare 
dairy farms - Crop land tiled or untiled - I have buy

ers for these. 
If you have plans of selJing your dairy t_arm, we c_an 
have a nrivate and confidential discussion about 1t. 

32 YEARS REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE and 
getting better. For Top Service, call me 

For information on these and other listings, call me anytime. 
MAURICE SAUVE. 347-1364 · Call up to 11 p.m. any night 

RAISIN RIVER WILDWATER CANOE RACE 
April 19th 

Be a finisher - Plan now! 

Tl18 Gle r,yarry News, Alexandria, Ontari 
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S19,000. For sale-Good 2.78-acre building lot 
located 1 mile west of Ingleside on Hwy. 2 over
looking the St. Lawrence River. Private: Over 
1 ,500' frontage, great spot for a retirement with 
an unobstructed view. Ideal also for a trucker -
no half load restrictions in the spring and easy 
access to Hwy. 401. Please call 613-937-0201. 
Don't wait for spring, do it now! 8-3c 

-ALEXANDRIA town, main lloor brick bungalow, HOUSE for renl, near Avonmore, available 
3 bedrooms, fenced-in yard, pool, utilities immediately. Tel. 346-5444. 8-2p 
included. References. Adults preferred. Tel. 

SUMMER SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis 
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart 
ments available in a beautifully renovated olde 
building from $440/month, utilities extra 
References and first and last month required 
Tel. 525-2294. 8-

525-3419. 3-tf FOR ·rent: three-bedroom country house in 
Bainsville area, available immediately. Tel. 347-
2538. 9-2p FOR sale: 2-acre lot with 3 mobile homes, 1 

mobile home for rent, barn and shed, good 
income. Tel. 525-3668. 7-4p 

S70,000, 70 acres, 2 possible building lots on WILLIAMSTOWN, 2 to 3-bedroom semi
Gore Road, Summerstown Station. Close to detached house. Professionals preferred. Oil 
401 and airport. Good neighborhood, one hour heat. Available April 1. Tel. 347-2927 before 8 
from Montreal or Ottawa. Tel. 931-2012. 9-2p p.m. 8-2p 

RE~ ESTATE LIMITED 
f,Ji!ML~ii44i!@G•HMkiil•ffi6it:fMd•I 

FOR SALE ! JUST LISTED IN TIME FOR YOU TO PUT THE CROP IN 

FARM contains 159 acres in 
one parcel. The cleared portion 
is about 139 acres with about 
1'27 acres tiled. It has mostly a 
maple bush and the soil where 
tillable is North Gower clay with 
highland Grenville loam. 4-bed
room home and buildings 
included. Priced at $355,000. 
For more info. call Keith 
MacCuaig, Sales Rep. 938-3860 
or 932-2013. 

FARM contains approx. 198 acres 
of land. The cleared portion 143 
with approx. 133 tiled and drain ing 
into the Delisle River. The rest of 
the farm is mixed bush and build
ings. The soil which is mostly tillable 
is North Gower Clay with highland 
Grenville loam. 3 bedroom home, 
grain bins and outbuildings included 
at $389,000. For appt. to view, call 
Keith MacCuaig, Sales Rep. 938-
3860 or 932-2013. 

BEAUTIFUL landscaped property 18143 County Rd 19, South Branch 
on South branch Road just east of j,,,: 
Cornwall. House all redone, cedar - .. 
closet in side entrance, sunroom is . 
used all year. It has 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, attached garage, on 5.73 
acres for $220,000. For more info., 
call Keith MacCuaig, Sales Rep. 
938-3860 or 932-2013. 

19095 County Road 24, Dunvegan 

THIS 5-BEDROOM HOME with a 
unique style, is very suitable for 
large family. Large lot, large two 
storey shed/garage. Needs some 
tender loving care. Asking $57,500. 
Call Paul Luscombe, Sales Rep. 

FOUR-BEDROOM HOME with 
over 1800 sq. ft. of living area. 
Washer/dryer facilities on ground 
floor, eat-in kitchen, many 
upgrades. Asking $78,500. Call 
Paul Luscombe, Sales Rep: 

16090 County Rd. 30, Dunvegan 
• COMPLETELY RENOVATED brick 

schoolhouse, three bedrooms, 
master bedroom with ensuite, open 
concept living, cathedral ceiling. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Asking $112,000. 

M. Jean Cameron Real Estate Ltd. 
Serving the community for over 35 years 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

PLANNING TO BUY THIS YEAR? Let me find you the right home to 
suit your needs and your budget? Cell Mavis with your wish list! 

ALEXANDRIA AREA: 3 bedroorr~, ·' 
bungalow with attached garage ti • 
$79,900. Try your offer! · --
COMPLETE PRIVACY ASSURED. 
Almost-new bungalow with professionally finished base
ment on 30 acres -$129,900. 
CANADIANA-STYLE home, triple attached 
garage/workshop, large country lot - Offers invited! 
HOBBY FARMS: Victoriana brick home, 95 acres -
Recently-built bungalow, 117 acres .. :Call for the details! 
STRESS-FREE condo living with lake view for onlyMAVIS FLETCHER 
$46,900. Sales Rep 
AFFORDABLE, renovated country home - $57,900. 874-2761. 
For information on these and any other MLS properties, 
please call Mavis. 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS: 3 bedroom bungalow, move in 
now. $89,900. A-34 
MAXVILLE - ONLY $35,900 plus appliances with $1000. 
Great buy 
SENIORS HOME, 9,600 sq. ft., quiet hilltop retreat. A-80 
DUPLEX - Rent 1 /2, live in other half. Call for details. 
RENOVATED LOG HOME, 48 rolling acres, stream. EWEN McLEOD 
MUST SELL, Hwy 138, 3 BR home, 3 garages. A-73 
EXCELLENT FACTORY or work shop PLUS large home S
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and woodworking equipment. A-12 5 5-
MAXVILLE - 2 storey home, large lot on creek. $59,900. A-4 
For the above call: EWEN McLEOD 525-2479 
1 0 ACRE LOT with custom built home and. large 
garage/workshop. Home has 3 brs with oak kitchen and 
built in appliances, ceramic bathroom, fireplace in living 
room and partially finished basement. Garage has oven, 
well and septic, FAQ heat and hydraulic hoist. $179,900. _ 
COUNTRY PROPERTY near Maxville. 3 acres with 4 BR BILL SHIELDS 
brick bungalow and on attached garage, basement fully Sales Rep. 
finished. $139,900. 346-0026 
3 BR STOREY AND A HALF HOME in Maxville with 
many recent upgrades. Make an offer. 
2 BR BUNGALOW on quiet street in Maxville. Well finished on large 
lot. $99,000. 

HOBBY FARM, 146 acres, 10 room brick j "" 
home. $149,50Q. ll HUGH A. 
ATTACHED BUNGALOW with garage, pro- cDONALD 
fessionally finished basement, $114,900. Sales Rep. 
ATTACHED SPLIT LEVEL, attached garage. 525-2844 
Tonia St. $112,900. 
CHOICE LOTS, various sizes and prices. Buy now and be ready for 
spring. 
For all your real estate needs contact Hugh A. McDonald ~--~~ 

NEW LISTING: 3+ 2 BR raised bungalow with attached 
garage, large lot. Asking $114,900. 
GREAT STARTER HOME or retirement, 2 BR, large 
kitchen and living room in Alexandria. $44,900. 
3 + 1 BR Split level situated on 6 acres. $129,900. LUSIAJASIEWIC 
PLACE READY TO BUILD your dream home. 11 .9 Sales Rep 
acres, driveway, hydro, wel l, new garage. $40,000 527-2044 

ONLY $68,500 - For this cute and cosy village home. []"' 
5 ACRES OF PARK - with this unique recently built 
home loaded with extras. Easy 401 access. $295,000. ., ~ . 
TREED ACREAGES - $30,000 - $50,000. CALL FOR . 
DETAILS. ....,.,.. 
WILLIAMSTOWN AREA - 10 partially treed acres with • 
this large family home. $189,900. D.A. MacMILLAN 
LOADS OF SPACE · with 2 finished levels in this Assoc. Broker. 
immaculate bungalow. $169,900. 525-4323 
$133,900 and well worth the price for this split level Alexandria home. 
MAXVILLE - Completely renovated 2 storey brick home. New kitchen, 
flooring, etc. 
WANTED - WANTED - I need a HOBBY FARM for a cash buyer in 
$120,000 price range. If you're thinking of selling and currently not on 
the market, please call me, with no obligation, to discuss your property. 

RESIDENCE Les Souvenirs, 544 Principale, 
St. Zotique. Private home for Seniors. 3 private 
rooms with bath, housekeeping, meals. laundry 
and transportation for doctors visits available. 
Close to pharmacy and Metro. Owned by lor
mer Alexandria resident DIANA MASSIA 
MAINVILLE. Rates starting at $750 per month. 
Call 514-267-4350. 9-4p 

14 Peter Street, Maxville 
Two bedrooms, maybe more! Century 
home, pretty lot, oil heat. Only 

49 500. 

20358 Old Montreal Rd., S. Lancaster 
Historic Century home, 4200 sq. ft. , 
ideal bed and breakfast. Call us for 
etails. $325,000. · 

538 Tobin Street, Alexandria 
Two bedroom bungalow, newly fir:i
ished basement, close to stores, . 
churches. Only $79,500. 

-ROYAL LEPAGE 
IDIIIB 

Aim Hii:iher™ 
Royal LePage Real Estate Services 

301 Military Rd., Lancaster 
347-1469 Office - 525-1130 Res. 

0NE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridg 
and stove, heating, hot water, i 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. _ 
525-0285 or 874-2004, 525-2125. 3-t 

FOR rent: 2+ 1 bedroom, main floor duplex, nea 
the lake on Garnish. Freshly painted, new floor 
ing throughout. $380 + util~ies. Relerence 
required. Contact Barbara after 5 p.m., · 
2522. 4 

3-BEDROOM, centre town, near lake, yard 
$370 + utilities. Available immediately. Cal 
Andy, 347-2215. 11-t 

1-BEDROOM apartment, available immediately 
Fridge and stove available if required. With o 
without utilities if so desired. Tel. 525-1330. 

12-t 

AVAILABLE to rent, shop 30'x50', 1,500 sq. ft 
garage door 16' wide, 18 ft. ceiling. Part 
Green Valley Kubota building. Also lor ren 
Vacant comer lot for commercial use. Phon 
Andre Seguin, 525-2190. 45-

HOT dog cart franchise, at best spot in tow 
Well priced, great money maker. Tel. 1-80 
915-4683. 9-5 

FOR SALE 
LOT ON ANIK ST. 

63'x100' 
Service with water, 

sewers and natural gas. 
Call 

525-2053 9 

1600 square feet 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 

(former Becker's Store) 
Available Jan. 1, 1998 

Yvon Lafrance 
Tel: 525-2716 

Pager: 937-1463
4 

.tf 

COMMERCIAL 
LOCATION 

FOR RENT 
Formerly Menard Fairway Centre 

4,000 sq. ft. 
Could be divided 

Available Immediately 

525-1782 

#ii) 

ALEXANDRIA - south end, 2-bed
rooms, semi-detached 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

TEL: 525-13979.u 

.ANNE 
MacDONALD 
Associate Broker 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, March 8 from 2 to 4 p.m. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY: · 1 + County Rd.10, just west of 
acres, hilltop setting, quality built, Glen Robertson 
parquet flooring, solarium, pool, 
garage, carport, nearly finished 
basement with bomb shelter, cold 
room and laundry room. Come see 
for yourself! $89,900 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandri.a 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

JUST LISTED - ALEXANDRIA 
area. Paved road frontage, brick 
front, 2+ bedrooms, spacious 
kitchen, living room, hardwood 
floors, professionally finished base
ment includes rec room, laundry 
room, spare bedroom and much 
more. Ideal ly located on over .75 
acre landscaped lot. MLS OWNER 
RELOCATING . ONLY $5,500 
DOWN PAYMENT. 

,. 

CLOSE TO BORDER - (GLEN 
NORMAN area) on over 17 pictur
esque park-like acres. 1550 sq. 
ft., 3 bedroom brick home, 2 
baths, formal dining room, fin
ished basement, double car 
garage, detached barn-shed, 
spring fed pond, Xmas tree plan
tation and much more. OWNER 
HAS RELOCATED TO THE USA. 
OPEN TO OFFERS. 
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2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and LANCASTER, modern 2-bedroom, carpet, 
painted, gas heating. Available immediately. Tel. fridge and stove, $395 plus utilities. Tel. 347-
525-1330. 12-tf 3684. 9-4p 

BACHELOR apartment, available immediately, 2-BEDROOM apartment, $400; also 1-bedroom 
with or without utilities if so desired. Tel. 525- apartment, $325; utilities extra; available imme-

330. 12-tf diately, Tel. 525-1955. 9-tf 
' -BEDROOM apartment, main floor, located 

between Green Valley and Brown House, wash
er and dryer hook-up, natural gas heated. Also 
2-bedroom mobile home at Brown House. 
Available immediately. Tel. 347-2889 after 6 
am, 52-tf 

-ROYAL LePAGE -Alm Hl~her '" 

301 Military Rd., Lancaster 

FIRST TIME OFFERED: 
Charming 3 bedroom home on 
large lot in St. Raphael's village. 
Many recent upgrades serve to 
enhance the comfort level of this 
warm and inviting property. 
Detached garage. 

ALEXANDRIA, quiet adult building, centrally 
located, 2-bedroom apartment, oil heat, second 
floor, available May 1st, 1998. Tel. 525-3694. 

9-2p 

Claire secours-Rickerd 
Assoc. Broker 

President's Gold Award 
for Sales Achievement 

Robert Rickard 
Sales Rep. 

Bus: 347-1469 
Res: 874-2392 

GREEN VALLEY: Open concept kitchen/family room. Formal dining. Be 
ready when ice storms hit - forced air gas heating, 2 fireplaces and a 
woodstove in the partially finished basement. Exra-large lot. 
LANCASTER: Commercial/Residential property in very good location 
for business. Updated Victorian-style home with attached stu
dio/workshop. Work from home! 
ALEXANDRIA: Fine architectural details abound in late 19th Century 
home. 3 bedrooms, formal dining, large town lot. 
CREG QUAY: Open concept living space with main floor family room 
facing water. 2 bedrooms. Partly finished basement. All of the amehities 
including use of swimming pool, tennis court and garden. 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
LANCASTER OFFICE -347-2215 

DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD DENISE KAINBERGER JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
, 347-3726 347-2858 347-2904 347-1770 347-2522 

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH! - New price: $84,900 MLS 
20489 Old Hwy #2 east of Lancaster VIiiage - ESTATE SALE 

TWO + ONE BEDROOM brick 
bungalow with sunroom, attached 
garage, FAE heating with heat 
pump, sitting on a well landscaped 
lot 99'x218' with mature trees, 
paved driv.e. Don't miss out on this 
one! Call Diane. 

$69 900 - Negotiable! Make an offer on this WATERFRONT bungalow with 
' 3 bdrms, open plan living area, garage/boathouse. . 

$69,500 - New on the Market: Pristine semi-detached 3 bedroom home, 011 
heating, air conditioning. , 

$95,900 - North Lancaster area hobby farm on 5 acres, river frontage, 
room for a pony. 

$125 000 - Commercial land in super location in Green Valley with drilled 
' well, municipal sewer, natural gas available, paved parking. 

READY TO LIST YOUR HOUSE FOR THIS SPRING ~A.RKET? Call us 
for a free evaluation and ask about our new Service Guarantee. We have 
customers looking for the following: · · 
HOBBY FARM around 1 O acres with water frontage 

RE f ARM with good dairy barn, 400+ acres. • 
VILLAGE HOME under $100,000, good condition, garage. 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom country home, 1 acre lot with river frontage, 
large workshop/garage, suitable for couple or. single person. References 
required. Call Andy or Jackie 

7163 Pi.way Rd., Greely, Ont. 

- LL-LI CD II CD I ,.. 
DARYLE ROSS REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Office 1-613-821-2369 
LOUIS LATULIPPE, Sales Rep. 

Res. 1-613-87 4-2289 - 1-888:.·s86-4715 toll Free 

( WANTED! Full Operating Farms NOW!!) 
NEW LISTING, St. Isidore, over 730 acres, all workable, all drained, no 
stones, excellent cash crop land. Own it before spring. Call now. 

JUST LISTED, 223 acre farm, some bush, approximately 140 acres 
workable, 4-bedroom home, two double garages, large loafing barn, 
large ex-pig barn, Continustore Silo 64x20. Asking $320,000. 

CASH CROP or Dairy Farm, 780 acres, two homes, large free-stall barn 
and tie barn, machine shed, silos, big complete line of machinery. Mostly 
tile drained. Price $2,000,000. 

ST. ISIDORE, 31 O acres, some tile drained, good house, machine sheds, 
over 250 acres, flat workable land, no stones. $500,000. 

DAIRY FARM - 159 acres. Registered Holsteins, 35 milk cows, quota, 
large tiome, barn, machine shed, hay barn, garage, machinery, 
$875,000. 

COMPLETE DAIRY FARM with 40 milk cows, quota, machinery an·d nice 
buildings, 175 acres. $1,350,000. St. Isidore. 

L'ORIGNAL, Front Rd. E., large 2-storey, 4-bedrooms, 2-bathrooms, 
additional family room, over 3 acres, on municipal services. Big garage. 
Asking $135,000. 

Call Louis Latulippe, 1-888-886-4715 Toll Free s-1c 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
JlLEXANDRI~ Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

REALTYLTD. Off' 5254144 REAL ESTATE BROKER Ice • 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 Home 525·3047 
LISTINGS! 

. ., ~"/..,_ 

ROOM FOR ANYTHING! Kids, gar
den, pets, fenced rear yard, spa
cious oak kitchen, patio doors lead 
to sunny rear deck, main floor 

asher/dryer con nections, free 
standing gas stove in semi-finished 
rec room. (Ideal for any future ice 
storms) Make an appointment to 
see this home by calling today. 
$109,900 MLS 

SPECULATORS WANTED1 Good 
home in great location in south part 
of Alexandria. Future subdivision 
potential ·on this 600'x273' lot. Call 
today for further information! 
$159,900. MLS 

SUPER FOR SENIORS! Quiet 
location, Alexandria, bright house, 
open concept, 1 +3 bedrooms. 
Looking for a large garage-work
shop for a special hobby? You must , 
check this one out. Call for further 
details. Only $99,900. EXCLUSIVE. . 

l 
, \-')'. ... ,_.., .' ,. 1:~... ·.·.·~. --·· -· ·.·. ..... , " ,.,. '••· 1 l ' 

'J ·•·• ' . n!t ·IPM -
A GOOD INVESTMENT FOR THE 
RIGHT PERSON WITH THE 
RIGHT IDEAS! Have your own 
commercial business on the main 
front level and collect rent from 11 
units. Call today for further details 
on this great investment property. -
MLS 
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RESTAURANT MANAGER 
GERANT/E RESTAURANT 

3-BEDROOM upstairs, Kenyon St. w., WILL keep children in my home, 30 years expe
Alexandria, $580, utilities included. Available rience. tel. 525-3956, leave message. 5-4p 

April 1/98. References. Tel. 347-2837. 8-2p NEED a break? We'll do house and office 

ALEXANDRIA: Large 1 bedroom apt. upstairs, cleaning. Call 527-1798 or 527-5339. 9-1p 

Main St. location, washer/dryer hook-up, water TRACTOR 10-wheeler, looking for work to 
and heating included, $410 per month. To view move trailers short distance or local plated 5 

ca
11525-4o93

. Available April 15198- 8-tf axles. Call Ron, 347-2173. 9-2p Fast Food Restaurant/ restauration service.rapide 
VANKLEEK Hill, X-large 2·bedroom apartment, PAINTER/HANDYMAN. Reasonable rates. Call Full lime Work / trava·,I temps plein 
available March 1. Heated, $550, upstairs. Call 

Claude, 525-0340. 9-2p 
347-7363. s-1p Salary commensurate w/experience / salaire selon experience 
LANCASTER, modern 1 bedroom, lower floor, Located east of Ottawa/ region a, l'est d'Ottawa 
~ 5i~ ;~~ ;.;~~;68~~at and electricity inch1~ Send resumes to Envoyez vos CV a 

FULL-TIME el!perienced short order cook want- Box "E" Boite "E" 
LANCASTER apartment for rent, 1 bedroom, ed. Must be willing to work nights and week-
$300. Tel. 347-3443. 1-lf ends. Drop off resumes at Emma's Roadhouse, PB 10 GP 10 
LARGE 2-bedroom apartment, 1.340 sq. ft., lots Lancaster. References required and no phone The Glengarry News 
of parking, large back yard, North Lancaster. calls please. 8-2p 

Available Feb. 1. Tel. 525-4910. 1-tf CURATOR for the Glengarry Pioneer Museum Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
2-BEDROOM apt. for rent in Alexandria. Tel. in Dunvegan, May to October, limited stipend. Employment reference #101 I Sous la reference d'emploi #101 
525_1397_ 4_tf Please call Blair Willliams, (613) 525-2886 or L..-----------------------..iis-:;;;l3:i.lc 

Dane Lanken, {613) 525-1108. 9-2c 
2-BEDROOM apartment, stove/fridge included, ...-------------, 
Bellevue Apt., utilities not included. Tel. 525-
3008. 6-4p 

ALEXANDRIA, south end location, main floor 3-
bedroom brick bungalow, fenced-in yard, pool, 
11tilities included. Adults preferred. Tel. 525-
3!! 19. 6-tfc 

2-BEDROOM apartment, Main Street, 
Alexandria, 1st March, S565 includes all ser
vice.s including cable TV, 4 appliances, some 
furniture. Tel. 525-3678 after 6 p.m. 8-2p 

Local Kubota Dealership 
has an immediate opening for 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

for a full line 
of Kubota products. Call 

WANTED: self-motivated people, willing to work 
hard. In the financial services industry. Will train. 
Send resume to D. Chater, Box 167, 
Martintown, Ont. KOC 1 SO. 6-4p 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA 
525-2190 

for more information 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH Gl,.ENGARRY 
COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL 

TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS 
The Township of North Glengarry is seeking applications from indi
viduals interested in serving on one of the following Committees of 
Council. 

ENVIRONMENT 

YOUTH, RECREATION AND SPECIAL EVENTS 
PLANNING 

PUBLIC WORKS/ROADS 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

PROTECTION TO PERSONS AND PROPERTY 
Council requires 3 members from the Public for each of the above 
noted Committees. 
Applications accompanied by a resume will be received by the 
undersigned not later than 4:00 p.m. MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1998. 
Committees,of Council, -
c/o LEO POIRIER, CLERK-TREASURER 
90 MAIN ST. SOUTH, BOX 700 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT_ARIO 
KOC 1A0 
613-525-1110 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
COMITES DU CONSEIL 

RESIDENTES/RESIDENTS DU CANTON 
Le Canton de Glengarry nord est a la recherche de personnes 
interessees a sieger sur un des comites suivants. · 

ENVIRONNEMENT 
JEUNESSE, LOISIRS, EVENEMENT SPECIAUX 

PLANIFICATION 

TRAVAUX PUBLICS/CHEMINS 
DEVELOPPEMENT ECONOMIQUE 

PROTECTION ET BIEN$ 
Le Conseil desire 3 membres du public pour chaque comite ci
haut mentionne. 
Les personnes doivent faire parvenir leur curriculum vitae accom
pagne d'une lettre de motivation au plus tard le lundi 9 mars, 1998, 
a 16 heures, a l'endroit indique ci-dessous. 
Comites du Conseil, 
a/s Leo Poirier, Greffier-tresorier 
90 rue Main sud - CP 700 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Tel: 613-525-1110 s-2c 

ETEs~vous .A :LA 
RECHERCHE IJ':U.N -

··E·•:M· ,,p:L,..1? i .. ·:. :. : i i '•"= :·• 

ETES-VOUS. ./ NOU~;;UVONS vous 
• age(e) entre 16 et]24 an; \ A,.IDER 

: ;:~;~:::;~:",.~~:~,: : r::Ii,!::{~ 
. :~::l~~~~~rlµf } entrev.ue ' 

Pour plusideJeij\;; ~!:~i::;:~~~;'QJuni~~ezaJec notre 

PARTE~:il~$,PO.til{r ;MPLOI 
LA CITE COLLEGIALE 

Helene Deguire 
(613) 525-5757 

la 

Cite - ® Ontario 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A JOB? 

ARE YOU 
• between 16 and ·t· 

24 years old 
• unemployed 
• out of the school system 
• an Ontario resident 
• i11eligible for 

employment i~urance 
benefits 

WE CAN HELP YOU 
• find a job · 
• write a resume 
• prepare for an 

interview 

Fore more information, contact our consultant. 

PARTNERS IN EMPLOYMENT 
LA CITE COLLEGIALE 

Helene Deguire 
(613) 525-5757 

® Ontario 

JOB POSTING 
TEMPORARY PA.RT TIME 

(up to 8 months in duration) 

Medical Laboratory Technologist 
Qualifications: Current registration with CMLTO 

Venipuncture . 
Proficient in both official languages 

Experience: Versatile in the following disciplines: 
Chemistry, 
Haematology, 
Blood Bank, 
Microbiology 

Other Assets: Computer literacy 
Hours of Work: Minimum 1 weekend in four 

Standby and calls as required. 
Scheduled shifts for vacations. 
Relief shifts 

Salary: As per CUPE contract 
Deadline for applications: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11 , 1998 
Submit resume to: Kurt Pristanski, C.E.O. 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1A0 

· Phone: (613) 525-2222 

Township of North Glengarry_ 
EMERGENCY PLAN COMMITTEE 

9-1c 

The Township of North Glengarry is seeking applications from 
someone interested in serving on a VOLUNTEER basis as CHAIR 
of the proposed Emergency Plan Committee. 
The successful applicant will be required to put in place a 
Committee responsible for drafting an Emergency Plan for the 
Township of North Glengarry. This appointed person will coordi
nate the Committee's work and supervise the planning process. 
Applications- and resume clearly marked "CHAIR EMERGENCY 
PLAN COMMITTEE" will be received by the undersigned not later 
than 4:00 p.m., MONDAY.MARCH 9, 1998. 
LEO POIRIER, CLERK-TREASURER 
90 MAIN ST. SOUTH, BOX 700 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
KOC 1AO 
613-525-1110 

_ Canton de Glengarry Nord 
·coMITE DE PLANIFICATION DES 

MESURES D'URGENCE 
Le Canton de Glengarry nord est a la recherche d'une personne 
interessee a Sieger COMME PRESIDENTE VOLONTAIRE du 
eomite de planification des mesures d'urgence. 
On demandera ~ la personne choisie de mettre sur pied un comite 
responsable d'un plan d'urgence pour le canton de Glengarry 
nord. Cette personne sera chargee de coordonner et de super
viser le processus de planification. 
Les personnes interessees doivent faire parvenir leur ·curriculum 
vitae accompagne d'une lettre de motivation au plus tard le lundi 9 
mars, 1998 a 16 heures a l'endroit indique ci-dessous. 
President-Comite d'urgence 
a/s Leo Poirier, Greffier-tresorier 
90 rue Main sud - C.P. 700 
Alexandria, Ontario - KOC 1 AO 
Tel: 613-525-1110 

SU!BVENTIONS 
•D·· 1E·•·· •F·-- •O'• 1R·· ·M·· . ATl·O•·· ·N· L ... L. ..... !. · -... ...... : L. =:. · .. \ .=. ~ !I .. ·:.: .-. ; · .. 

disp6i11bl~s pour les 

·EMPlff0¥EUR(E)S et 
· pouvant aller jusqita .1 $/h. 
••❖.Pour plus de renseigµeriiJ;ts, 

•t!;;;¢pmm~~t:~;a~~=2 pot re 

PAtrrf ~;~,~~~ii~:tPLOI 
( Helene Degui,ce (613) 525-5757 

ctte - ® Ontario 

TRAINING 
SU•BSIDIES 

~pJo $4 an hour 
available for EMPLOYERS. 

For more information, contact our 
consultant. 

PARTNERS IN EMPLOYMENT 
LA CITE CO LLEGIALE 

(613) 525-5757 

® Ontario 

8-2c 
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OBITUARIES 
· Hazel Mccuaig 

Hazel McCuaig passed away at Glengarry Memorial Hospital on Feb. 
20, 1998 after a short battle with pneumonia. She was 83. 

She was the beloved wife of the late Peter D. McCuaig, and the daugh
ter of William Mansfield and Annette (Dickinson) of England. 

Hazel leaves behind four children: Carl (Lise) of Osoyoos; Allan (Hele
na) of Glen Norman; Glen (Sandra) also of Glen Norman; and Millie 
Cuggy (Frank) of Kanata. 

She will be sadly missed by grandchildren Joan, Kim, Lynn, Jennifer, 
Jeanna, Sandra, Sharon, Michael, Jim and Dan as well as 10 great grand
children. 

She was the loved sister of Mildred Askewe of Winnipeg, Manitoba and 
the late Jesse Moore. · 

Hazel grew up in Greenfield Park in Montreal and later lived in Glen 
Robertson. After she married Peter, the couple lived in Cote St. Patrick 
before moving to Glen Norman and later to Alexandria. 

Relatives and friends called at the Munro and Morris Funeral Home in 
Alexandria on Feb. 22. A funeral mass was held at St. Finnan's Church 
on Feb. 23. She will be laid to rest beside her husband at the United 
Church cemetery in Alexandria. 

Pallbearers were Martin MacPherson, Allan E. MacDonald, Scott Four
ney, Ken Wilson, Dave Van Den Beek and Barry MacDonald. 

. John Hubert Whyte 
John Hubert Whyte passed away in Arcadia, California on January 26, 

I 998. He was 7 4 years old. 
He was the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Clement P. Whyte of Lancaster, 

Ont. Mr. Whyte practised law in Pasadena, California from 1958 to 1993. 
He began his legal career as Deputy City Prosecutor for the city of 
Pasadena and then went into private practice as a Criminal and Family 
Law specialist. 

He is survived by his wife Colleen of Arcadia and two sons, James Ian 
Whyte of Arcadia and John C. Milligan-Whyte of Hamilton, Bermuda. 

He is also survived by his brother Clement M. Whyte of Sun City, CA, 
and two sisters Frances Pye of Victoria, B.C., and Andrea McCormick of 
Alexandria, On_t. · 

Clement MacDonald Whyty 
Clement MacDonald Whyte passed away on February 8, 1998 in Sun 

City, California, at the age of 85 years. 
He was born in Lancaster, Ont., the eldest son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

Clement P. Whyte. He was predeceased by sisters Evelyn Macdonald, 
Genevieve, Catherine Milligan, Margaret Young and Eleanor and by two 
brothers Stuart who was killed in action with RCAF in January 1945 and 
John H. Whyte who died in Arcadia, CA, on Jan. 26, 1998. 

He is survived by his wife Grace in Sun City and by two sisters, Frances 
Pye, Victoria, B.C., and Andrea McCormick, Alexandria, Ont. 

Arnold Duncan McDonald 
Arnold Brownell Scott Arnold McDonald of St. Andrews West died at the Hotel Dieu Hospital 

on Sat., Feb. 14, 1998. He was 76. 
Peacefully, after a courageous battle, with his sisters by his side, Arnold He was the son of the late Cyril McDonald and the late Helena McPhail. 

Scott at the Ottawa Civic Hospital, in his 77th year, on 20 February 1998. Mr. McDonald is survived by sisters Carmel, Mrs. Walter MacDonald, 
Arnold was a life-long resident of the Strathmore area and a dedicated Doreen MacDonald, both of St. Andrews; Eileen Adams, Lunenburg; 

farmer. He followed advances in agricultural practices with great inter- Theresa, Mrs. David Brewer, Brantford; Mildred McDonald, and Inez, 

Th,:, Gleng:!rry News, Alexandria, Ontario. 

(Jean) of Ingleside. 
He was predeceased by brothers Bernard and Joseph McDonald. 
Mass of the Resurrection was celebrated in St. Andrews Roman 

Catholic Church on Wednesday, Feb. 18, by Rev. Robert MacDonald 
assisted by Deacon Chris Chisholm. Rite of committal will be at a later 
date in the parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Dalton and Perry Adams, Brian Beaµdry, Gary Leger, 
Terry McDonald and Tom MacDonald. 

Edna MacLeod 
' ,, 

( 

Edna MacLeod (nee Cooke) passed away peacefully on January 28, 
1998 in Montreal in her 85th year. 

She leaves to mourn her husband Roy, daughter Glenna and a brothel" 
LawJ"ence. 

She was a teacher and taught several years in Dunvegan, while living on 
the MacLeod family farm before moving to Montreal. 

Her funeral was held January 31. 
Interment will be on'a future date in Kenyon Church Cemetery, Dunve

gan. 

Grade Holstein Dispersal 
fo; Ottawa Research Centre 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena 

(south side of Winchester Village) 
FRIDAY, MARCH 13 at 11 a.m. 

est, and worked continuously to improve his farm. He particularly Mrs. Gerald Le er, both of Cornwall; and a brother Angus McDonald 

~~{~t:a1 ~~~;~r~~u:a~ft~t:i::;:~:r:if;~ ~~~:et!r1:~01~~~/f~; r--1 ~-.... ,"A.-:. - •. ~-. _e_t_i_~_n .... s/N'--'--o---,-t-ic_e_s_''?-)' --'--~ .. -t.~.~-. _:u_c_t_i_. o-n--=-s/N-. - .-•.• ,.-o-··· J-... 'i .... -.. ~ ... -... e .. -, -s---lJ 
mixed farming and maple syrup production on Rockhill Farm. . ~.. " . . . , 

140 Holsteins sell, Al Bred, ODHIC tested 
90 milk cows in all stages of lactation 

Many calving through summer 
RHA 187-171-186 SCA 

50 Bred and open heifers 
Beloved brother of Elizabeth(Betty) (and Don Cameron) of Kingston, 

Gwenyth(Gwen) (and Don Moberly) of Sarnia, Carol (and Fred Christie) 
of Nepean, Barbara (and Harold Eagleson) of Sarnia, and sister-in-law 
Lena. Predeceased by his parents, Joy and Arthur Scott of Rockhill Farm 
and his brother Kenneth of Calgary in February 1997. Fondly remem
bered by 10 nieces and nephews, many of whom spent summer vacations 
at Rockhill Farm. 

The funeral service was held at the Munro and Morris Funeral Home in 
Maxville on Monday February 23, 1998. Rev Edward Gratton conducted 
the service. The pallbearers were Calvin Bender, Kent MacCaskill, Mil
ton MacIntosh and Art Sequin. Spring interment will be in the North 
Branch Cemetery. 

Catherine Margaret McBean 
Catherine Margaret McBean died peacefully on December 31, 1997 at 

Rideau Regional Centre, Smiths Falls, Ont. She was 44. 
She was the daughter of the late Anita (McDonell) and the late William 

McBean. 
She was the beloved sister of Sandra, Earl, Billy, Robert (Vachon), 

Bernie (Vachon) and Joanne (Vachon). 
Funeral service was held in the chapel of the Rideau Regional Centre on 

January 5, 1998. 
Spring interment will be at St. Finnan's Cemetery. 

Victoria Valade 
Victoria Valade died peacefully, at the Community Nursing Home, 

Alexandria, on January 3, 1998 in her 102nd year. . 
She was the beloved wife of the late Amedie Sauve and the late Henn 

Valade. 
Victoria Valade was the loving mother of Cecile Menard (Armand) of 

Alexandria, Irene Leroux (Raymond) of St~. Anne de Bellevue and 
Georges Sauve of St. John, N.B. •. . • . 

She is also survived by her sister Anme Benault of Valleyfteld. . 
She will be sadly missed by several grandchildren and great grandchil

dren. 
She was predeceased by two sons Raymond and Leo, ni!1c srst~rs , 

Dolorassa Sauve Rosanna Russell, Bertha Menard, Germame MaJor, 
Beatrice Russell, 'Josie Ball, Ada Major, Clara Leroux and Cecile Sauve 
and by two brothers, Joseph and Aime Brunet. . 

Funeral service was held on Jan. 6, from Munro and Morns Funeral 
Home, Alexandria to Sacre-Coeur Church. 

Spring interment will be in St. Raphael's parish cemetery. 
Pallbearers were four grandsons, ·Laurent, Gerald, Denis Menard and 

MECHANl·c WANTED 
Must have experience with agriculture and industrial equipment, 
diesel and hydraulic systems. French language a must. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 

Send your resume to: 

ENTREPRISE SUD-OUEST 
Attn; Claude St. Maurice 

437 Ste Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Que. J0P 1 XO 

Tel: (514) 265-3755, Fax: (514) 265-4000 4-11 

Real Estate Land .Auction 
Friday, April 3 at 2 p.m. 

On the property of Collin Watts 
85 acres of prime agricultural land, lots 25, 26 and part of 27, 

2nd Cone. Lancaster Township. 
Watch for more details in future ads. 

Ron MacDonell, Bilingual Auctioneer 
Tel: 525-2840 or 525-3128 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Estate of Kathleen Maclean, 

located on Spring St., Maxville, Ont. on 

SATURDAY, MARCH 7 at 12 noon 
Sale will be held outside 

9-1c 

Stove; fridge; small washer; small dryer; kitchen table and chairs; 
treadlEhsewing machine; freezer; clocks; stools; old dishes; 
antique buffet with peveled mirror; homemc!de quilts; dressers; col
our TV; rockers; oil 1lamps; trunks; set of old wooden chairs; Singer 
vacuum; kitchen appliances; 2 sets of quilting frames; iron bed; 
electric bed; wi~ker baskets; hall tree; books; dropleaf table; sepa
rator; heaters; iron pans; camp stove; antique washing machine; 
plus other small items. 
Owner and auctioneer not responsible for accidents. 
TERMS: Cash or good cheque 

Auctioneer: MURRAY BLAIR 
Avonmore, Ont. (613) 346-5568 

NOTICE 
., ( 

Township of North Glengarry 
Schedule of Council Meetings 

7:00 p.m. 

9-l c 

A - REGULAR (GENERAL) MEETING - 2nd and 4th Monday of 
the Month 

B - COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE - 3rd Monday of the Month 
Everyone Welcome 

AVIS 
Canton de Glengarry Nord 

Horaire des Reunions du Conseil 
19h00 

A - Reunion generale - 2° et 4• lundi du mois 
B - Reunion publique - 3° lundi du mois 

Leo Poirier, Clerk / Greffier 
Township of North Glengarry I Canton de Glengarry Nord 8_2c 

Heifers range from breeding size to springers. 
NOTE: This herd is being closed down and all saleable cattle 

offered. Cows are tied in tie stalls and milked in parlour. 
This is a good commercial herd. 
For information, contact 

HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC. 
Winchester, Ont. 

(613) 774-3363 - Barn: 613-774-1369 9-2c 

Township of North Glengarry 
·. PUBLIC MEETING 
DATE: Thursday, March 12, 1998 

TIME: 7:00 p.m. 
LOCATION: Apple Hill Community Centre 

PURPOSE: O.P.P. Costing 
Leo Poirier, Clerk-Treasurer 

525-1110 

Canton de Glengarry Nord 
REUNION PUBLIQUE 

DATE: Jeudi, le 12 mars, 1998 
HEURE: 19 heures 

ENDROIT: Centre Communautaire d'Apple Hill 
SUJET: Coat des Services de Police Provinciale 

Leo Poirier, Greffier-Tresorier 
525-1110 9-1c 

Real Estate and R. V. 
AUCTION 

Saturday, March 7, 11 a.m. sharp!_ 
5.1;. corner of Avonmore Rd. (Cty Rd. 15) 

and Hwy 43, Avonmore 
TO BE SOLD - 2 storey cement block buildir:ig, 66'x32' - 200 amp 
service, F.A.O. heat. Lot is approx. 150'x150' - Zoned Highway 
Commercial - Backs on to Payne River - Lots of pot'ential uses! 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$20,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 Deposit - Balance due on closing, March 31 - '98. 
ALSO TO BE SOLD at 11 :30 a.m. (subject to a reasonable 
reserve) 
One - 1994 Fleetwood Flair 30 ft. A-Class R.V. 454 cu. in. GMC 
engine, low mileage, mint condition, safetied, sleeps 6, loaded, i.e. 
anti-theft system. A.G. generator, solar batteries, buggy, etc. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance C.O.D. 

Realty Broker/ Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West - 937-0201 9-,c 

1B DO ~~a~e~;dn::::ntants 
~---- and Consultants 

8 
CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 

421 Fourth St. W. 
~SAUVE 

, ! CON~TRVCTION 

Neil 
the 

Paintel' 
1973 - 1998 

Serving the Eastern Ontario Region since 1973 
Alexandria (613) 525-1585 
c'ornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embru11 (6.13) 443-5201 

Deloitte· Ii 
Touche 
~ 

(613) 837-3300 
(613) 446-6497 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury Centre 
250 Main St. , E., Suite 210 

Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 1 A5 
Telephone: (613) 632-4178 

Fax: (613) 632-7703 

An Ad 
This Size 
c;an Be 
Yours 

13-VVeeks s2ao 

Chanered Accountants 

CORNWAI.~. 
31 0 Second s ·m:cl W c:-.1 

MORRISBURG 
F ifth Street.Box 774 
M o rri -.bu rg,Ontar io KOC J XO 
o n.cc (6 1 3 ) 543-298 1 
F a., (6 13) 5 43- 4 3 16 

BOPITAL VETERINAIRE 
. LAC SAINT-FRANCOIS 

VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
Medecine des animaux de compagnie / Small animal medicine and surgery 

Dr. Nadine Guerrier, m.v. 
Dr. Lise Morel, m.v. 

Dr. Scott Murray, m.v. 

167 rue Principale 
Les Coteaux, Qu~bec J7X 1A1 Tel: (514) 267-8210 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE, CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
70 Lochiel St E. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-61 3-675-4813 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapi1i 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

RICHARD RANGER 

n I I 
@ I I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

DRYWALL 
PLASTERING 
PAINTING 

I I 
I I I 

I I I 
I I 
I alllllM' .. _.WiillMI I ~--------· 

Carpet Inc. 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13-Weeks 
$140 

CONCRETE 
Forms • Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

(613) 874-2785 

G.F. Sabourin 
Excavation 

Brush Chipping and Removal Services 
Backhoe and Bulldozer Rental 

Trucking - Excavating 
Ditching • Snow Removal 
Septic Tank lnstallations 

Sales and lnstalJation ofGalvanu.ed 
Culverts 

Sand- Crushed Rock · Black Muck 
Screened To!l50il -Gardening Wood Chill5 

(613) 538-2869 G.'ran!Sb.,m 

(613) 538-2246 R«tS...""" 

Estimates on 
• Tree Damage 
•Roofing 
•All Interior Damage 

Neil McGre_gor 
(514) 269-3349 

B.A. MacKINNON 
CONST. REG'D. 
General Contractor 

Renovations 
Additions 
Repairs 

Plumbing 
Work Guaranteed, Insured 
Evenings 525-202 

Days 525-2835 

Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
for 1 3 VVeeks 

at only 
$~£3C> 

For more information, call 
(613) 525-2020 
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ULDLANG SYNE 
E HUNDRED YEARS AGO 

iday, February 25, 1898 

unday morning opened with a 
ord smashing storm, the worst 
several seasons. which did not 

·, until Wednesday. No trains 
sed here after Monday noon, 
night train for Boston getting 

ck in one of the cuts west of 
and passengers being forced 
d food and shelter along the 

Concession road. Tuesday 
s nomination day throughout 

province, but few out-of
ners reached Alexandria. The 
eral candidate, D. C. McRae, 
ve up from Glen Robertson, 

t both D. R. McDonald and D. 
Macpherson were storm 

und at St. Polycarpe, other 
eduled speakers from .Ottawa 

· ng marooned west of town. 

NETY YEARS AGO 
iday, February 26, 1908 

The drama, "A Celebrated 
se," was the event of the sea

when staged on Wednesday in 
exander Hall. The well-known 
al amateurs who interpreted 

roles, included: Donald , 
cPhee, Miss Ettie Kerr, Real 
ot, Miss Amy McPhee, Miss 
a Proctor, Miss Annie Lee 
isholm, Miss Eva Cameron, lit-

Miss Mille McPhee, Rod 
Connor, Roddie McMillan, R. 
octor, P. Chevrier and Wm. 
boeuf. 
A meeting was held on Friday 
ening of last week for the pur
se of reorganizing a Curling 
ub here. A committee was 

•D . S. Noad, for some years 
manager of the local branch of the 
Union Bank of Canada, has been 
advised of his appointment to fill 
a like position at Smiths Falls. He 
will be succeeded here by Mr. 
Aston, at present manager of the 
Wia1ton branch. 

•Lieut. Howard Sutherland, a 
Lancaster boy, has been invested 
with the Military Cross by His 
Majesty the King, in recognition 
of valor and heroism in action. 

•Major and Mrs. John A. 
Cameron, on Monday were 
advised that their son, Pte. Garrett 
J. Cameron, who went overseas 
with the 154th, was seriously ill 
in hospital at Eastbourne. 

•The commodious residence on 
'Kenyon Street, the property of Dr. 
W.L. Chalmers, has been pur
chased by E.J. Dever, merchant. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 24, 1928 

•Mrs. Gamaliel Robinson and 
the Misses Ella and Alberta 
Robinson, 5th Roxboro, have 
taken up their residence in 
Maxville. 

•Alexandria's hockey team 
served up an excellent game for a 
large number of fans on Friday 
evening on Alexander Rink, when 
they defeated Finch by a 5-2 score 
in a friendly match. Local players 
were: goal, P. Lauzon; defence, 0. 
Lalonde and 0. Taillefer; right 
wing , A. Lauzon; left wing, D. 
Laperle; centre, W. Theoret; subs, 
Lawrence Weir, B. Brunet and A. 
Laparle. 

ck to look up a site and pre-
re plans. SIXTY YEARS AGO 
A petition signed by Bishop Friday, February 25, 1938 
acdonell and clergy, was pre- •Eileen Cooper, 4-year-old 
nted_ To"."'n Council asking for a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
uction m the num~r _o'. tavern Cooper of Alexandria, died of 

,.,enses. A byl aw hm1ting the bums in Cornwall General Hospi-
~enses to three was passed. · •tal, Monday morning, three hours 
I after she had suffered bums when 
' her clothing caught fire in her 
GHTY YEARS AGO home. Mr. Cooper came here in 
iday, March 1, 1918 November to run R.J. Graham's 
One of the Alexandria's fore- farm. 
ost citizens, Allan Macdonell , •Closed for some two months, . 
til recently Dairy Recorder of the grist mill here is to reopen 
Dominion Government, leaves March 1, as a department of the 

is week for W inn ipeg, with Graham Creamery Co. Oscar 
embers of his family. He will Layland and W.J. Legroulx are to 
ke charge of the milk produc- be in charg~. 

~

, testing and skimming station •Miss Katherine Chisholm, RN, 
the Crescent Creamery Ltd., of Brockville, spent the last weeks 
largest concern uf its kind in with her parents, Mr. and Mi:s. 

,e West. Alex Chisholm, Dunvegan, before 
leaving for Rochester to accept a 

he Sunday night casualty list position on the nursing staff of the 
'ntaincd 146 names, 21 killed, Strong Memorial Hospital 
e missing and the others 

ounded or gassed. Among the FIFTY YEARS AGO 
tter, we note the name of Don- Friday, February 27, 1948 
d Ross , son of Mr. and Mrs . 
o. Ross,-Lochiel. .-Peter Macinnes of Maxville 

was elected president of the orga
nizing committee for the Glengar
ry Highland Games, at a meeting 
of Maxville Chamber of Com
merce. John D. McRae of 
Maxville, will be secretary-trea
surer and Major A.A. McDonald 
of Alexandria, is to be chairman. 

•Council argued Main Street 
parking problems Monday, but 
made no progress on any of three 
suggestions, one.of which sug
gested installation of parking 
meters. 
· •A refreshment booth and the 
garage of W. R . Willis at Van
kleek Hill were lost by fire Febru
ary 20th. 

•Gerald Macdonald has arrived 
from Kirkland Lake to take 
charge of the store of his uncle, D. 
J. McDonald, who is ill. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 27, 1958 

•Elaine· Verdon, 13, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaetan Verdon, 
Alexandria, won top honors in 
Saturday's Concours de Francais. 
Richard Lefebvre, son of Reeve 
George Lefebvre, was top boy. 

•Gordon MacGillis of Lochiel, 
died of a heart attack Friday, in an 
ambulance that was conveying 
him to hospital in Cornwall. 

•Michel Brunet, 6, son of Reeve 
Gerard Brunet of St. Raphael's, 
suffered a brain concussion in St. 
Raphael's School, Monday, when 
his head struck the concrete floor 
at the noon hour. 

•Bruno Carriere of Cornwall, 
this week joins in partnership 
with Jean Trottier in the general 
insurance business here. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 29, 1968 

•The lifeless body of Mrs. Don
ald J. Russell, 71, of Glen Roy, 
was discovered in her home by a 
bakery salesman making his 
round Tue~day morning. Mrs. rus
sell eviderltly suffered a heart 
attack. · 

•Glengarry shottld know faster 
mail services with the introduc
tion of a complete new trucking 
system tomorrow, March l st, 
according to Jacques Joly, post
master here. 

•Glengarry Farmers' Mutual 
Insurance Co, reviewed a good 
year recording an underwriting 
profit of $42,000. 

•Archie O'Connor, manager of 
the Alexandria branch of United 
Co-operatives of Ontario, was 
presented with an award pin 
marking 15 years of service, at 
the annual meeting of the Glen
garry-Prescott branch of UCO 
held recently . 

rJtGEN 
CON• UCTION 
I. Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

• Computer designed plans 
Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formwork 

lANCA51~~ 
5MA1.l. ~N~IN~ 

R~T'AIR5 Repairs to Generators, 
Chainsaws, Lawn and 

Garden Equipment 
DEREK LEROUX, prop. 
11 Molan St., Lancaster 

(across from LCBO) ~5 . 5-550B ~"El 

Ad 
Th i Size 

, Can B e Yours 
for 1 3 VVeeks 

t only 

.---BC> 

Ho·me Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Cornplete Interior & Exrerior R enovario ns 
Roof~·. Siding. \.Vindows and Doors 

The deadline for advertising in this direc
tory is Fridays at 5 p.m. for the· following 
week. You may speak with any one of our 
experienced sales reps and they will discuss 
with you how best to advertise . 
Our rates are: $140 and $280 for 13 weeks. 
Drop in to our office Monday to Friday 

om 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or call us at 
525-2020 Fax: 525-3824 

Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

LACOMBC"S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NORMAND LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

KOC1TO 

AnAd 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
$140 

BETOJ'IIEL 

347-1041 
347-1561 

A&NAI 
.AAAN&tt& 
•Oil furnace service 
.and repairs 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

-Screen Doors 
Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

Sales Consultant 

centre du tapis 
Robillard Carpet Centre 

ceramlque • prelart • bols franc • tuile 
•Ceramic • Linoleum • Hardwood • Tile 

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

•The father ' of 12, Lionel 
Ouimet, 46, Lochiel garage opera
tor, succumbed to injuries suf
fered in a well explosion last 
week. · 

•Favored by excellent weather, 
the Richelieu club scored a big 
success with their second annual 
carnival last weekend. 

•The paving of the county road 
from Laggan to Dalkeith, is 
among 1968 development road 
plans, reports Allan Ferguson, 
county engineer. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March 1, 1978 

'•Fire completely desti·oyed a hen 
house killing 7,000 hens owned 
by Roger Parent of Glen Norman 
last Wednesday morning. The loss 
included thousands of dollars of 
machinery, egg grading equip
ment and eggs. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March 2, 1988 

~A local industry has decided to 
cease manufacturing at a sister 
company in Montreal and is mov
ing openitions to Alexandria. 
Construction is underway for 
$200,000 expansion to the Farley 
Windows plant in Alexandria's 
Industrial park and 10 to 15 jobs 
are expected to be created imme
diately. 

•Should this winning streak be 
added to the Guinness Book of 
World Records? For the fourth 
time in the past four months, the 
Robinson family of North Lan
caster has hit considerable jack
pots in the "three match scratch" 
lottery. Last Wednesday it was 
Claude Robinson's tum to scratch 
a winning $1·0,000 ticket while 
his wife, Robin, had won a similar 
amount last October. His sister-in
law Gwen Chabot was blessed 
with the same luck last November 
and won an additional $5,000 sum 
last Thursday! 

•Joelle Nadeau and Jocelyne 
Roman ·of.the Alexandria Figure 
Skating Club recently received 
their gold pins from the Canadian 
Figure Skating Association. The 
skaters had to complete 20 dances 
to earn the pin. 

For News of 
Glengarry 

from 
Glengarry 

Read 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 
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Who's culture? 

"Whenever I hear the word 'cul
ture' .... I release the safety-catch 
on my pistol". Hans Johst, 1934. 
(Often attributed to Hermann 
Goering). 

The culture referred to in the quo
tation, of course, was not that of 
Hans Johst. It was any non-Aryan 

H IGHLAND PATHS 

culture. The Nazis, following in the KEN MCKENNA 
steps of so many empire-builders . · . . 
before them, considered any people but their own as mfenor a~d con
temptible. Their "new world order" would embrace only one racial cul
ture. Other races, other languages, other customs, other beli~fs that did 
not qualify were not to be taken seriously and even eradicated as a 
threat to the warped vision of a "master race". If some stubbornly clung 
to their particular way of life, they would_ b~ eradicate_d as _well. There 
is, of course, a vast difference between this msane nationalism and the 
nationalism that inspires love of country and pride _in an_cestry, but there 
is always an inherent danger that any form of n_at1_onahsm n:ay evolve 
into ugly chauvi!ls~. The Oxford Paperback D1ct1ona':Y _defme~ chau
vinism as "exaggerated patriotism, a pompous, self-sat1sf1ed ?ehef that 
one's own sex or group is superior". The corollary, of ~ou_rs~, 1s ~hat any 
individual or group that does not confonn to that belief 1_s 1~fenor, and 
even dangerous. The idea that differe~t culture~ could exist ~n h~nnony 
in a single state has seldom been reahzed. Switzerland, which 1s often 
held up as a model of unity in diversity and which has been at peace for 
400 years, seems to have solved _the p'.oblem, at least on the surface. 
There are four official languages m Switzerland; German, French, Ital
ian, and Romansh (the last spoken by a small minority) and the_countr~ 
is carefully divided into regions where one of these languages 1s domi
nant. Not all Swiss speak all four official languages. So~e speak o_nly 
one and today the second or third lan~uage is more thai:i likely English. 
Even if this may not be a truly multicultural system, 1t works for the 
Swiss, but the idea has not been a great success elsewhere. 

The balance between extreme nationalism and healthy patriotism is 
difficult to maintain. The concept that all citizens of a country should 
speak the same language, esteem the _same ~eritage, and ev~n share t~e 
same religion is deeply embedded m society and there 1s a cert~m 
attraction to the idea that this would make a stronger country. Dunng 
the past 400 years, English has evolved from being the langua~e_of a 
few million to being a world language spoken by hundreds of millions, 
thanks to the ease with which basic English can be learned and the 
influence of the British Empire and the U.S.A. For the most part, the 
spread of English has been benign. Those who speak it as a second lan
guage today do sci out of choice, not coercion. E~glish ha~ become fash
ionable and attractive. And most of those speakmg English today, such 
as the Continental Europeans, the Japanese and the Chinese, still keep 
their mother tongue as well. But it was not always so. "The road to 
hell", the proverb says, "is paved with good intentions". ~ubstitute 
"oblivion" for "hell" and you have the sad story of the eros10n of the 
language and culture of the Gaels, both in Sc_otland and here in Glen
garry. If getting on in the world required Gaelic to be rep~aced by Eng
lish, then bye bye Gaelic. But does Gaelic really have to die? Not every
one agrees. 

It is easy to understand why Lowland Scots had no interest in Gael!c 
- they hl!,9 their own language which evolved from the same Teutomc 
sources as English. It is also eay to understand why, a~ the Lowlanders 
gradually became dominant in Scotland, the Gaelic lan~uage ~nd 
unique culture of the Highlanders_was seen as _a threat to national umty. 
What is not generally understood 1s why the Highland Scots themselves 
were often responsible for t~e destruction of their own mother tongue. 

When Scotland and England were united in 1707 (a union that was 
opposed by a great number of Scots) English became t1:e !anguage of 
progress. After all, the population of England was, and sun 1s, ab_ou_t ten 
times· areater than the population of Scotland. It was not realistic to 
assum;that the English would start speaking Gaelic or Lowland S~ots. 
But the opposite was certainly the case. "The noblest prospect which_ a 
Scotchman ever sees, is the high road that leads him t~ ~ngland'.'.' s~1~ 
Dr. Samuel Johnson in 1763. To the Cape Bretoner 1t s ofte~. gom 
down the road" to the "Boston States". To the Glengarry Gael, 1t soften 
someplace other than Glengarry. And often, too, the Gaelic heritage dis
appears with them. (to be continued). 
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"With T.A.S. you' re always in" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax N eeds 

525-1105 

Bell Mobilite 

ALEXANDRIA l 
TELEPHONE 

$280 

~ronc:IAgent 

P.O. BOX 945 
HAWKESBURY, ONTARIO 

K6A 3E1 

CANGUARD.,, ---~~ 
DON CALVERLEY 

(613) 632-0818 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Green Valley 525•3759 • 1•888•678•8810 bllFree 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMillan at 

525-5384 

Ill 
Olll~rlO [MIO IIIRVD'OP., 

(613) 932-8124 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewiring Outlets For 
• Tel , Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

$140 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

GG& w~~@wr!Dm\J 
©GQO [l\J][m~Y/ 
©W~~[;)@ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Calf Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

BioGuard 
Computerized 
Water Analysis 

933-0411 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 
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Area churches to gather for World Day of Prayer 
The Sunday morning worship ser

vice on March 8 will be held at 10 
a.m. in Glen Sandfield United 
Church. All welcome. 

* * * 
This area's World Day of Prayer 

service will take place on Friday, 
March 7 at 1:30 p.m. in Kirk Hill 
United Church. The theme is Who is 
my Neighbour? 

Seven churches, St. Colomba Pres
byterian Church, Kirk Hill; St. Paul 
RC Church, Dalkeith; East Hawkes
bury United Church, Ste. Ann de 
Prescott; St. Alexander RC Church, 
Lochiel; St. Martin of Tours RC 
Church, Glen Robertson; Glen Sand
field United Church and the host 
church will all be represented. 

The members of these congrega
tions participate in bilingual hymns, 
readings and prayers composed by 
the women of Madagascar. 

* * * 
The Glengarry Gaelic Choir has 

been invited to sing on Friday 

GLEN 

SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 

874,2408 
evening at the Bonnie Glen for the 
Nixon fund-raiser concert. 

Their barn caught fire and burned to 
the ground on Monday evening, Feb
ruary 23 and their loss was extensive. 
Choir members arc requested to 
please be there by 8 p.m. 

*** 
A surprise birthday party was held 

Brabant recognized 
for outstanding ice 
storm contribution 
Congratulations 

to Robert Bra
bant, my neigh
bor, and a volun
teer with our local 
fire department, 
for having been 
awarded a certifi
cate of apprecia
tion (sponsored 

NORTH 
the extra two feet 
of roof line over
hanging the eaves 
of my barn, 
before it melts 
and falls on my 
head! 

LANCASTER 
Bev Poirier 

347,3989 

by the Ottawa Citizen), for outstand
ing community spirit displayed dur
ing the recent ice storm. He was hon
ored at a short reception held in 
Ottawa a couple of weeks ago. This 
recognition is given to the "Heroes 
of the Ice Storm." 

*** 
The following students from Ste. 

Therese were selected to compete at 
the United Counties Science Fair at 
the end of March: Josianne Secours 
and Danielle Major with their study 
project on anorexia and bulimia, 
Jocelyn Major and Mathieu Claude 
with a project on pollution, Isabelle 
Legros and Melissa Rozon will pre
sent their study on the central ner
vous system and Lucie Major and 
Marlyn Oliveira will display their 
project on the function of the skin. 

Thank you to Josianne Secours for 
providing me with the above infor
mation. 

* * * 
S. J. McLeod students will also be 

participating in the Science Fair. The 
younger students will be entering 
their posters in the ·'Science on the 
Wall" competition, and there· is, so 
far, one confirmed entry in the Junior 
Division, that being Jodie Poirier 
with her experiment titled "Fat Cats" 
- Determining a Conformation 
Based Weight to Obesity in Cats. 

*** 
Now, if Mrs. McLeod 's pair of 

robins arc right, and spring is just 
around the comer, then I think I' II go 
out and continue smashing away at 

lnvcst\ncnt in Venture Fund 

Ta Sa,fogs, RRSP tax reduction (at 50% tax rate) 

Federal Tax Credit ( I 5%) 
Provincial Tax Cr; dit ( 15%) 
Your Net Cost 

Euchre results 
Results of the 

euchre game held on Sunday, March 
I are: 
Ladies: Stephanie Dupuis, 

Monique Delorme, Lilly Rozon and. 
Pauline Leroux; Men: Fem Rozon, 
Ted Lapensee, Yvon Derepentigny 
and Armand Lalonde. 

Fifty/fifty draw: Benoit Lafrance, 
Albertine Ranger, Real Deschamp, 
Eric Pilon, Carol Belleware, Ted 
Lapensee, Mathieu Charlebois, Pearl 
Deschamps, Fern Rozon, An;ade 
Dubeau, Helen Sabourin, Tony Oete
laar, Yvon Derepentigny and Real 
Deschamps. · 

Door prizes: Claire Campeau, Lil
ian St. Onge, Lucien Theoret, Gerald 
McGillis, Tony Oetelaar, Glorisa 
Legoulx. 

Next euchre will be March 15 at 8 
p.m. 

OHNO!OHNO! 
Look Who Turned 5 0 ! 

Co-workers and family 9_,p 

•

T HE 
$J,SOO VENGROWTH 
-!,?SO INVESTMENT 

-525 
~ 5 FUND INC 

$700 
Your total tax m-ings $2,800 
I. Gru:JS i111:umr J...•151111.'int11.· ta., Jl.J111:tiuusalkl" l'il L, b." in0111auu 
!. td1n1111111nsm nw~tf mJ.n,!11.Wikn\lltultttlRSf'il-Jiiom nhhJ11W, • , nt111. rair (ftuN• IWbOuuraiu.\ra 
llSPcW11"1.iooat1~1111~ RRSMrM-nl'IMC \ow lPto•m •f1.1.tilo•UiM11•1hdm.n(,01USli. 
'-f-tul i11fuc1Ql io11abu\l Tht\biG1!,l'tl;ih lmn ,nll'• F11ml IA.· i, r11ruiT!l"II in 1u jJ'Ol\lttllll 
Obiain • tut, fri,., a Jc.le, Jl.dyqmlifil,J in.1 lin~n,i,,J liJ d1ttrib\lr lhrK' K'turit!CS and rfaJ i1 lWl'fuB) b.hrl' 111\l"llil~-Sh.arr\~ 
anJ iilll'AIIIC'IUl(tlltn .. ill nlll.,Ulll' 

•• 
Michel Bourdeau, Investment Associate - (613) 347-3281 

Kevin Gabri, Troy Lalonde, and Andy Briffetl, Investment Advisors 
TEL. (613)938-5646 TOLL FREE 1-800-526-0473 

KNOWLEDGE is POWER 

I,.. 

recently in honor of Margo MacRae. 
Among the guests were Lloyd 

MacLennan, Christina and Kevin 
MacLachlan, her daughter Marnie 
MacRae from Ottawa and her mother 
Velva Smith from Winnipeg. 

On Feb. IO Velva Smith, herself, 
celebrated her 80th birthday with 36 
family members and friends. 

She was given many cards and 
gifts, including several chunks of ice 
for the hot summer expected in Man-
itoba this year. • 

She said that she didn't mind the 
ice, because it was better than look
ing at the flood waters and sandbags 
for over a month the year before. 

The MacRaes had a call from 
cousins Kathleen Jorgenson and 
Wayne Morris during the ice storm. 
Last year, during the terrible floods, 
they had to move all of their cattle 
and feed, as well as themselves, to 
higher ground. They remained there, 
unable to return to their farm, for a 
monih and a half. 

We would like to include our best 
wishes for the birthday celebrants for 
their special days. 

* * * 
In the absence of the Rev. Allister 

Rose, student minister Carolyn Byers 
officiated at the Sunday morning 
worship service in Glen Sandfield on 
March 1. Not only did she preach a 
very meaningful sermon but she also 
played a beautiful lament on her vio
lin during the offering. 

This multi-talented young woman 
will be a splendid addition to the 
clergical pool when she graduates 
and she has made a great many 
friends here in GEPC. 

* * * 
The community was saddened to 

learn of the recent passing of a long 
time . friend and neighbour Lionel 
Brunet, in hospital in Alexandria, 
after a long and painful illness. Our 
sincere sympathy is extended to 
Perle Brunet and her family. 

* * * 
The members of the McCrimmon 

Women's Institute branch met at the 
former Lochiel Township Hall on 
Feb. 17 for their regular monthly 
meeting with President Gretta Mac
Donald in the chair. 

The roll call of "Name a favorite 
old-time winter time remedy" 
brought forth some very interesting 
responses. A soothing drink of honey 

and lemon combined with hot water 
was very popular, as was ginger tea. 

Red pepper sprinkled in winter 
boots is said to keep the feet warm. 
Placing a slice of onion in each sock 
was thought to ward off colds. Eating 
garlic every day should keep you 
healthier in winter (One member 
thought that perhaps the smell kept 
cold sufferers at their distance so you 
wouldn't get their germs.) 

A tablespoon of cider vinegar in a 
half glass of water every morning 
will help arthritis sufferers get 
through the day with less pain winter 
or summer. A mustard plaster placed 
on the chest is said to break up con
gestion, as will Vicks Vapor Rub. 

A teaspoon of honey taken at bed
time will act as a calmant to help you 
sleep, ease leg cramps, can ease a 
simple headache and !<eep the sinus
es open, all without a doctor's pre
scription. 

Joan Siwik, the guest speaker, has 
been a Heart and Stroke volunteer for 
over 15 years. She has been a nurse, 
at one point she was in the armed 
forces and is an excellent speaker. 

Her topic concerned women and 
heart disease. Her presentation grew 

I~ WE CAN'IMAKE THE DEAL ... THE DEAL CAN'T BE MADE!!! 
-; ·\ 

,;. "'', _____ ...__...;.;_ ____ ___,;. ________________________ _ 
We treat you ~S#(Jlly at Nous vous traitons 'Jf!!!~ment chez 

i,I THE r PI\ESIDEHT"S (ll TI\IPLEiWN 

lil ·:,~Jtr!~fil:~....,, Eight Time Winner of the President's Triple Crown 

Visit us on the Internet www.3dbiz.com/roys 

Green Valley 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 

from the expected half hour to 
hour, including the question peri 
and her listeners remained r 
throughout. 

Her down-to-earth answers, a 
graphic understandable explana~ 
of how the heart works and becom 
unable to perform at top efficien 
was greatly appreciated by t 
women. 

Literature and pamphlets dew 
with heart and stroke symptoms, 
prevention were distributed by t 
speaker. A lively discussion conti 
ued during the tea break. 

The McCrimmon WI March 
meeting will be held at the sa 
location when the guest speak 
Shirley Sherriden, will be presenti 
a stencilling workshop. This is 
meeting to which the Maxville 
members have been invited for 
exchange visit. 

The McCrimmon WI branch h 
been invited to visit the Bainsvi 
WI branch on Wednesday, March 4 
7:30 p.m. at the Presbyterian Chur 
in South Lancaster. 
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